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STORAGE AND STUDY OF LIFE ITSELF
< Life itseU, in the form of 
refrigera te  plasma, is the 
■yital comm eity a t the Kel- 
i^w na  General Hospital b lo e  
I >nank. Laboratory technician 
] 'Douglas Hannan, checks sup< 
-J?ly against never«nding>de> 
rmand in the ceaseless battle
to *‘keep ahead” of the ur> 
gent need for this precious 
life>giving liquid. Only through 
Canadian Red Cross sponsor- 
e  blood donor clinics and 
year-round volunteer dona­
tions can the hospital be as­
s u re 'o f  an adequate supply
of the vital fluid. The local 
branch of the Red Cross opens 
its spring three-day .clinic to­
day at the Anglican Parish 
Hall from 1 to 4 p.m. and 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Free transporta­
tion and baby-sitting service 
is provided d u r i n g  clinic 
hours. — (Courier Photo)
WILL I’ >
VANCOUVER (CP) — Talks 
a im e  at settling a railway 
work stoppage that has para- 
y s e  traffic in British'Colum'bia 
and threatens to close the port 
of Vancouver were scheuled 
liere today.
Contract negotiations in which 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian National prom­
ised to “negotiate to a concln 
sion”  were to be tield in Mont­
real.
Don Tysoe, a federal media­
tor, and, Ray Perrault, parlia­
mentary secretary to Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey, .were 
to meet in Vancouver with engi­
neers who have been booking 
off sick in British Columbia and 
Alberta to protest delay in the 
contract negotiations.
Mr. Tysoe said in an inter- 
■view Monday: “The name o:; 
f te  game is to get the men to 
listen to reason and return to 
work.”
About Ban On Alcohol Ads
VICrrORIA (CP)—The British “for the youth unborn.’
I Columbia legislature was unani- 
jmous Monday night in deciding 
|th a t  tobacco advertising is bad,.
I but there was some disagree- 
Iment oh whether the same 
I could be said of liquor, beer and 
I wine advertisements.
The house gave unanimous 
[approval to second reading— 
[approval In principle—o f , the 
[tobacco restraint act. It also 
[approved second reading of 
[legislation banning advertising 
[of alcoholic beverages, but it 
[was clear during a two-hour 
[debate that not all members 
[^Itproved on this section of an 
[omnibus bill entitled the statute 
[law amendment aOt.
The legislation, which would 
[ban all liquor and tobacco ad- 
[vertlsing in the province effcc- 
[ live Sept. 1, was introducec 
[Friday.
PremiOr W. A. C. Bennett said 
[the purpose of the ban is to 
counter the power of advertis- 
ling.
“Advertising is such a high 
[science that you can get people 
I to  do almost anything with 
[advertising,” said the 70-year* 
[old premier, a non-smoker and 
[non-drinker.
[ATTACK ON PUSHERS 
He said the legislation is an 
attack on the “pushers" of 
liquor and tobacco, not only for 
[the young people of today but
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver 
Centre), whose family owns 
Calona Wines Ltd., took excep­
tion to the term “pusher” being 
applied to the liquor industry.
This is an insult to the 
Industry,” he said, and added 
that those in the brewery, win­
ery and distillery business have 
done ^ e i r  share to develop the 
province and have never done 
anything unlawful.
Mr. Capozzi said he would 
abstain from the vote 6n the bill 
Decause of his fomily Interest 
in the Industry. He added that 
it was to his family’s interest 
to have the bill passed because 
the legislation would in effect 
guarantee them their estab-' 
lished place in the wine business 
in B.C.
"T he  ban op advertising will 
isrotect the status quo and ellm- 
nate many small companies.”
NOT TO DICTATE
Opening the debate on to­
bacco ndverUslng, Attorney- 
General l.csUe Peterson said 
the “total prohibition of'adver­
tising tobacco products’̂  is be­
ing undertaken by the govern­
ment not to dictate to people 
whether or not thtey should 
smoke, but to reduce the inten­
sity of propagonda presented in 
favor of smoking even though 
evidence is that it is harmful.




Followed By Another Look
The Kelowna International 
Regatta parade route, normally 
from Martin Elementary to City 
Ê ark via . Bernard Avenue, will 
>e altered, directors were told 
ilonday.
Frank Reiter, and Wayne 
Schaad, representing Keloiraa 
Jaycees, said after complica­
tions with last year’s parade, 
they decided to alter the par­
ade route.
The parade would begin at 
Glenmore Street and wind its. 
way down Bernard to Water 
Street, then proceed on Water 
past City Hall to disperse a t the 
seaplane base.
Regatta officials earlier ex­
pressed a  desire to see a change 
in the parade dispersal point, 
with the seaplane base as an 
alternative to the park.
dence that is presented: on the 
harmful effects of smoking, he 
said, the greater effort is made 
by those in the advertising 
Dusiness to create the opposite 
mpression.
Dave Barrett, leader of the 
opposition , New Democratic 
Party, said tobacco is one prod­
uct which'has been the focus 
of the “best brains and the best 
lucksterism. of Madison Ave­
nue.”
IMAGE DILL
Leo Nimsick (NDP — Koote­
nay) said the legislation Is a 
‘‘nice image bill,” but it would 
not stop people from smoking 
He also criticized the fact that 
1 here are no penalties in the bill 
l or those found guilty of break­
ing the law. Without such penal­
ties the bill “is not worth the 
pappr it is written on because 
the big companies are not go­
ing to listen if there are no 
penalties,” ho said.
Eleven men have been forced 
to leave work in Kelowna as a. 
result of railway enginemen 
bookoffs throughout the prov­
ince, a CN official said today;
More layoffs could continue if 
the bookoffs expand* he said* 
adding in Kelowna 14 CN tettl- 
ployees tire still on the job.
There is one Kelowna engi­
neer involved in the bookoffs 
but b e  is based in Kamloops.
Company officials said senior 
company and union officials 
were to meet in Montreal today 
to readi a settlement in the dis- 
pute.
Currently only; British Colum­
bia Is affected by the bookoffs, 
Dut the railways have halted all 
Dassenger rail service to B.C. 
n  Edmonton and Calgary.
Battle Over
It was noted thd route is only 
proposal, not the final deci­
sion.
A reviewing stand, could be 
erected a t City Hall where VIPs 
could watch the parade.
Mr. Reiter said the' parade 
committee of which Mr. Schaad.
; s chairman, would stress qual­
ity rather than quantity.
We plan to be more selective 
in choosing the entrants in the 
parade,” he said
Instead of having a number 
of convertibles carrying VIPs 
and visiting royalty, visiting 
royalty would be restricted to 
those accompanied by a float.’' 
 ̂Regatta directors bad dis­
cussed a similar proposal 
among themsplves for some 
time.
Other changes would see the 
minimum age for participating 
set a t 12 years,' with some dis­
plays advised not to create a 
disturbance.
Last year, a number of speed-
The city building committee 
was asked by Kelowna council 
Monday to investigate sites 
other than City Park for a cotn- 
munity complex.
On recommendation of sev­
eral architects, the committee 
suggested a community recrea­
tion building and a retired cit­
izens’ activity centre be erected 
in the park. This has aroused a 
storm of protest, culminating in 
forming a -Save Our Park Ac­
tion Group.
The resolution, passed unani­
mously, asks the committee to 
consider building' an aquatic 
pavilion on the park lakeshore; 
a retired citizens’ activity cen­
tre  on the yacht club property, 
and a community centre - on 
city-owned property on Highway 
97 near Burtch Road. .
The committee is asked to 
report on these ideas at a  pub­
lic meeting April 8. This wU be
the first meeting arranged by 
council and the chamber of 
commerce to discuss the com­
plex.
Council also gave final read­
ing to a bylaw to borrow $750,- 
000 towards the $1,040,000 esti­
mated cost of the complex from 
the - special - federal-provincial 
loan fund. The balance will be 
from insurance; paid when the 
Aquatic building was destroyed 
by fire in 1969. ■
Meanwhile, the Save Our 
Park Action Group is continu­
ing efforts, to have the complex 
put somewhere. other than in 
the park.
Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie and R, 
D. Prosser presented more peti­
tions and , cards signed by 
people opposing the park loca­
tion suggested by the building 
committee.
The group has collected'more 
than 5,000 signatures.
Community Planners Agree
“We were greatly encouraged
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) 
Bright-eyed and cheerful
after his first night in the stock 
ifi
[returned to tho courtroom today
ade, Lieut. WilUain Calley Jr.
i
for a sentence of life or death 
that can be tempered only , by a 
string of reviewing nut^horl-
Ile  was escorted by six mili­
tary  policemen to the little one-' 
storey courthouse where a Jury 
oi six combat officers convicted 
,M»n Monday of murdering at 
[icMst 22. civilians In the blood 
[bath of My Lai.
Lawyers F*^r« in court this 
[morning to wm-k with the mill- 
[tary J t ^ a  on instructions he’ll 
[give to the Jury. 'Die arguments 
[op the sentence were to begin at 
| l  p.m. and were likely to be 
[concluded today.
During the night someone 
[threw a ixdtic of gasoline at the 
[courthouse where CaUcy’s trial 
[spanned the seasons fran  an- 
jtuinn into spring. The bottle 
[lamted oa the lawn and burned 
[only a araaU patch of grass.
I Calley, oC Miami. Fla., took 
|f l |)  Jury's decision with head 
Ihlgh, hlB manner soldierly cor­
rect. But he was shaken by a 
verdict he didn’t expect.
Tho night in tho stockadc’i 
Dtivale officers* quarters—in 
wo-room suite—was Calicy’i 
first time in confinement since 
ho was charged one and a holf 
years ago.
' / > ' b -
l/moggifui kUluut, 
a l l t h m p c p p l e ^  *
SUDBURY. Ont, (CP) -  Five 
Sudbury-area men were killed 
M o n d a y  when their, piano 
crashed into an Ice-covcred lake 
on the way homo from a fishing 
trip about 60 miles northwest of 
here.
Provincial police said tl>e sln- 
glc-englno Cessna 180 crashed 
into Bannermnn Lake In Uio Po- 
gamasing area during a snow* 
plorm.
Four of the dead were Identi­
fied ns pilot d iaries Armstrong, 
Kenneth Cnmcioq and George 
Tc|rlna, all of Sudbury, and 
Leonard Thompson of nearbv 
Val Caron.
The name of the fifth person 




CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C. 
(CP)—A float plane with two 
men aboard was reported miss­
ing Monday on a flight almig 
the southern British Cniiimbia 
coast.
'rUe Trans Mountain Air Ser­
vices Cessna 180 from Cam|)bcll 
niver was piloted by Gordon 
Jeunc, 39, and was carrying a 
passenger Identified only as 
H. Young. Both men were re- 
ported to be from Campbell 
River.
An air search begun late 
Monday afternoon was to re­
sume today. Joined by a Cana­
dian Coast Guard cutter. |
Pollution Grant 
Made To City
The provincial and federal 
governments have allocated 
$50,000 for a pilot plant a t the 
pollution control centre here, 
city operations director E. F. 
Lawrence disclosed Monday 
night.
He said he was given -this in­
formation verbally while in Vic­
toria last week. BHirther details 
were expected to be released 
today.
“This will enable us to eval­
uate the effectiveness of pollu-, 
tlon control measures,” added 
Mr. Lawrence.
CAPRI MYSTERY
Police are Investigating an 
apparent attempt to steal a bag 
containing money from a mes­
senger from Shops Capri, Kel­
owna, about 3 p.m. Monday. 
They said a male accosted the 
messenger.. Police have declined 
to release further information.
KARACHI (Reuter) -  The of 
ficial Pakistan Radio deilied 
today Indian reports of contin­
ued fighting in dissident East 
Pakistan. .
The broadcast here, morf' 
than 1,000 miles away from the 
rebellious eastern half of the 
country, said there is complete 
calm in . the towns; of Daccai, 
Comilla, Jessore, Rangpur and 
K h u I n a, as well as other 
centres. ,
■“There is no truth in the false 
and malicious reports circulated 
Dy Indian, news agencies arid 
New Delhi radio concerning un­
toward i n  c id 'e n  t s in .these 
places,” the radio said.
stefs raced their engines while I by comments made last week 
their vehicles were being tow- by an official of the Community 
ed. Planning Association of Can-
^ : |-ada, that-park space should be
RESIGNS ..LATER — l presBrved,” saidM rs. 'MacKen-
This year they will be told to zie : 
keep the switches off.: About 100 adults 6nd young
Darryl Ruff, who later sub- people attended the Monday 
nutted his resignation, suggest- eouncil meeting. When a young 
ed changing the-parade’s., start- lady asked if the oval and ten- 
ing: time, and date. _  ̂ , ( nis courts were to be removed.
His suggestions indude chang-1 advised to attend the
ing the time from 6 p.tn. Wed- pubUc meeting.
nesday to a morning time as is L I aW. W; J. C. Kane said he
done in a number of larger Ca- ̂ g g  “very heartened to see this
"®“l®n centees, prlmarUy in|j,j^|jjer visible display of de-
Calgars^ Edmonton and_SM^^ mocracy in action,” but that in-
formation should be given at are held in the morning. the meetlnc
“We’re noV stalling.”  claimed
Aid. S. A. Hodge. “We just night so Regatta could capita-1 ^__i. hnv« all the facts to 
lize on bands and floats visiting “  ”
E  Ma^or Hilbert Roth backed upIs being held at the same time. | comments, saying people
who gathered signatures
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Tremors Strike Disaster City Again
VALPARAISO, Chile (Reuter) Four earth tremors 
rocked this port city where sfac years ago an ejsrthquake 
killed more than 400 people. No one was killed this time, but 





For Manson And His Family
commit-taxpayers to a projeclk 
they don’t  want,’.' he maintain­
ed.
To Maurice L. Reyeyr^nd, 
another group member, Aid. 
Kane said the city has no bind­
ing commitment - with anyonft 
fpr the complex in  the park. -
However, at the March -15 
meeting, council authorized 
architects to proceed with pre-. 
Uminary drawings-and estimat­
es for the complex, and, approv­
ed a memorandum of under­
standing with landscape archi­
tect Eric Clough to make pre­
liminary sketch plans for dev­
eloping the park.
The commitment with the 
architectural c o n s o r t i u n i  
amounts to about six per cent 
of the total cost of the project 
while that with Mr. Clough is 
believed to be in the neighbor­
hood of $4,000.
I (Continued on Page 3)
See: COMPLEX
Canadian Activist Slain
PARIS (AP) -— A man believed to.be a Canadian political 
activist was found beaten to death in a friend’s apartment 
near the Flea'M arket, police reported today. They said the 
only immediate identity for the youth was the name Francois 
Bachand. ' ,
China Gets First Hi|acked Airliner
HONGKONG (AP) ~Fiv®  younfc m<Sn hijacked a  Phlllpi 
pine airliner to Communist China today. The plane. Its 25 pas­
sengers and five crew members were expected to bo returned 
quickly. I t  was the Rfst airliner hijacked to Red Chinn,
R ichter's B ill 'S loppy
VICTORIA (CP) -  Oi 
tlon Leader Dave Barrett told 
the legialnturo Monday that 
Mines Minister Frank Richter 
mode a sloppy presentation wUlr- 
out knowing the details behind a 
bill ho has Introduced.
The bill allows 17 mineral 
claims lii the Rovelstoke min­
ing division of the Kootenay 
land district to be returned to 
Sunshine Comstock Mines Ltd., 
a company suspended from the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
more than a  year ago.
Sunshine Comstock Mines had 
its books seized by the RCMP 
after an investigation by Bri 
Ush Columbia’s Securities Corn 
mission. The compony’s prlncl 
pal, George Groves Sr.* and his 
son were charged with theft of 
its assets.
Debate on second rending of 
the bill was adjourned after Mr. 
Barrett's comments.
Mr. lUchter sold 11 was 
through no fault on the part of 
the shareholders that the claima 
were forfeited. Taxes on the
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) ~  
Extra guards were posted at the 
Hall of Justice here today amid 
threats of reprisals after a jury 
recommended that C h a r l e s  
Man ton and three women fol­
lowers be sent to the gas cham­
ber.
Additional ^ a rd s  moved In 
almost immediately of tor the 
Jury delivered its death-sent- 
I ence recommendations for the 
c o n v i c t e d  killers of actress 
I Sharon Tate, four friends î and a 
middle-aged married couple, 
Judge Charles Older, prosecu­
tor Vincent Bugliosl, and Jury 
members were escorted to ihelr 
homes by special sheriff’s depu­
ties.
Manson threatened Inst week 
that If he were sentenced to 
death “murder end bloodshed 
would follow.”
LED AWAY SCREAMING
In tho courtroom Monday, os 
tho Jury returned Its verdict In 
tho penally' phase o f , tho' 10- 
month-old trial, d e f e n d a n t
claims were not paid offl- ^ c d , but his son, George B- 
cers of the company, lOugh
they were In a po'stUbh to do so, 
''Since that time one of the 
als has possed away in 
Mew York," ho SAld. “Dio son 
of the principal is not connected 
with these claims In any way.
“ Since that time tho attomey- 
generol has droppixl charges 
Inst the principal and this 
would give security to 
shareholders In relation to their 
mineral clalms.t'~ -
MUST MEET PROVISIONS
Mr. Richter said the bill would 
not be proclaimed until certain 
provisions had been m et and 
until things were cleared up 
bstweeii the altomey-gencrars
Groves Jr.
“ This was a  sloppy presenta-
screnming; "Lock your 
Watch your kids. I t 's  gonna 
come down hard.”
tton to brin^ to this house on paixkltK K r o n w l n k e l , 2 3 ,  
this matter,” ho said, > '................ ..  ■ - ’ ■ ’shouted: “Tho whole system Is 
a  game.” And 21-year-old Leslie
------. . .  . «  «  i . van Houten yelled a t the court;
Dcen held X®*'*', t"®|“You’vo all Just Judg^ your-
He said that on Juno 6,1070, ■ 
when extradition hearings , had [
office and tho company. 
Qalming he had infoimmation
which contradicttol. t h a t  glv«i 
by the minister, Mr. Barrett 
said the last company ropoct 
tiled in 1965 showed that the 
principal of the company 
charged ftw ''attempting to 
bleed this imrllcular com paj^ 
was not the man who had
lawyer retained by the province, [ 
Richard Kuh, had said the two 
Groves' were wanted for “ lootr| 
Ing tiio treasury of the com­
pany.”  V
Charges against Mr. GroVes| 
$r. had been dropp<d becauie[ 
of his health while »lr. Groves[ 
J r , waived extradition, appear-[ 
Ing to court In Bunmby last 
July. \
Attorney-General Leslie Pct-[ 
erson said charges against M r,| 
Groves Jr. had not been dropped 
and that ho Is out on $20,000] 
bail.
“ You left the impression that] 
the director of this company had 
died,”  Mr. Barrett told Mr. 
Richter. ' ’Ha Is still alive and] 
awaiting the outcome of court] 
cases in British Columbia,”
ALL THEIR FAULT 
HE HAD TO WALT
FREDERICTON <CP) -  
The man standing In line for 
Ills 1871 motor vehicle regis­
tration early today, was in­
dignant,
Lrofcing over the line of 
motorists who had waited 
until Iho day before Iho 
March 31 deadline, he said:
"1 don’t know w h a t ' a  
wrtmg with people. If th c ^  
got their stickers earlier, r  
wouldn't hava to stand to 
line”
CHARLES MANSON 
, , .  fate to balance
selves* Watch your children.”  
M a n s o n  yelled a t ' Judge 
Older: “You don’t have any au­
thority over me. Half of you 
aren’t  even aa good as mo.” He 
was led from the court before 
the verdicts wore rend. The girl 
defendants broke into shouts of 
“Judge y o u r  s o l v e s ” , and 
"You’re all blind.”  They also 
were taken from the courtroom 
before they heard the verdicts.
Polling of tho Jurors and read^ 
ing of the verdicts took about 30 
mihutes, climaxing a  marathon 
$950,000 trial for the brutal mur­
ders in August, 1069.
Formal sentencing for the de­
fendants is scheduled for April 
10, a t which time Judips Older 
can reduce (be penalty to Ufa 
Imprisonment If he 'wishes.
STOCKS EDGE UP 
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
morfcet prices edged up and 
down to moderate trading thia 
morning. ’ ,
The noon Dow Jones avarage 
of 30 industrial stocks was up 
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Croiip Set Up To Study Seal Hunt
K -  -  - -- - -  -j —a. A ; " . — a w « T a  i n  ' A l j v n n f  « *  n f  A n n  . : —*  ^  • *  V n L n    H ie federal government b£s 
cstubUsbed an. international 
group to atacty the controversial 
seal bunt oft Canada’s  Atlantic 
coast, JTsberles Minister leek  
D avb said Monday in Vancou­
ver. The minister announced 
the move while speaking to a 
group of demonstrators protest­
ing  the annual seal killing. 
Prof. Keitb BonaU of the de­
partment of zoology. University 
of QueliA, is ch£nnan of the 
body, which is already gather­
ing informati<m.
Dale Jfe tle  Nelson discovered 
the Quality and courage of the 
BCBdP while being ‘•hunted" by 
them, says a  hantkwritten state­
ment read in Cranbrook court 
Monday at his non<«apital mur­
der trial. Nelson said he had 
looked upon the RCMP "as a 
apineless. babkatabUng bunch 
of Jesters" and bad taught bis 
children to fear and ridicule 
them. He changed bis opinion 
while watcbing members of the 
force search for Um. He said 
he could only stare in fascina­
tion as a corporal wiSlked calm­
ly towards him during his cap­
ture; He added he could .hot 
bring himself to shoot even 
though his rifle was at hand.
Canada’s first ambassador to 
Communist China will be Balpli 
B. Collins/ a high external af­
fairs department official who 
was bom in China and speaks 
Chinese. Mr. Collins, 56, has 
been officially accep t^ ' by the 
Peking government as Canada’s
went into exile in Algeria after 
being stripped of office in Octo­
ber, bad b ^ n  staying in Kuwait 
as guest of the ambassador.
United Nations peace envoy 
Gomiar V. Jarring left Paris 
today after n  24-hour jurprim  
visit during which be discussed 
the deadlocked Middle East 
peace talks with Egyptian For­
eign Minister Hahmond Blad.
MAHMOUD BIAD 
. . .  surprise guest
nominee. Similarly, Canada has 
accepted the candidate propos­
ed Peking as its first am 
bassador in Ottawa.
Air Marshal Hardan TakriU, 
dismissed as yl^e-president of 
Iraq in October^ was assassi­
nated in Kuwait today, Arab 
diplomatic seurces f  a 1 d? in 
Beirut. The sources said three 
gunmen opened fire as Takriti 
entered the government hospital 
in Kuwait accompanied by the 
Iraqi ambassador. Takriti, who
Police moved into a rugged
myon area Monday near Ven­
tura, Calif., to bring out the 
badly-decomposed body of "a  
large man" which they said 
they believe Is that of missing 
Tate murder-trial lawyer Bon 
aid Hugbea. The body was 
found Satiurday by two hikers, 
but it took them until Sunday 
night to trek out of the rugged 
region to telephone police.
New tr' nical standards de­
signed to ...isure a better' signal 
for subscribers of cable televi 
Sion systems were tabled in the 
Commons Monday by Com m it. 
catlohs Minister Eric nerabs, 
in Ottawa. The new communt 
cations department standards 
will be applied gradually to the 
350 existing cable systems in 
Canada. New systems will be 
judged by the standards Im 
mediately.
The parents of a two-year-old 
gi^l who was killed in a li 
near Hope Nov. 15 were each 
given two-year suspended sen­
tences Monday on charges of
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennld, M iller, McOennld Ltd.,
1449 St. Fanl Stmet
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally higher in active 
mld-moming trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.20 to 183.29, golds .42 to 193.62 
and base metals .16 to 67.10. 
Vrestem oils lost .86 to 207.58.
Volume b y /I t  a.m. was one 
million shares, up from 814,000 
at the same time Monday.
Gains outnumbered losses 128 
to 92 with 176 issues unchanged.
Crown Trust was up % to $12, 
United Funds Management % to 
S18V4. Nuwest Homes V« to S8V4.
. Guaranty Tbust V4 to $11%, 
S i m p s o n s  % to $19% and 
TransCanada PipeLines % to 
533. ■ \
VANCOUVER (CP) -  ’Trad­
ing was moderate and prices 
were mixed in early trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. A total of 300,000 shares 
changed hands in the first hour.
The leading industrial was 
Captain International, unchang­
ed a t  $7 on volume of 3,200.
Leading oil was Stampede 
International, up .02 at $1.32 on 
S,300 shares traded.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .23 Inds. +  .20
■ R ails-i.49 G olds+  .42
B. Metals -j- .10 
W. Oils -  .86
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prloes) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 6% 6%
Algoma Steel 15V4 15%
Alcan 23% 23%
Argus "C" Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 8% Sys
Atlantic, Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of N.S. 24% 24ya
Bell Canada 48% , 48ys
Block Bros. 4.40 4.45
Bombardier 12% 13%
Bow Valley 15% 15%
Brascan 17% 17%
B.C, Forest 24 25
B.C. Sugar 18V4 18%
B.C. Telephone 63% 64
CadiUao Dev. 8 8%
Calgary Power 27% 27%
Canadian Breweries 7% 7%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 21% 21%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11 11%
CPI Pfd. 25% 25%





Crush Int’l. 18% 18%
Dlst. Seagrams 53% 54





Famous Players 0% 9%
Federal Groin , 7% 7%
Ford Canada 84% 85
Greyhound 14% 14%
Gulf Ckinafia 22% 22%
Harding Carpeta 14% 14%
Home "A" 27% 27%
Hudson Bay Oil 44% 44%
H u s ^  Oil 16% 16%
Imperial Oil 20% 20%
Imperial Tobacco 17% 18
I.A.C. 17% 18
Inland Gas 12% 13
Int’l Nickel 44 44%
Int’l Utilities 42 42%
Interprov. Pipe 28% 28%
Kaiser 6% 6%
Keeprite "A” li%  n %
Kelsey Hayes 8 8%
Labatts 20% 20%
Loblaw "A" 5V4 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 25% 25%,
Massey Ferguson 10% 10%
Molspns "A” 16% 16ys
Moore Ckirp. 36% 37%
Neonex 4.35 4.40
Noranda 66 . 34% 35
Nor & Central 16% 16ys
OSP Industries 6% 678
Pacific Pete. SOVs 30%
Pembina Pipe 32% 32%
Power Corp. 4.90 4.95
Rothmans 13 ISVi
Royal Bank 26 26%
Shell Canada 25% 25%
Simpsons Ltd. 19% 19%
Steel Canada 27% 28
Thomson 25% 26
Tor. Dom. Bank 2374 23%
Traders "A" 12 12%
Trans. Can. Pipe 32% 33.
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22%
Walkers 36% 36%
Westcoast Trans. 24% __24%
White Pass '~ 'l5%  15%






Cassiar Asb. 22% 23
Gopperflelds 1.54 1.58
Craigmont , 9.00 9.15
Denison 28 29
Dynasty 6.00 6.15
Granduc 8.00 , 8.10
Hollinger 39 39%
Hudson Bay 23% 23%
Kerr Addison 0.25 9.30
Lake Dufault 14% 15
Leltch 1.60 1.64
Mattagaml ,27% 27%
New Imperial 1.45 1.46
Northgato 9.30 0.40
Opemlska 11% 11%
Pine Point 3l% 31%
Placer 33% 34
Rio Algom , 20% 20%
Teck Corp. "A" 6.00 6.10




























SYMPATHY IS NOT ENOUGH
Cheque out a Crippled Child 
Today!
GIVE GENEROUSLY!
Send your donotlons to: 
KtLO W NA LIONS, 


















Integrated Wood 3.90 bid
lonarc 1,15 1.25
Ok. Helicopters 4.75 4.80
Ok. Holdings 4.00 ‘ 4.25
Pace Industries .90 asked 



















Davis Keays 2.60 bid
Decca Res. 2.00 2.05
Dundee .30 .32
Dusty Mac .20 24
Gibraltar 6.10 6.15
Gunn .45 .47
Hearne Copper .33 !34
Highmont 3,00 3.10
Highpoint .08 .09






Moly Mines .16 .17
Nadina 1.30 1.40
National Nickel .36 .44
Norcan ,15 .18
Nor. Pacific .26 .27
Pac. Asbestos, 1.65 1.66
Rand Res. ,21 .23
Torwest .34 .35
Trojan .33 "T
Valley Copper 10% l i
Western Mines 3.70 3.80
OILS
Can. Arctic .40 .50
Colonial .50 bid
■Futurity , .39 .44
Pan Ocean no market 
Ponderay i.io  I .14
Royal Cdn. Vent. .75 asked 
^ a r e  Oil .15 .16
Trans. Can. Res. 1,11 bid
Western Ex. .22 bid
MUTUAL FUNDS 
United Horizon, 2.02 3.21
NW Growth • 5.33 5.86
NW Equity 6.40 7.03
NW Financial 4.55 5.00
United American 2.35 2.58
United Venture 4.06 4.46
United Accum. ' 4.78 5.25
Heritage 1.95 2,14
Can. Invest. Fund 4.54 4.98,
Invest. Mutual 5.38 5.88
Invest. Growth 11.11 12.15
Invest. Int. 7,51 8.21
child abandonment! John and 
Audrey Peteta pleaded guilty to 
the charges -March . 15« after 
pleading not guilty. Ruth-Peten 
was one of ^ix children left un­
attended in the frame home at 
which fire broke out during the 
night. The others escaped the 
Uaze.
The state department has in­
definitely suspended the creden­
tials of two foreign newspaper 
correspondents, including a Ca 
nadian, because they printed 
material from a foreim  polii 
report by State Secretary W 
Uam Rogers in advance of re­
lease time. Department officials 
said Monday in Washington the 
department credentials of Asron 
Elnfrank, of the Toronto Tele­
gram, and Tonng Song, of the 
Orient Press, South Korea, were 
lifted because they brake the 
etnbargo.
WUliam Olla, 29, an Alaska
Highway resident, was kiUec 
when, a car went out of contro! 
a t fiUle 196 of the Alaska High 
way near Fort Nelson an< 
.crashed head-on with a semi 
trailer truck.
Ivan Joseph Papequash, 23 
believed to be from KamsSek. 
Sask., was killed Sunday when 
the car he was driving left the 
road and crashed into a power 
pole and treoi. Police said the 
accident occurred five miles 
north of Cranbrook
Funeral service was to be 
held in Toronto today for Erie 
Senior, found dead in a Wind 
sor, N.S. motel rocim Friday. 
RCMP said the cause of Mr. 
Senior’s death was not yet 
known, but foul play was not 
suspected.
Pope Paul is suffering from a 
cold but apparently it is not 
serious enough to force cancel­
lation of his regular general 
audience Wednesday, the Vati­
can spokesman said today. The 
spokesman, Federico AlessSn- 
drini, said the audience in St. 
Peter’s Basilica was sUU sched­
uled.
Soviet police searched the 
home of Vladimir Bukovsky, a 
prominent member of Moscow^s 
small dissident community, 
Monday night and arrested him, 
dissident sources reported. It 
appeared part of a crackdown 
o n , dissident activity before the 
opening today of the Soviet 
Communist Party’s 24th con­
gress.
Australia will withdraw about 
1,000 of its 7,000 men from 
South Vietnam in four to six 
months from next May, Prime 
Minister William McMahon an­
nounced today in Canberra.
IVielnanBeAmorSiiiailKS 
Red
YAIG<9N (AP) +  South Viet­
namese armored cavalrymen 
and rangers plowed into a Cknn- 
munist regiment near the huge 
Chup plantation In Cambodia 
and reported 225 Viet C o m  end 
North Vietnamese killed ~wlth 
the aid of artillery and air sup­
port ■
A communique said two South 
Vietnamese were killed and 25 
wounded in the five-hour battle 
Monday afternoon outsjde the 
town of Suong.
In another development, Fire 
Base Marjr Ann south of Da 
Nang was shelled again during 
the night, but the U.S. com­
mand said there were no more 
American casualties. In a dev 
astating sapper attack on the
TEMPO OFFICE 
FURNITURE DIV.
S H Oak Secretarial
Desks ................... $89.50
Office Chairs from $22.60 
New Walnut Executive
Desks „ ....... . $169.50
"X" Bird Bleno Chairs—
Special,$41.50
Business Equipment Ltd. 















GRAND TOTAL OF AWARDS
- $ 1 6 , 0 0 0 .
Four lo t Priias of $3,000 each, In four cate0orl«t:
VOICE, PIANO,
STRING INSTRUMENTS,
■ W OODW IND and 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS.
(Entry forms muit be obUl'ned and lubmUted in advance)
AUDITION DATES ,
Vancmivcr, Monday, May 10, Tbeiday, May 11, 
Wednesday, May 12
INFORMATION AND ENTRY FORMS> 
C6C Talent Festival
c/o Miss Hilda Wilson 
; 747 Bute St., Voncouver 5, B.C.
base early Sunday, at least -33 
Americans were kiUed and 76 
wounded. The base's command 
bunker was knocked out and 
virtually all of its officers killed 
or wounded. • >> .
Farther north, a U.S. artillory 
unit pulling out of this Khe Sanb 
base was ambushed on the edge 
of the Khe Sanh plateau. Two 
Americana were reported killed 
and eight wounded.
The artillery unit was one of 
many U.S. outfits that have 
been pulling out of the Khe 
Sanh area u te r  supporting the 
South Vietnamese drive into 
Laos. Military sources said they 
expect all U.S. ground forces to 
be out of the area by the end 0. 
the week.
Soviet Asks Nuclear Powers 
To Confer About Arms Cuts
GENEVA (Reuter) — The So­
viet Union and its allies today 
tabled a draft convention to ban 
biological warfare which they 
said is aimM at ending a dead­
lock In the 25-nation Geneva dis­
armament conference on biolog­
ical and chemical weapons. k 
The new draft would ban bi­
ological w e a p o n s  separately
U.K. Economy
LONDON (CP) — Higher old- 
age pensions and lower corpora­
tion income taxes were among 
changes announced by Anihony 
Barber today as he sought > to 
apply a stimulus to Britain's 
sluggish economy.
- Launching one of the longest 
budget speeches, since the Sec­
ond World War, Barber, fiie 
chancellor of the exchequer; 
also promised far-rcaching tax 
reform during the next few 
years.
He said this reform will sim­
plify Britain’s complicated tax 
system and reduce the over-all 
burden..
Old-age pensions, now £5. a 
week for a single person and £8 
10 new pence for a married cou­
ple, will rise next September by 
£1 for a single person and £160 
new pence for a couple/
The pound is worth about 
$2.40 in Canadian funds. A new 
pence is worth about 2.4 cents 
Canadian.
WEARS WIGS
A cosmetics industry survey 
shows one in five British women 
uses a false hairpiece and one 
in 20 wears false eyelashes.
Few Complete 
French CoureOs
OTTAWA (CP) — Only 2,000 
of 2 2 ,^  public servants who 
started the gqvernmept’s. seq- 
ond-Ianguge training courses 
finished them, the Commons 
committee on miscellaneous es­
timates was told today.
John Carson, chairman of the 
public service commisalcHi; said 
a number of factors accounted 
for the high dropout rate includ 
ing “weak motivation."
Outside the coinmittee room, 
Mr, Carson told reporters that 
language training wiU have cost 
the government about >$30 mil­
lion by the end of the 1971 fiscal 
year. •
He also noted that the low 
graduation ’figures could be 
explained in that until 1968, the 
courses were on the basis of an 
hour a day/Now tliat the gov­
ernment offers intensive train­
ing, more success is expected,
Mr. Carspn said he knew of 20 
graduates who had been prom­
oted to high posts as a result of 
becoming b j 11 n g u a 1. There
would have been many others of 
whom the cpmmisslon had no 
KDOWlcdSC*̂
i Mr. Carson told the commit­
tee the .commission is !‘bending. 
over backwards" to implement 
promises by former prime mln< 
istcr Lester Pearson that no: 
unilingual public servant will 
have his career jeopardized.
MANY LEGS
MOSCOW (AP) — A five: 
legged frog has been added to 
the collection of the Llvinig'Na 
fore Museum of Tadjikistan,^ 
Tass reported.
lome in and choose from 
our ftrst-line paints, 
Super Kemtone and 
Pittsburgh,
B & B Paint Spot
1477 ElUs St. 762-3636
first, thus dropping previous So­
viet insistence on outlawing 
them together with chemical 
weapons in one c 0 m p 0 s i t e 
agreement.
T h e  new Soviet-sponsored 
draft, was immediately wel­
comed outside the conference 
hall by officials of the United 
States and British delegations.
They, together with other 
JVestern delegations here, have 
been backing a British draft 
which, would also ban germ 
weapons separately first.
BRITISH PLAN SIMILAR
The new Soviet draft is simi­
lar in general content to the 
British one, but there are a 
number of differences of detail.
Soviet delegate Alexei A. 
Roahehin told United States Am­
bassador James F. Leonard— 
Roshohin and Leonard are co- 
chairmen of the Geneva confer- 
enoe-^of the new Soviet draft 
Monday, the sources said.
He also told the heads of most 
of the other delegations here.
On their way into the confer­
ence hall, United States and 
British delegation officials wel­
comed the new Soviet draft.
Communist delegation sources 
said the draft is being supported 
by the delegations here of Po­
land, Czechoslovakia, Romania, 
Bulgaria, Hungary and Mongo­
lia.
East Germany, which is not 
represented on the Geneva con­
ference, is also backing the new 
draft, the sources said.
M O V I E  G U I D E
J \ .
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
" A  FINE, TOUGH. FUNNY MOVIE”  Lit.
PAtAK«UNt flCTUIES «eS£NTS
M K H ia L P O liM D  
R O B B irR B m R D  
U llle F m s a iii i B feH A lSV
N« ASmltttan te 
S«i»ni aniw tl>
Shows
7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING — Coarse language and some sex scenes.
R, McDonald, B.C. Director,
ENDS TONIGHT — 6:45 and 9:30 p.m.
‘‘TOO LATE THE HERD"
Adult Enter.
.Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave. PARAMOUlUr
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
STARTS TOMORROW
THE 2 BIGGEST BONDS ()F ALL
I "THUNDERBALL” I " YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE"!
ENDS TONIGHT





C X ^ E S E E H lB i
Gates 7:00 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
I:
Inspects Alberta
OTTAWA (CP) — A British 
military reconqaissance team 
began a two-day inspectlpn visit 
Monday to the defence research 
board establishment at Suffield, 
Alta.
The British Army is inter­
ested in using part of the 1,999 
square-mile a re a , as a trainfog 
base for tank units, though no 
formal request has yet been 
made to the Canadian govern­
ment, , a defence department 
source said.
SMALL GOOSE
The brant is a small goose 
somewhat resembling the Can­
ada goose but with a narrow 
patch of white on the heck in­
stead of a conspicuous white 
patch on the cheeks.
Dollar for dollar, the ladies who buy our
jfoyalTrurt Guaranteed Investment Receipts, 
leave the Wbmen’s Lib movement little  
to  protest about.
j t i l .
\
. %
 ̂About 50®/o of ihc people who buy our Cuaraniced Investment Receipli
Ladies who like a high guaranleed rate of ihlcrcst on their Invcsimenl 
Ladies who don't mind leaving their money with us for a period of one 
to five years (depending on the rate of Interest they want).
Ladies who like their Interest paid semi-isnnually.
Ladies who want more for their money than they can gel with a bank 
term deposit.
Ladles with as little as $500 or as much as $5,000, or more,
ladies who like both the principal and Interest of their investments fuliv 
guaranteed. '
If you'd like to profitably liberate your money, find out about qur Royal 
Trust Guaranteed Investment Receipts soon.
Whether you're male or female, they're Just one of the ways we offer to 
make you a little more financially independent.
‘Member, Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation.
D r w
Trust Royal TnistWeVl lifes fo do more for you.
248 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 76U239
Other Dritish Colim^bla Offlcn: Vancouver and Victoria. vaoBw
I f i l i i l i i S t . , .
GOVERNMENT SAYS NO BECAUSE OF OPPOSITION
Residents Claini V kto iy  In Marina Battle
Lakeview Heights residents i 
lave won their battle to keep I 
a proposed marina and yacht 
club out of Kalamoir Park.
“As a  group we feel very 
pleased that we could get up 
and say something and have 
our voices heard,”  says a jubi­
lant Clive Gilbert, who headed 
a delegation of three opposing 
the development at a . regular 
meeting of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan March 17.
“Now we’ll be able to develop 
the park as residents want to,' 
Mr. Gilbert said, adding other 
citizen groups could use the 
Kalamoir Park issue as an ex­
ample for their own causes.
Ib e  reason for Mr, Gilbert’s 
elation is a letter dated March 
25 addressed to the I&ilamoir 
Parks Board, who wanted to 
lease a 330 by 550 foot strip of 
park foreshore for rental to 
Casa Loma Marina Ltd,, from 
director of lands W. C.* Fry.
The letter said the board’s 
application for a marina devel­
opment in the park had' been 
“disallowed” because of Sup­
porting objection from the re­
gional district and receipt of a 
500-signature petition from area 
residents.
“It would appear the general 
feeling is that this private com­
mercial devdopment should not 
be permitted on, or in front of 
this public park," the govern­
ment official stated.
The letter concluded with the 
warning to the Kalamoir Parks 
Board that “ any subsequent oc­
cupation by you of the area in 
question will constitute a tres­
pass and liable to such action 
as considered necessary.”
A copy of the letter was for­
warded to the Kelowna land in­
spector, the Vernon land in­
spector and the administrator 
of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan.
“A few weeks ago they, said 
there was nothing we could do
about it.”  said'M r. Gilbert He 
was referring to a meeting of 
the Lakeview Irrigation District 
March 8 in i^hicli opposition 
against the marina had been 
ddeated in a 12.to 20 vote.
One> of the petitioning dde* 
gates a t / the regional district 
meeting ^ a rc h  17, Larry Jen­
sen. had dedared there had 
been “no mention” of a manna 
at the irrigation district meet­
ing.
A subsequent private meeting 
of Lakeview Heights residents 
March 10 gained further support 
leading to eventual circulation 
of a petition which was signed
by 542 residents and .mailed to 
Victoria.
' Some of the main objections 
in the 11-point petition present­
ed to the regional district by 
Mr. Gilbert included disallow- 
ment of commercial develop­
ment in the park; prevention of 
pollution, and ecological de­
struction; and land conserva­
tion encouragement' in provin­
cial parks. . \
'Mr. Gibert said his group 
had also received a letter of 
support from Recreation and 
Conservation Minister W. K. 
Kiernan, stating he was going 
to "investigate” the matter.
A FEMININE TOUCH ADDED
Showing a mean hand with 
a table saw, Mrs. - Harold 
I  Viita, 280'Harvey Ave., takes 
advantage of School District 
I  23 (Kelowna) adult education 
an d ' recreation program to
make a Mexican-shaped cof­
fee table; The program, co­
sponsored by the Kelowna 
Recreation > Department, en­
compasses a comprehensive 
list of creative and informa­
tive courses open to adults 
during the evening hours from 
7:30 p,m. a t Kelowna Secon­
dary School and other city 
and district f a c i l i t i e s ,  — 
(Courier photo).
Regatta W orkers Needed 
To Provide 'New  Blood'
Proposed Frontage Policy 
Again Deferred By Council
■ •tit
But Details Finally Bared 
On Decisions NeededC IT Y  PAGETuesday, March 30, 1971
Hill Climb Drinking 
Rapped ByAlderman
The Kelowna International 
{Regatta Association is looking 
for “workers" to assist direct- 
lots in planning for the show in 
iigust.
^Director-General Glenn Law- 
r^ c e  made the appeal at Mon- 
|day’s regular meeting, and 
laaked directors to help in the 
fikht.
-He then turned to the news 
ledia . personnel attending and 
s^d:
ĵ ’We need your assistance in 
{getting more people.
I 2‘There are a lot of new resi- 
{dgsts in Kelowna and district
vbo may never have heard of 
{Regatta, or those who may 
Ih^ve heard about us.
I • ‘The population -is increasing, 
la n d . all the volunteers we 
|lve, have done so for a num- 
|b v  of years.”
I  ^ e  said the organization re- 
I q ^ e d  “new. blood” and that 
■new residents might become in- 
{volved,
Mr. Lawrence said directorsl 
{and the association’s manager, 
IGlen Carleton, were doing some 
{of the organization.
“Regatta’s organization is be-1
ing simplified,” he said, adding 
a  number of water events had 
been dropped from “three to 
four” and that a number of dir­
ectorships had also been elim­
inated.
“We are co-ordinating the ad­
ministration into one area \m- 
der the manager.”
His plea came shortly after 
directors decided to table fur­
ther discussion to a general 
meeting to be held possibly in 
May to sell memberships into 
the organization.
One proposal calls for the 
selling of individual and busi­
ness memberships or shares.
While no prices have been of­
ficially quoted, the business 
m em ^rship fee, which is esti­
mated to cost $25, would include 
a number of services to the 
businessmen who joined the 
group.
Directors agreed Regatta 
needs more members, which 
Jack Lund said the member­
ship could provide.
' .Mr. Lund said a membership 
list “could .be used as a re­
source to get manpower.”
He added the promotion for 
additional members could also 
be used to give the association 
more money.
Spring Blood Clinic 
Seeking 1,500 Pints
City council said Monday 
night it wants beer drinking on 
Knox Mountain eliminated dur­
ing the annual hillclimb.
In giving permission to the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club for 
the event May 22-23, council 
attached several conditions, in­
cluding better traffic control 
and stopping beer drinking on 
the mountain.
The speed limit of 20 miles 
per hour on the-mountain road 
will be relaxed for the two days, 
the club will be allowed to have 
a parade about 3 p.m. May 22, 
with 30 sports cars taking part.
A city traffic officer will be 
assigned to control traffic dur­
ing the parade on Bernard Ave­
nue and through City Park.
The club will be responsible 
for seeing that fires and other 
dangerous things are not allow­
ed in the park, for bringing 
the park and road up to stwd- 
ard following the event, and will 
be supervise by the city engi-
COMPLEX
(Continaed from Page 1)
The Save Oiir Park Action 
{Group has made the following 
{statement:
‘We support the creation of a 
{linear park concept as proposed 
|by the consortium of architects. 
“We support the plan to re-
The Kelowna branch of the 
Caradiah Red Ci'oss has its 
big guns primed for its annual 
three-day Spring b\,ood donor 
clinic.
The corpuscle crush started 
today at the Anglican Parish 
Hall and runs until Thursday 
from 1 to 4 p.m., and 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.
This year’s target is 1,500 
pints and blood donor committee 
chairman Mrs. Richard Stirling 
is hopeful residents will respond 
to the cause with greater at­
tendance t9 help riicet and sur­
pass the spring goal.
The committee is particularly 
anxious to attract male donors 
in the 17 and 18-year-old groups,Iduce blacktop along Hot Sands 
{Beach, and to create more I and reminds that boys between 
{open green area in City Park. I those ages, can give blood with 
“We support an adopted long- parental consent, although girls 
{rnnjge plan for development of I must be over 18 years to donate 
{the northern waterfront area. | life-giving plasma.
'We support the plan to con- 
Istruct a community complex in 
{close proximity to the watcr- 
{front and the civic centre 
“We support the need for a 
{senior citizens’ activity bund­
ling close to downtown,”
The group said it was in ac- 
Icord with comments by the,city 
{advisory planning commission.
‘Use of (lie park for a com 
{munity centre would not be 
I compatible park use. A com-
“Young people are doing a 
lot this year to promote the 
campaign,” says Mrs. Stirling, 
including participation from 
Kelowna Teen Town members.
As in previous years, free 
transportation during clinic 
hours and a baby-sitting service 
will be supplied from 1 to 4 
p.m.
Incentives will again be pro­
vided through the Olga Horn 
Memorial trophy and the Kel 
owna and District Jaycee trophy 
for highest percentage of eligi­
ble donors in a company or ser­
vice club.
Anyone wishing transportation 
to the clinic on any specified 
date is asked to call 2-3320. 
Mothers with young children 
should attend the 1 to 4 p.m 
clinic to take advantage of baby 
sitting facilities provided for 
their convenience,
Kelowna Teen Town may bo 
able to continue to oprt*nte Its 
annual Regatta teen dances in 
munity centre does not need to I the Memorial Arena during the 
be located in the park, and | Friday and Saturday nights of
|wo\ild serve its purpose better 
jlf located elsewhere. The com- 
I munity centre in the park would 
jbe An act of expediency rather 
{than good planning.
'Even the smallest centre 
lonco erected would ine\)’itably 
jbe added to in order to meet 
{the pressure of our expanding 
I population and this would re- 
(quire larger buildings, more
tl>e event.
However, the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Association, at 
its meeting Monday, told Teen 
Town officials no decision hlis 
been made on what to plan for 
the arena tlioso two nights.
The association hud earlier 
planned to hold a Duvurian beet 
garden in the nronn during 
those nights “to give Regatta
parking space, and would make visitors additional ncllvitlcs.'
I continuous inrond.s Into the ex- 
jlsttng green open area of the 
jpark,’"
HEARD
'Tlrcsc activities, dlreclora 
said were aimed specifically at 
the adults.
Teen Town Mayor Ken Krcigcr 
told directors Saturday was the 
most important date for his 
group.
Friday and Saturday arc Teen 
’Pown’s traditional nights to hold 
dances.
neering department for putting 
up facilities.
The clause about drinking was 
added by request of Aid. Rich­
ard Stewart. He pointed out it 
is illegal to drink liquor in pub­
lic, and carelessly discarding 
bottles adds to pollution.
A letter from Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, South Okanagan medi­
cal officer of health, was 
brought to the attention of . club 
officials. The MOH suggests 
providing spectator stands, sani­
tary facilities, drinking water, 
more police control, more per­
manent litter containers, pedes- 
tx'ian walks and crowd control.
Aid. Gwen Holland suggested 
the club,be told to follow these, 
but Aid.: Richard Stewart' said 
enforcing them all would pre­
clude holding the event. Aid. 
Walter Green pointed out the 
MOH’s letter was written May 
21, 1970, and the club has prob- 
‘ ably considered the suggestions.
A policy ultimately aimed at 
public ownership of m o s t  
beach property within the city 
of Kelowna was uncovered for 
the fkst time publicly Monday, 
but quickly deferred for dis­
cussion by city council.
The proposed policy was de­
veloped within the confines of 
the city administration led by 
planner G. P. Stevens, follow­
ing a request by aldermen late 
last year.
Council, early this year, voted 
to defer the matter until follow­
ing submission of the aquatic 
replacement master plan. How­
ever, the proposed policy, which 
would have to be agreed to in a 
vote by aldermen, was never 
made public.
It calls for the city to continue 
to acquire waterfront proper­
ties “ within the city’s financial 
resources and within the city’s 
overall park program and park 
policy as and when private pro­
perties are offered for sale,” 
Particularly, the policy would 
direct council toward the acqui­
sition and development of City 
Park land south from its pre­
sent location to Vimy Avenue.
It would also direct extension 
of the park north to Brent’s 
Creek as well as extensions
Narcotics Trial Starts Today 
Three For Weed Possession
“By, holding the dances those 
two nights, we offer the teens 
something to do, and it’s some 
thing they look forward to,’’ he 
said,
‘‘They (the teens) are not 
wealthy, and Friday and Satur­
day arc the days they can at­
tend dunces and slay out of 
trouble.
' “If dances are held Wednes­
day and Tluirsday or Thursday 
and Saturday, (hero' is n good 
possibility tlicy will not sue 
coed," lie added,
Mr, Krcigcr said if three or 
four bands arc hired to perform 
per night, success can be asf 
sured.
"Depending upon the group, 
the audlcnco will cither dance 
or sit."
Other events, such as mid­
way rides, war cahoe races and 
otlier water events will not ni> 
peul to all groups, he .said.
Trials of thrqe youths on nar­
cotic charges started, today in' 
provincial court before Judge 
D, M. White.
Douglas Howell of Kelowna, 
Thomas Gerrard Kelly of To­
ronto, and Kenneth Obana of 
Abbotsford* pleaded not guilty 
to possessing marijuana Feb. 9, 
The first two are in custody, 
the third on bail.
Const. J. W. R. Avison, Kel­
owna RCMP detachment, said 
he and other officers went to a 
local motel about 11:30 p.m. 
Feb. 9. They obtained keys 
from the management to two 
rooms. In the first they found 
the three youths. In the second, 
reached by a connecting door, 
they found a marijuana cigar 
ette and a homemade pipe used 
for smoking the drug.
The officer was the first 
crown witness.
The youths are also being 
tried in county court before 
Judge G. S, Denroebe on charg­
es of possessing stolen prop­
erty. '
Tlio judge refused a plea by 
n lawyer to reduce bail on an­
other youtli to an amount the 
youth could pay himself. 
Harold Floyd McFall, who re
— I------------■ ■
north and south of Kinsmen 
and Strathcona parks and 
“other waterfront properties.” 
'The 1970 council sought to' 
have such direction outlined in 
policy before the acquisition of 
any more property such as that 
referred to as the Pollard pro­
perty, three lots and home pur­
chased for about $60,000.
At a recent meeting, Aid. S. 
A. Hodge and Aid. Alan Moss 
sponsored a motion to have the 
property sold by the city but the 
motion was tabled and the mat­
ter was later deferred for dis­
cussion until the return of Aid. 
Moss from overseas.
Discussion and possible dis­
position of the policy statement 
was also deferred Monday until 
that time, probably at a council 
meeting April 19.
Further proposed policy with­
in that read Monday was that 
the city continue to, retain the 
present one-family zoning clas 
sification applied to the private­
ly-owned waterfront lands in 
order to protect the long-term 
needs of the community for ad- 
litional public beach park land.
The city would also continue 
to encourage the development 
lof the area north of the civic
square for hotel, motor-hotel 
and related service facilities 
and high density ‘ apartment 
uses provided public access to 
the waterfront is dedicated and 
developed for the enjoyment of 
the public.
The policy would also negate 
a move for the city to sell any 
of that land already owned as 
well as working with various 
other authorities such as the 
provincial government and the 
regional district in develop­
ment of waterfront lands “for 
public enjoyment” .
Adoption of such a policy by 
council would be. g u id ^  by the 
suppositions that one of the 
prime assets of the city is its 
public beach property and the* 
amount of this is limited;
A “whereas” within the pro* 
posed policy statement also sup* 
poses “it is the duty and respon­
sibility of th-̂  elected represent­
atives of the city to plan for the. 
preservation, acquisition and: 
development of community fac* 
ilities and to foster and encour­
age the co-operation of all cit­
izens, business and industry and: , 
all senior levels of government 
in the the furtherance of these, 
objectives.”
cently came here from Vancou­
ver, is charged with stealing a 
car in Kelowna March 27, He 
was stopped in Hope along with 
two juveniles, one aged eight, 
the other aged 11. An eight-day 
remand without plea was given 
A lawyer said he understands 
the youth has about $70(), and 
suggested $650 ball. However, 
aft6r listening to the court offi­
cer. Const. Dougla.s Herda, the 
judge agreed with Const. Herda 
that $1,000 bail be required.
A man who said he drove 
early this morning because his 
companion was drunk pleaded 
guilty to driving when the alco­
hol content in his blood was 
more than .08 per cent. George 
Gregory MacDonald of West- 
bank was stopped after pqjlce 
said he went through a red light. 
He was fined $200 and ruled off 
the road three months.
William Albert Warren of 
Kelowna elected trial by judge 
and jury on a charge of obtain­
ing four tires May 30 with a 
worthless cheque. The matter 
was remanded eight days.
Look Forward To Change 
Fisher Tells Club Meet
A man described as a legend 
in his own time, John Fisher, 
told the Kelowna Canadian Club 
Monday the 1970’s “won’t be 
what we think they will be.’’ 
Former commissioner of the 
national centennial administra­
tion and winner of the Service 
Medal in the Order of Canada, 
the guest speaker said although 
he Oould not foresee what would 
happen in the .next decade "it 
won’t be like the sixties.” 
Approaching his theme, .’A 
Look at Canada in the 1970’s’ 
with Informal candor and hu­
mor, Mr. Fisher told his Capri 
audience that “all the country 
peeds is a little more enthu­
siasm" and Canadians “have to 
do a selling job at home.”
“I think Canada still has 
good name around the world, ’ 
he emphasized, adding "Cana 
dlans don't really know It.” He 
said if Canada suddenly droppcc 
lbs immigration fences “there
would be such a rush we’d be 
trampled.”
The country, he added, spent 
“ too much time” involved with 
American problems and did not 
pay “too much attention to pro­
blems of its own.”
Mr. Fisher said Canadian 
problems were “not as awful 
as some people say” and the 
close of the decade should de­
cide "who people are and the 
future of the country.” The 
1970’s would also, he added, de­
termine if the separatist move­
ment in Quebec “is on the rise 
or not.”
Extending his optimism to the 
younger generation, ,llie guest 
speaker said they “ have a lot 
going for them” and are "not 
all bad.” '
“ All they need Is, a good bath 
and a spanking,” he said. Fac­
ed with "some awful problems 
to solve, both globally and na­
tionally,” Uie generation com­
ing up are "very resilient and
Seniors
City May Reduce Hall Fee 
For Special School Event
pram m ert the little dog whol 
{trotted along with bis inistressWI 
Ira, R. D. MacKay, on the 
{Boys’ Club walkathon on Sun- 
|day brought In $10.75 in pledges,
Bth owner and dog made the! The city may waive or rcducelhe added. "We should i chttrgc
ill 20 miles easily. In fact g $75 (ec being charged n group them a modest foe.”
Drummer actually made more\| of district secondary school I Hie rales were r 
20 miles because he didthan  | teachers for the use of Centen­
nial llall to prepare for a gym- 
niistlc display next month.
Aid. Waller Green, hlinscU a 
school teacher, reported Mon­
day night physicta education 
**iitiockctV* lilt
tor the Centennial Hall, also tor 
two nights, and $75 for the hall 
while equipment Is lieing 
brought from schools the day 
before opening night.
“This Is a non-profit group, 
and the proceeds will help Iniy 
athletic equipment for ichooli,”
■a lot of advance scouting, al 
{ways doubling back to check on 
{his mistress.
That adventarrsome deer that I 
E..AI00SC in the city last week. 
{S)kJng Its head through a win-1 
low
School, was finally rescued and 
set free in the woods hv a local 
{gaine warden and SPCA inspee-| 
tor Jonathan Millar. The fright­
ened animal was caught on this I 
side of Qkanagan Lake after 
ittempUng to swim across and I 
cas In gotKl condition except I 
a atight cut when released.
Tl c n . evised last 
year, and council has ndoptcil 
the attitude that ‘'overylKKly 
pays." said city administrator 
D. 11. lleilHjrl.
However, the $75 will be In­
vestigated.
Aid, Gwen Holland suggested 
the school board and city should 
discuss arrangements (or rcclp
rwa 1 u.*ie o f , luiildlngs, : instead 
of eacli paying the other.
Aid, Green also mentioned the 
board was charged $1,200 lor 
moving stands from the Aqua- 
tic site ib City Park to Exhibi 
tion Park, olthough other 
groxips use them. This will also 
IM studied. (
A pictorial trip through the 
Okanagan Valley entertained an 
attendance of Zir> metnbcrB of 
the Kelowna and District Re 
lirement Service, Saturday at 
Uie United Ctomch Hall.
The showing was offered in 
lieu of a scheduled program 
ou Alberta which was cancelled 
due to Illness of players.
'  .Slides on the Okanagan were 
presented by Mrs. Ernest Wor- 
man, with similar visual cn 
lertainrnent on a Journey from 
Halifax to Thunder Hay, and 
Exik> in Montreal, provided by 
T. Grant McUod.
A presentation of a purse ol 
money was made to Harold 
Munn by Mrs. ncrl)crt Graham 
on benalf of memiMirs in np 
prcciution of assistance given 
Uie organization by Mr. Mann.
During the business portion 
of the meeting, acknowledge­
ment was made of an offer of 
siwclnl senior citizen rales from 
the Okanagan Symphony So 
cicly. to a sch^ulwl concert at 
the Kelowna Community Tiie- 
alre April 4.
The meeting also poted seats 
are still available tor a sclu'd- 
uled chartered bus trip to Cal- 
gary April 8. and senior citizens 
Interested Are asked to tele­
phone 3-5301 for information.
jUfav 7













Spring has officially arrived 
in Kelowna, and one Sign is 
the annual removal of the 
Memorial Arena’s lee surface. 
The annual rciiioval camjwlgn 
begins shortly after the com­
pletion of the hockey season 
In Kelowna, The season offic-̂  
lallf ended Saturday when Uie 
Kelowna Buckaroos lost 7-2 to 
Penticton Broncos In tour 
straight quarter-final B.C,
Junior Hockey l.engue games. 
The icc\ will return to the 
arena In August when the 
hockey squad licglns its Iraliv; 
Ing cai%  tor a new scason>- 
(Couricf'photo).
better educated,” Mr. Fisher 
told listeners.
They may become known as 
real practicing Christians,” he 
added. '
On the debit side of the 
younger generation was their' 
lack of historical and aesthetio 
consciousness, Mr. Fisher re­
minded, suggesting that by 
1080 more than , 50 per cent of 
Canada's population will be un*. 
der the 25-year-old bracket.
“They haven’t been brought 
up by the things that shaped 
our lives,” and were prone to 
‘take things for granted,” the 
guest speaker said.
Locali'dng his remarks, Mr. 
Fisher described British Col­
umbia as having ' the “most 
ccntennlal-prone people on the 
face of the earth.” <
“You have them here a dime 
a dozen,” he said, adding "you 
certainly have a lot to shout 
about.”
Since ho last visited the G k-’ 
anagon' and Kelowna in 1007, 
lie was '‘startled” at Uie growth 
of " s a t e l l i t e ,  communl- 
Ics” around the city alUiough 
also noting orchards were ”rc-‘ 
ceding.’!
He described the Okanagan 
pprlng as "the same as h poet’s 
spring” adding “wo don’t kpow 
spring except here,” His obser­
vation that Uie Prairies “havo 
no spring” engendered pollle 
murmurs of disagreement from 
the audience.
Relating to the centennial 
topic again, Mr. Fisher describ­
ed lO'H as the "hundredUi an­
niversary of B.C, stock-taking” 
with a special do-lt-yonrselt 
Canada-wide census by mail be­
ginning Juno 1. '
"Tlic ccnsim will tell us where 
wo arc and give us some direc­
tion on where we should be go­
ing,” ho said, adding the cen­
sus was ‘‘vllal to a modern na­
tion such ns ours.”
Covering cities only, the new, 
census method would be mailed 
to householders in tlio form of 
questionnaires May 23 for com­
pilation by computers.
Ho said once Infornmllon had 
been recorded on microfilm, 
the dfiginal forms would be des­
troyed to protect the secrecy 
of (ho sender. , Accompanying 
(he forms will bo a sclf-addrca- 
icd envelope end a pencil, 
InformaUon from tiie census, 
based on quei(Uon8 worked out 
over the years with govern­
ments, Industry, iinlversllles 
and associations, would provide 
a “wliolo picture of the coun­
try,” Ilia guest speaker stres*




No fires or aitetdenls ' were 
reported Monday tiy the Kel­
owna Fire 'Depajrtment, The 
emergency unit Tccelved two 
routim^ amiMtIance eells. '
KdownaDaQy Q nirler
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
Poor islation
Ib e  provindd govenuneot, in its 
*^visclonl,” on Friday introduced leg­
islation which would probibit all a ^  
vettising of alcdiolk drinks and all 
tobaroo. In doing so it is moving dir­
ectly against the recrmunendations of 
its.own rcyd commitision which made 
the sensible suggestion that the liquor 
ban on radio and TV stations be 
e l i ^ a t ^ .
The gdvcrnmeht’s move is puzzling. 
I t uses as an excuse the fact th a t it 
has set up a $25 million dollar fund to 
fight the ill effects of tobacco and 
liquor and that it wodd not be con­
sistent to allow these legal commodi­
ties to be “pushed” in view of this 
acrion. Using this sam4 argument, is 
it illodcal to suggest that under these 
conditions it is morally reprehensible 
for the govenrment itself to make an 
annual profit of some $65 million on 
liquor on which it has a  sales mono­
poly in this province? Does the gov­
ernment propose to continue to ac-: 
jCept this rather substanUal but 
“tainted” revenue? It will, of course, 
but this can be nothing less than pure 
hypocrisy.
If this newspaper thought that the 
government’s ban could be even 
mildly successful in curtailing the 
abuse of liquor and tobacco, it would 
support the move wholeheartedly, 
Howevetv it does not. And* further, 
it does not believe it can be effectively 
enforced. Ob, the liquor and tobacco 
advertising will disappear from the 
newspaper, magazines, radio and TV 
of this province, but it will not dis­
appear entirely. Newspapers, maga­
zines, published outside B.C., will still 
be coming in while the American 
radio and TV stations close to the 
border and reaching this province 
eiAcr directly or by cable will reap 
a rich bonanza from the action of the 
government’ of this province.
Then, too, there is the question of 
the economic impact of the new leg­
islation. Periodicals such as Time 
and TV Guide are printed in Van- 
copv^r, but now, presumably, will 
n<A be able to emry any liquor or 
tobacco advertising. This could, and 
probably will, mean that this work 
will bo transfered to another province 
w ^  a  consequent loss of employment 
inithe printing trade ini Vancouver.
fAnd, too, the newspapers and por- 
i(^cals ta this province have received 
th ^e  serious blows during tiie past 
10 months. The first was the increase 
in postal rates, the second the very 
substantial labor settlements which 
they were forced to make, and the 
third is the very severe loss of reven­
ue, resulting from the loss of adver­




;Whcn any arid part of the United 
States Revises a means of using “io?t" 
water within its own boundaries, the 
accomplishment is of some import­
ance to Canada. It reduces American 
pressure on this country for our wat­
er, which is not for export.
The reported accomplishment of 
scientists In a scctiofi of Arizona is a 
drop in the bucket in relation to the 
over-all problem. Yet it emphasizes 
the intensity with which some Amer­
icana are researching means of meet­
ing fresh water demands.
Two Httlc mountain streams near 
the town of Tempo have, for years, 
flowed for two months annually and 
then dried up, Now they have been
encouraged to flow year-round. The 
water has been made available for the 
creeks by removing chaparral from 
the surrounding area,
The roots of this bush draw mois­
ture from a water table customarily 
four to six feet below tlic earth’s sur­
face. Removal, or control, of the 
growth leaves the moisture still in the 
subsoil to drain eventually into the 
streams. In consequence tlic stream 
flow is maintained.
This is a small success in a water- 
starved region. Yet it is a pilot pro­
ject of substantial interest and perhaps 
of more Importance as an Index o f  
determination to conserve for use 
supplies now wasted—•particularly by 
pollution, which is a major factor in 
current U.S. scarcities.
(From Courier Filet)
70 YEAnS AGO 
March 1001
A stained glass window arrived in 
Winfield from France. The window waa 
declined by Mons, E. Rault and waa 
executed a t hla atudlo at Rennes. Tlie 
window wUl ba installed in the apse of 
St. Margnrot’s Anglican Church, in 
memory of tha late Rev, Adorn Lett, 
rector of Woodsdole Parish for nine 
years. Neville Sproule and Gordon Shaw 
ora In charge of the InaUUatlon.
to TEARS AGO 
March lOSl
The Kelowna City Band donned khaki 
tmlforms and wlU aarve henceforth aa 
the regimental band of the BrlUsh Col- 
umbla D rapw if reaervo, unit. Babe 
Newman will continue to direct the band 
and all membtra wtll be allgible for 
N.C.O. promotion. Two members, Rsp.
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old Pettmnn and Art Schmidt were al- 
ready members of the Dragoons.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1941
Ellison Notes! Residents of the dia- 
are happy over the result of a 
raffle held In aid of the Kelowna Hoa-
Pltalj which realised 1118, WInnera were
watch); T. Warne, Wlnflhld, (11 dor. 
eggs); Mrs. W. Bach, Rutland, (purs- 
bred pig). There were many other prls- 
es of lesser value.
40 YEARS AGO 
March INI
A hydroplane from Trail, the properly
Co., visited the city. The same day a 
three passenger * « ” plane from 
Srokane arrlve<L and spent several days 
hare, utllUIng Dr. Boyce’s field as an 
***.• airmen was a relt- 
Ron of Miss Jennie Rltchlf of the staff 
of Jermen Hunt Ltd.
M YEARS AGO \
March I t t i
I-ocal and Personal! Mr. W. A. Plt-
■»«* Ltd., and
’I f *  >*ft terScoUanojmd will protobly away tor
sX John on Ihs 
iCinpriss of ilrltaln on April 4.
M YEARS AGO 
• ^  M arch l l l i
imV • resident here store
toss, passro away at the age of 12. lie 
Is survived by his widow and tour grown
Ho»» ^  teom Trehearne, Man-
^  nRsrmsfmsr
ducto. The larger onei, of counc, will 
survive, but maiiy of thO HiiaUIr ORtg 
are seeing their proOt m a r ^  disap­
pear in one blow from the provUiclM 
govenuneot. Inevitably, these smaller 
paperg will find it difQcuIt to  continue.
But the economic result, the un- 
emplwment, goes much deeper than 
this. Tlic advertising agencies, the en­
gravers^ and , all the other businesses 
directly and indirectly connected \rith 
the advertising business will in some 
degree suffer. Inevitably* it will mean 
a reduction in employment of both 
men and women. The government has 
sinick a deliberate bloyv at the general 
. economy of this province.
The reason? Ahl thcro’a the ques­
tion! We cannot accept the govern­
ment’s excuse of moral probity. We 
cannot, that is, as long as it accepts 
illgotten revenue from the liquor and 
tobacco industries. It has Iwen sug­
gested that this is nothing more than 
a malicious attempt to strike back at 
those newspapers which have dared at 
times to be critical of the government. 
This we find hard to accept too, be­
cause the newspapers which will be 
most seriously hurt, the little ones, 
arc those which have generally and 
most enthusiastically supports the 
Bennett government.
What, then, is left? Apolitical man­
oeuvre in preparation for an early 
upcoming general election. A  move 
which will permit the governmeht to 
shout loud and long during the elec­
tion campaign: “Look how ri^tebiis 
w© are!” But even this ploy is being 
frustrated already. Both the NDP 
and the Liberals have rushed to get 
on the moral bandwagon by shouting 
“Me, too!” ■
_ The Bennett government has been 
w power since 1952. Broadly speak­
ing it has been a good government 
and has laudable achievements to its 
credit. However, two decades is a 
long time and governments, and men, 
get tired. They have used up their 
ideas, their inspirations, and seek 
rather frantically for new ideas, any­
thing, to retain their image.
And it is legislation which cannot 
be completely enforced;; icgislation 
which can do* no possible service in 
curtailing the use of either liquor or 
tobacco; legislation which solidifies 
the businesses in the hands for the 
big operators because the little manu­
facturer has no opportunity to grow; 
legislation which will send more Can­
adian dollars into the United States; 
legislation which will incriease unem­
ployment and ring the death knell to 
some of the smaller businesses in this 
province. It is bad legislation, born 
solely of expediency.
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NEWS ANALYSIS
e New Junta 
n A rgen tina
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The coup in Argentina has 
changed little except • the per­
sonnel: one military dictator 
has fallen and has been replac­
ed by three others who pro­
mise a return to democracy as 
he had promised a return to 
democracy. Meanwhile the 
years since Argentina has had 
a democratic government grow 
more numerous. It can be said 
that by now Argentina has less 
of a democratic tradition to fall 
back on than a dictatorial one.
Ai'Sentlna became indepepd" 
ent of Spain in 1810: through 
revolution and wag firat ruled 
by a junta. There followed a 
period of rule by various gen- 
erala who generally won pow­
er by force of arms. Even when 
there weire elections, In the 
early days, they were hardly 
free from pressure: - the first 
use of the secret ballot was 
not until 18X6 and generals ap  ̂
pear with dispiriting regularity, 
as presidents.
Colonels took over in 1943. 
One of them, Juan Peron, be- 
eame sole dictator between 
X846 and X9S5 when he too was 
dyertbrowh by the military. 
Since X858, civilian government 
did not have much of a chanoe 
to get established. R faced, on 
the one ,hand> the pro.Peron 
unions which had received any- 
thing they wanted from the die* 
tator, and on the other army 
officers who had overthrown 
Peron and wanted the unions 
suppressed for fear of seeing 
the dictator brought back to
Death Is A  W ord 
In
INDIAAPOLiS, Ind. (AP) 
Thelma Russell’s husband Louis 
makes medical history each day 
he lives. He is the world’s long- 
oat-llving heart-transplant pa­
tient.
Mrs. Russell is a slender, at­
tractive woman in her early 40s 
who, like her husband, still see.s 
the life-giving transplant as a 
way of restoring their Uvea to 
normal.
“We just take it in our every­
day stride now,” she said as she 
curled up in a chair in their liv­
ing room. “It sounds strange, 
but we really do, although we'll 
never atop feeling grateful.
“There’s no t e l l i n g  what 
would have hapijcned,. .
Later, after talking about her 
own life, her children and her 
husband's operation, she said: 
“ In the back of our minds we 
know t h e r  e ’s always that 
chance."
Death Is a word she seldom 
uses.
“If s o m e t h i n g  happens, 
there's nothing wo can do about 
t. If It doesn’t, wo Just go on. It 
may sotind funny, but that's the 
way It Is."
HEART DAMAGED
Wlicn Louis Russell's heart 
waa removed Aug. 24, 1008, It 
was so badly diseased that at 
least one of his physiclnns mar­
velled that ho had lived so long,
Today, the 45-y4mr<old In­
dustrial arts teacher lives what 
his family calls a normal hut 
hectic life. Besides teaching 
fulltime, he makes as many as 
10 speeches a week, visits his 
Indianapolis cardiologist throe 
times a week and does repair 
Jobs around his house.
“He's a person who can do 
anything he wants to do, if he 
makes up his mind to do It,” 
Mrs. Russell says.
When she was 10, she married 
Ix>ula Russell In Terre Hauls, 
Ind. Later, they moved to Plain- 
field, N.J.
After the couple'a tour chil­
dren were bom, Thelma com­
muted to IndlanapoHs, IS milea 
away^ to finish her high school 
education In night classes.
HAS HEART ATTACK
. By the time Thelnia was a 
areas buyer and lifi a k I n g 
monthly toiylng : trips to New 
York, her husband had had m e 
aevera heart attack and other 
less serious flaretip.
Aiul then, on Dec. 3, 1967, Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard iKrlormcd 
Ihc world’s first heart trans­
plant In Cape Town, fioulh 
Africa. Soon doctors in other 
countries. Including the United 
S t a l e s ,  wer* transplanting 
b tarts.
. ''When the first stories started
's Hoitie
U.S. Wants Talks^With Ottawa 
About Foreign Investment
WASHINGTON (CP) ~  State 
Secretary William P, Rogers 
has staked out a claim to ad­
vance dlicuaslons with Canada 
before any major changes are 
made in the rules governing fotv 
elgn Investment in Csnada.
In pm unusual b o ^ len g te  re­
view of United States foreign 
policy released during the week­
end, Rogers devoted a careful- 
7-worded seoUon to U S , rela- 
lons with Canada that paid par- 
Canada's
1
power—the generals who had 
overthrown Peron feared not 
for democracy but for their 
own necks should he return.
NO SCHOOL FOR 
DEMOCRACY
Even when a civilian, elected 
president holds power, Argen­
tina is no school for democracy. 
Power, constitutionally, is in 
the hands of the president. He 
writes bis own legislation, has 
considerable control over the 
judiciary, can appoint cabinet 
members without legislative 
approval and can proclaim a 
state of emergency whenever 
he likes. In other wordSi. the 
authoritarian rule of a military 
dictator does not have ebarac- 
teristics that are so markedly 
different from civilian govern­
ment to shock the citizens into 
militant resistance. <
Will the generals now in 
power move Argentina towards 
civilian government? It is hard 
to tell. These are conservative 
generals who are confessedly 
worried about the election of a 
leftist in Chile, They are also 
confessedly worried about the 
type of military dictatorship 
that has emerged in Peru, a 
leftist, populist dictatorship. 
Big businessmen and big land- 
owners in Argentina fear the 
seizure of power by the left. 
The Argentbe labor movement 
is strong and now that Peron 
is no longer on the scene, it 
leans to the left, This too is an 
argument for the generals to 
resist a return to the electoral 
process.
ticular attentton to ___
current sensitivity about the 
role and influence of U.S< In­
vestments,
He p o t^  that Revenue Minis­
ter Herb Gray is “conduc^g a 
major review of Canadian pw - 
cies on foreign investment,” 
M d Added:
“When the conclusions of this 
review have been reached, and 
if significant new controls or re- 
stolctions should bo proposed, 
close consultation between the 
two g p y e r n m e n t i  may bo 
needed.”
was clear 
that the U.S. government would 
Iw k for talks Dofore any serious 
enwges are Implemented.
The reasons were set out In 
Rogers’ own review.
WELCOME INVESTMENT . . .
“Traditionally, both govern­
ments have" welcomed the two- 
way flow of private tovestments 
across^ the U.S,-Canadian bor­
der.’’ ho said,
‘‘Recently, however, the size 
and proportion of private U.S. 
investments in Canada have 
been a matter of growing con­
cern to many Canadians. Long, 
term U,8. investments in Can- 
*rom about 
33,500 million in 1848 to more 
than $31,000 million at the end 
of 1909 ($21,000 million in the 
form of direct investment in 
productive facilities).
„  “About 35 per cent o f  total 
U.S. private Investment in for­
eign countries is in Canada. On 
the other side of the ledger, Ca­
nadians who invest abroad have 
been placing most of their funds 
in the yniteo States—more toan 
$6,000 million at present, of 
which more than half la portfo­
lio investment.” V
The secretary's . review—640 
pages long, including 270 pages 
of documents—was the ffi-st 
such detailed narrative report 
since a much more modest one 
by State Secretary Richard 
Olney 75 years ago. Rogers ad. 
dressed his report to the chair­
men of the. House of Represent­
atives and Senate foreign rela­
tions committees in Congress.
It covered the whole spectrum 
of U.S. foreign policy, including
eo
Failed
coming in the .papers, every- 
thing he found about heart 
transplanting he'd cut .out and 
take to the doctor's office,” 
Mrs. Russell said.
“He'd say ‘Boy, thl.s would bo 
Ideal, to get rid of this old 
heart,’ but he wasn’t serious, It 
was just like talking’ about 
flying to the moon. It wasn’t 
something that could happen to 
us.”
In June, 1968, Ruaseil was 
taken to hospital in Indianapo­
lis, Ho said later he know he 
was dying; But then oamo the 
chance for him to go to Rich­
mond for heart surgery at too 
Medical College of Virginia, A 
heart transplant was one lv>,ssl- 
bllUy: anotoer was roaoctlonlng 
hla own, heart,
•Hia DECISION*
"When he asked me about it, 
I know this was hla decision." 
Thelma said, "It was hU life. 
I ’d Just go along with every­
thing he said to do, 'cause hfter 
all, wo are one, you know.” 
Nearly a month passed while 
too doctors walled for a heart 
donor.
A week later, Russell got his 
new heart.
"They woke him up at .3 
o’clock in the morning to tell 
him there was n donor,” Mrs. 
Russell said. A 17-yenr-old l)oy 
hod died of a gunshot wound ip 
the brain.
"I got to SCO him that night,” 
Mrs, Russell sny.s. "I walked in 
and he was wide awake,
“It scared too life out of mo. f 
expected him to be In a coma, 
“All I could think of to say 
w a s ,’How are you?’ ”
Last August, Jill niaiborg of 
South A f r i c a ,  whose father 
Philip was the world’s longest 
surviving hesrt transplant pa­
tient when he died In 1069, said 
h e a r t  transplants were not 
whrthtvhile.
Sljo said her father's opera­
tion had changed his personal- 
liy.
The Russels vehemently disa­
gree. '
“He hasn’t changed at all,” 
Thelma RiisseU said. “He’s still 
his same self, except that \ he 
feels good now and has more 
time to spend with us,’’
BIBLE BRIEF
“For Gad so laved (hr warM. 
Inst lie  gave ||(s npljr htgotlen 
H*«. that wtiMOf ver balleveth l» 
Him ahonki not perish, but 
havo everUsUng life.” Jahn 
Site.
God’s love is big enough to 
rover the world, and yet Indi­
vidual enough so that too least 
of us are Included.
BOSTON (AP) — A Boston 
University physics professor 
and one of his students used 
borrowed parts and about $40 
worth of transistors, batteries 
and photo cells to do some­
thing even Galileo couldn’t do 
--measure toe speed of light.
Modern science has been 
able to measure light’s speed 
quite accurately ever since 
Albert MIchelson of the Uni- 
verslty of Chicago eonducled 
definitive experiments in 1920. 
Light travels at 180,000 miles 
a second.
“Galileo failed in the 1600s 
because he didn’t have proper 
equipment to do the job," said 
, Dr. Dean S, Edmonds Jr., as­
sociate professor of physics at 
Boston university.
“What wc were trying to do 
was not just to build anotoer 
machine to measure toe .speed 
of light. Wa were out to put 
together a device that was in- 
expen.slve enough and easy 
enough to handle to bo used in 
demonstrations in a class­
room or laboratory,
“That’s not been done be­
fore, in my experience, and I 
think it was needed,”
WIN AWARD
Edmonds and sophomore 
Raymond V. Smito of Quincy, 
Mass,; began to build the de- 
vice ns an undergraduate 
physics project and ended up 
taking It to a meeting of the 
Amcrloan Institute of Physios 
In New York where it won a 
merit award worth $50 to each 
of them.
They borrowed a la.ser, Ion- 
80S, mirrors, a $2()0 high­
speed motor ami a $1,200 os- , 
cllloscopo to build too ma­
chine.
“'I’liosc are pieces of 0(inii)- 
incnl available in almost any 
college lab." Edmonds said.
The device shines toe laser 
beam, a highly concentrated 
form of light, down a hallway 
200 metres long where a mir­
ror reflects H back, The de­
vice, with a pholo cell, rcgls- 
tof" on toe osclHoacopc when 
the beam leaves and, with an­
other photo cell, when U re­
turns.
8IIOW A8 BLIPII
Departure and return ap­
pear ns two blips on the oscil­
loscope screen a IIUIo more 
than three-fifths of a mlHIonlh
Muntry-by-country analyses of 
bilateral relattona and l^ d a r  
rovlewa of internaticmal prob­lems,
A atete department ipokes- 
men said the rovlew was not In­
tended. to break new ground, 
only to ouUlne toe higbUghts of 
mternatlonal developments dur- 
Ing toe provious two years end 
the directions of American ter- 
elgn policy.
TTte toree-pago amotion do- 
voted to CanBda-.-apart from 
n u m e r 0 u s mentions of that 
country in other portions of toe 
report—used toe curious. word 
“a^ m etrlcar to dsacribo ro- 
latJons between toe two coun- 
trtes.
Although toe word could be 
construed as meaning “lacking 
in balance" or oven ““lacking In 
harmony/’ a department offl- 
clal emphasized that it referred 
only to toe fact that too United 
States Is “cleariy toe much 
larger p a r t n e r  in toe ox- change.”
“® r̂ toe United States,” the 
reiwt said, “too conduct of re­
lations with Canada, which are 
very close but In some respect 
asymmetrical, requires a spe-. 
cial degree of understanding, 
respect, and awareness of the- 
principles of partnership.”
. . Among' hlghUghta df Canada- 
U.S. relations in X868 and 1970, 
toe  ̂ Teport^ noted negotiations 
and disoussions on pollution, po. 
troleum and general economic,
From Seaway Via
OTTAWA (Cp) — Lucrative 
general cargo seems to be drift­
ing away from the St. Lawrence 
seaway.
As toe Canada-U.S. shipping 
artery to the Great Lakes pre­
pares for another season, the 
pattern is clear that movement 
of bulk commodities such as 
wheat and iron ore continue to 
go up but more profitable gen­
eral cargo tonnage steadily de- 
clin.es. .
New fashions In cargo hand­
ling, specifically the trend to 
container packaging of general 
cargo, are the cause.
T he  long-awaited report on 
toe seaway, submitted recently 
to Transport Minister Jan|ieaon 
by D. W. Carr and Associates, 
put it bluntly :
*‘By late 1970, there were Indi­
cations that a significant part of 
the general cargo moving on toe 
seaway (particularly iron and 
steel) might be lost to the new 
, . . . container services.”
The: seaway’s main competi­
tion for general cargo comes 
from huge container vessels 
that transfer: shipments from 
overseas to unit trains at Atlan­
tic ports.
ARROWS ADVANTAGE
This has “drastically nar­
rowed and perhaps eliminated 
the original cost advantage of 
inland waterways,” said R. R. 
Cope, vice-president of the Ca­
nadian transport commission, in 
a recent speech.
The Carr report says the sea­
way faces a stark future, in- 
creasingiy dependent on "low- 
valued bulk movements” which 
arc handled mainly by Cana­
dian and U.S, carriers not loo 
concerned about the general 
cargo decline.
liio  outlook of ocean-going 
vessels seems grim, says Capt. 
John Aspin of the Shipping Fed- 
, oration of Canada.
“Personally, I don’t think 
there will bo any ‘saUlos’ on the 
seaway In throe years’ time.”
There were 358 fewer translla 
by ocean vessels in the seaway 
last year than in 1909. The to- 
, tals for 1869 were below the av­
erage for the last five years.
But transits by Inland vessels 
increased by 18.5 per cent in 
X070 refleotong the increasing 
amounts of bulk traffic.
The amount of genera] cargo 
carried on the Montronl-Lake 
Ontario Hootion of the sedway 
has fallen from eight mllUoh 
Ions in 1968 to 6.5 million In 1970. 
Cargo tonnage through too Wel­
land Canal has declined front 
seven million in 1008 to .5.8 mil­
lion in 1970,
When the seaway was opened 
In 1050, there wera confident 
forecakls that general cargo 
would have a significant slice of 
traffic. Last year only 12 per 
cent of toe traffic was general 
cargo.
George Sainsbnry, dlreelor of 
oconomloB and research for tho 
St. Lawrence Seaway Aulhorlty, 
says the U.S. has always seen 
the senvyay In terms of polonllal 
general cargo truffle and Can­
ada has soon II as a way of 
transporting grain and Iron oro 
—hulk commodities,
But only about 50 per cent of 
the general cargo in tho seawny 
can be conlalnerlzed, largely 
because eg ilu: seaway depth
Inland vcssola built for the 
(icf,wn.v have dranghla of al>out 
20 feet while largo ocean vessels
financial and agricultural mat­
ters.
“The key to good relations be-' 
tween too two countries, which 
have developed the largest bU 
lateral flow of trade In toe 
world (aome 910,000 million pbr 
year in each direction) aa well 
as toe world’a most extensive 
mutual exchange of invest­
ments* has been maintenonce of 
continuing coniuUatlon m  all 
matters of mutual interest,”  *
In other sections of toe report* 
Rogers also recalled these as­
pects of recent U.S.-Canada re­
lations: .
—The recognlU<m by Canada 
and other countries of Commun­
ist China has viewed aa “essen- 
ttally a matter for each count:^ 
to decide in the light of its own 
Interests,’” although toe U.8. 
has “also expressed toe view 
that toe Interests of toe govern­
ment of too Republic of Chins 
(Taiwan), which has a 
peaceful and conitruoUve role 
in toe world community, should 
not bo secrlflcod*”
—The U.S. hod protested Can­
ada's decision to alter Its fish­
eries boundaries “as contrary 
to internaUonal law and disrupt 
tive of cm'rent internationar ef­
forts to reach agreement on 
fisheries jurisdiction.””
—The U.S. has “welcomed 
Canada’s expressed intention of 
drawing closer to individual 
Latin American countries and to 
selected inter-Amorloan institu­
tions.'.’
with a maximum draught of 
about 38 feet m ust use the sys­
tem only partly filled.
Vessels how being built have 
draughts of about 42 feet,
INTEGRATED BYSTEMS 
Canadian National Railways 
and CP Rail integrated freight 
systems at Quebec, Montreal 
and Halifax able to employ unit 
trains taking cargo directly 
from huge container ships.
The U.S; St. Lawrence Sea­
way Development Corp. is look­
ing Into ways to meet competi­
tion, which includes CNR capac^ 
ity to serve the American mid­
west. ,
One of toese is the barge­
carrying LASH (lighter aboard 
ship) vessel. A mother-ship can 
drop incoming barges at a port 
such as Montreal* send them vp 
the seaway and pick them upon 
their return.
Unless a truly Competitive 
method is found for containeri­
zation, Canadian inland ports 
stand to lose toe money-making 
general cargo market,
Several (Ontario ports have 
valued general cargo at $16 a 
ton in bringing Income to ti*o 
community while estimate.s for 
biilk cargo are as io"> nn S( a 
ton.
Park Prepares 
For V is ito rs
TERRA NOVA NATIONAL 
PARK, Nfld. (CP) — Actlvily 
is under way at Newfound­
land's only national park to 
prepare the 1.52'.sqnare>mile 
urea for the expected droves 
of summer visitors.
More than 353,000 persona, a 
record, visited toe park last 
season to set up camps on Its 
specified grounds, to walk the 
nature trails or to picnic and 
Just visit the landscape of 
many ponds, forested areas, 
bogs and toe rugged scacoast- 
T|ie park operates year- 
round but superintendent John 
Bonser says most people still 
find winter camping, hiking,
, o r o s s - c o u n t r y  skiing, 
anowshoelng and sightseeing 
foreign to their natures.
He says most Newfound­
landers do not use the park 
until toe summer months.
But too park’s summer pop- 
ulnrlly la the reason for (he 
early start on preparation for 
a new season.
I From July to 1 mid-August 
last year, the park’s 417 comp 
Hites in the Newman Sound 
area wore flllod to capacity, 
and officials hove found it 
necessary to construct a now 
camping area.
ADD NEW nUNIC AREA
Survey ond design work are 
about completed and the area, 
oontalnlng between 138 ond 
140 Bites, Is expected to be 
availablo early In too 1073 
summer season,
A new picnic area Is being 
created at Boutli West tarn 
and will bring to five the 
number In too pork before too 
s u m m e r  nenson officially 
opens this year.
Canoeing is encouraged but 
Mr. Bonacr says few peopiq 
take advanlnge of the many 
hikes, However, officials nre 
, Htuflylng toft poHilblllty of es­
tablishing a boaUng facility 
within the area,
of a second apart. Tlie osclllo- 
scopefifUcifecrt is divided Into 
Beclloaa by vertical lines.
TODAY in HISTORY
each representing one-fifth of 
a .millionth of a secmMl in 
elapsed time. Tlio blips ai>- 
ijear Bllghtly mora than three 
lines apart,
"Tlic advanlage* of fhis dr- 
viee In a demonstration la 
toat the itiident can actually 
SCO toe laser bcfim as It trav­
els diwn Its course and he 
can see the blips on toe oscll- 
l O B c n p e  showing when li. 
Icoves and r e t u r n s , "  Ka- 
ninnds said.
Tlri laser pula out a thin, 
sparkling red beam toat, in a 
darkened room, looka like a 
aplder'a silken thread drawn 
very tlgM.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS.
March 30. 1071 . .  .
Canada’s first subway ays- 
toin o|Kino(l In Toronto 17 
yours ago loday—ln 1934. To­
rontonians Uwk Ihelr fir«l 
rides on Ihc 4((i-mlle, ♦5S..5 
pdlllon subway 4M* years after 
cnnatruollon began Sept, fl, 
J949. The subway Increased 
capacity to 40,080 passengers 
un hour, compared with 3,000 
on slrcalcars it  jreplaccd.
lO.te-'Alwingtm lloiiso, real- 
<lciice from 1841 to 1844 <»f the 
first three Upper Canada gov- 




184f-Ganada was given a
aeat on a now Pacific War 
^ u n d | In the Second World
IM9-Prlme Minister King 
annoMiict'd CuiiHtln woiihl not 
tiMiHcrliil men for foreign
HcrvIcC,
1927-Tlie Oalurlo Lkpior 
Ael was t>anscd.
1018—Tbn C a n a d i a n  Na­
tional Institute for too BIIikI 
nicelved Us charter.
4918—LleuL 0 , • M, • Flower- 
d«w, of toe lo rd  Slralhconn's 
llorsc, won the Victoria Cross 
at Doll de Moreqll,
1912—M o r o c c o bceaine a 
iJY enJ^^ro^ torat*  by toe




Bonus Concert On Thursday 
For New Members In Group
**Driving rhythm, granitic 
ftrengtb, limitless power” were 
some of the comments by the 
London Daily TelegraiA in re* 
porting on the performance of 
tiiie b ^ a n t  young American 
^anist, Carl Matthes. who ap­
pears in Kelowna Community 
Theatre on Thursday' evening 
This concert, sponsored hy the 
Kelowna Community Concert 
Association is the final concert 
of the 1970-71 series and is a 
*boQus concert’ for new mem­
bers joining for the new sea- 
fon for 1971-72.
Kelowna members are look 
fng forward to seeing and hear­
ing the young California pian­
ist, who has taken great strides 
toward national and interna 
tlonal recognition as an emerg- 
ing young American virtuoso. 
HigMghtIng a very active per- 
fbm ance career the last few 
seasons, have been solo engage­
ments in Carnegie Hall, Holly' 
wood Bowl and the Seattle Cen­
tre Coliseum as well as Euro­
pean performances in London 
and Amsterdam.
Previously Mr. Matthes was 
featured soloist with the San 
Francisco Symphony and a par­
ticipant in the International 
Music Festivals held in Barce­
lona, Montreal and in Italy.
In addition to tearing exten­
sively for commimity concerts, 
Mr. Matthes has been present­
ed on radio and television as 
well as various university 
theatres, such as the Baylor 
University, Waco, Texas, where 
he receiv^  such reviews as, 
“delicate, sensitive . . . an ar- 
rtia t who can transform a for­
tissimo tone down to an exqui­
site singing pianissimo.”
In his native California he 
has been named vrinner in com­
petitions sponsored by the San 
Francisco Symphony Founda­
tion and the Young Musicians 
Foundation among others.
V V'
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HITHER and YON
Recent guests with Col. J . D. 
Gemmili and Mrs. Gemmill of 
Abbott Street were the latter’s 
sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Tashereau of 
Walla Walla, Wash., who were 
accompanied by their son Reg­
inald, student from the Univer 
s i^  of Bellingham, enjoying 
lus spring b r e ^  from studies. 
Mameen Haskett of Okanagan 
Mission accompanied them 
back to Bellingham and from 
there she will travel to Van­
couver to visit before returning 
next weekend.
Ready for spring after an 
enjoyable end of the winter 
break are Dr. A. S. Underhill 
and Mrs. Underhill who were 
members of a Caribbean cruise. 
OUier Kelowna couples who 
enjoyed the cruise included 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elliott of 
St. Andrew’s Drive and the 
Jim Treadgolds.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rode of Golfview 
were their , son Jack and Mrs. 
Rode and small daughter Mau­
reen of Toronto. 'The young 
couple enjoyed some skiing 
while here, before going on to 
the coast.
Pilots Heed Pretty Voice 
From A ir Control to w e r
THIS WEEK
People who wish to take ad­
vantage of this concert may 
obtain memberships by calling 
concert headquarters at 763- 
, 5604 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
CARL MATTHES. . .  
...B r illia n t
for further information. The 
campaign closes on Friday.
Some 50 volunteers are cam­
paigning for members for the 
upcoming season which includ­
es tiuree outstanding concerts, 
baritone William Walker, star 
of the Metropolitan Opera and 
Broadway; the Beaux Arts Trio 
and the Lee Evans Trio.
ANN LANDERS
M o th e r's  Comments 
la c k  Knowledge
Community Concert members 
have reciprocal privileges and 
many Kelowna members en­
joyed concerts at Vernon and 
Penticton this past winter.
Tonight, many members will 
travel to Penticton to attend 
the Lois MarshaU concert at 
8:15 p.m.
Memberships are also vaid 
at many U.S. points for those 
who may like to include a con­
cert in their holiday itinerary.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I and our two children 
were invited to the home of 
friends. They have chfldren 
also. The four adults were hav­
ing conversation concerning 
world affairs, the stock market, 
politics and the problem of edu­
cating young people today. 
Their 16-year-old son joined us. 
Cn>e younger children were in 
another p t ^  of the house.)
I  made the statement that I 
favored sex education in public 
schools for the following rea­
son: If parents can’t  discuss 
with their children the human 
body and its functions, such as 
sexual intercourse and mastur­
bation, they should not object 
to a qualified teacher dispens­
ing the correct information.
When I verbalized the words 
“sexual' intercourse and mas: 
turbation” my hostess gave me 
such a  kick in the ankle I 
thought my foot would drop off.
I  was furious with her for kick­
ing me and decided to speak my 
mind. I said, “I am sorry If '  
have spoken out of turn but I 
assumed you regard your son 
as an adult since you allowed 
him to join the conversation,” 
She replied in anger, “I do not 
regard a 16-year-old as an 
adult. And you should have 
sense enough to keep your Ian 
guhge within acceptable limits, 
taking Into consideration every­
one present.” ■»
Needless to say, the rest of 
the evening was stilted and un 
comfortable. On the way home 
my husband said I was out of 
order and suggested that I tele­
phone the hostess and apolo­
gize. I disagreed but said 
would do so it Ann Landers 
thought I should. Do you?—Chi­
cago Reader
Dear Chicago Reader: No, 1 
do not. A 16-year-old boy should 
be acquaint^ with the terms 
“sexual Intercourse” and "mas­
turbation” and not be shocked 
by them. If the boy’s mother 
didn’t  consider him ' sufficient­
ly adult to hear those words she 
should not have permitted him 
to join the group.
I do hope this lad Is getting 
sex education in public school 
because he is not learning 
much at home if his mother’s 
comments are an index to her 
af^roach to the subject
Dear Ann Landers; My wife 
is 44 years old, a grandmother 
three times. She is destroying 
herself the same way her fa­
ther did—booze and pills.
My mother-in-law shielded her 
husband for years, lied to hla 
employers, lied to the doctonii 
lied to neighbors and relatives. 
She Uiought she was doing him 
a  favor, but she really helped 
put him in his grave.
Our two <dder children left 
home the minute they were 
legally able to do so. They 
couldn't Uike their mother'i 
drunken rages, her screaming 
and vomiting, and her passing 
out. Now that she has started 
mixing the pills with the booze 
she la konkra out half the time 
and I  never know when 1 come 
home from work whether I will 
find her dead or alive. Three 
times in the last two years 
have had to rush her to the 
hospital in a cmna.
....PM ata. tell me what to do.
Tbia wtanan la making a nerv­
ous wreck out of me and the 
chiUhrm. I  am only a wmking 
man And can't affrxd expensive 
doctors, t  need some help. 
R m 's  End
Dear R.E.: Your wife should
be hospitalized. Call your fam­
ily doctor at once and ask him 
where she should be taken. I ’m 
sure you recognize the fact that 
your wife has a strong suicidal 
tendency and , unless she gets 
treatment soon she will one day 
achieve her goal.
Dear Ann Landers: I want 
to thank you for taking a strong 
stand against hitchhiking. True, 
there are some nice kids 
thumbing their way, but a driv­
er can’t tell by looking who is 
nice” and who is going to 
stick a gun in his ribs. Aside 
from the danger to the driver 
there is also danger to the 
litchhiker.
I would like to quote an edit­
orial which appeared recently 
n  the Hartford Courant:
A survey by Los Angeles 
police revealed that 222 girls 
who hitched rides were victims 
of forcible Cape in that city 
alone. In New Jersey the state 
police revealed that 302 of 365 
known runaways in 1970 travel­
ed by thumbing rides. A spot 
check in that same state done 
on 100 persons picked up on the 
highways showed that one out 
of every three hitchhikers had 
a criminal record. About 5 per 
cent were wanted by the police 
Everywhere degenerates are 
among both hitchhikers and 
those who pick them up.”
You did a real , service by 
printing that column. Thank 
you.—Connecticut Yankee.
Dear Yankee: And you did a 
real service by sending that 
supportive material which gave 
me a second opportunity to 
make the point. 'Thank you.
Bridge Players 
Raise $160 
For M  S Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Montay 
pf McTaggart, Sask., were re­
cent guests with Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Rode, while enroute home 
to tbe Prairies , after visiting 
with a daughter at the coast.
A happy reunion was enjoyed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Salloum of Lakeshore Road, 
when Mrs. Salloum’s sisters, 
Mrs. Alec Carleton of Swift 
Current and Mrs. Jim McCaL 
lum of Saltcoats stopped off 
for a week-long visit. T h e  sis­
ters had not seen each other 
for five years.
Dr. Douglas P. Black and 
Mrs. Black of. Dale Vert, New­
foundland, were recent idsitors 
with his parents. Dr. D. M. 
Black and Mrs. Black on Lake- 
shore Road. On their return 
trip from the coast, the visitors 
will again make a stopover with 
his parents on Friday^
Visitors f r o  m Edmonton, 
Alta., with Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Stauffer of-Park Avenue were 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shere- 
meta and little 11-month-old 
son,' Jeffrey and an uncle, A. 
Farrah. Mrs. Stauffer’s mother, 
Mrs. Mary Sheremeta, who has 
been visiting here off and on, 
returned to Edmonton with 
them.
Off to Spokane this coming 
weekend to wind up the curling 
season at the mixed spiel there, 
are a number of Kelowna coiip  ̂
les. One foursome includes Ifr. 
Harold Henderson and Mrs. 
Henderson and Harold Long 
and Mrs. Long.
SASKATOON (CP) -  When 
Pat Ulicki spealcs, a pilot lis­
tens. If he doesn’t, it could 
mean his life.
But listening to an air traf­
fic controller’s instructions is 
only common sehke. There's 
another good reasim for ab­
sorbing every word Pht UUcki 
speaks.
It’s the v o l c e —a pretty 
voice to match tbe looks of 
the shapely 24-year-old sitting 
in the control tower at Saska­
toon airport
Miss Ulicki, a native of Win­
nipeg, is one of 1,800 air traf­
fic controllers in Canada. 
Only six are women, and 
she’s the first female to call 
the shots in the Saskatoon air 
corridors.
Some people might balk at 
the idea of a young woman 
giving out instructions to a 
veteran pilot about to put 
100,000 pounds of jet down on 
a  runway. But Miss Ulicki 
feels a  woman can bring some 
assets to the job.
“It’s a generally known fact 
that a woman’s voice trans­
mits better than a man’s. 
Also, ! don’t know how true it 
is, but some people say 
women hold up better under 
stress.”
T h r e e  years ago, while 
working as a secretary for the 
Canadian Armed Forces in 
Winnipeg, she spotted a civil 
service poster advertising for 
controllers and applied.
It didn’t  specif male or 
female, but I didn’t think I 
would get hired.”
She took her basic training 
a t Winnipeg airport and then
Another foursome off to curl 
in the Spokane mixed bonspiel 
are the C. B. Cmoliks and the | 
Les Staceys.
Placebos Used In 'P ill' Tests 
Show Side Effects Coincidental
Dear Ann Landeris: The let­
ter from Two-Ton Tommy (wife 
of "Worried In Seattle” ) was 
fascinating. I saw myself in 
that letter because I am also 
eating myself into tlie grave. 
And 1 am doing it Intentionally, 
ns ypu pointed out. Life has no 
meaning and I figure I might 
as well get whatever pleasures 
I can. Like Tommy, eating is 
the most fun I have, too.
AlUiough Tommy and I arc 
soul-mates, there’s one big dif­
ference. He Is a man and I am 
a woman. His wife turned him 
off years ago and now he hates 
all women. My toisband turned 
ME off years ago and I hato nil 
men. I don’t care if tomorrow 
never comes. Tlicre is nothing 
to look forward to except three 
big meals. I’m enclosing my 
name In case Tommy sees this 
and would like tq meet ,me for 
lunch. You don’t have to worry 
about a romance here, Ann. All 
I’m Interested 
Three-Ton Tina 
Dear Tina: Here's your let­
ter, Tina, but I’m not about to 
advertise your phone number. 
Maybe all you’re interested in 
is food, but in an audience of 
54 million tlicrc are bound to 
be a few kooks who would just 
love to call you up and talk,
A. number of Kelowna resi­
dents were among the winners 
of the American Contract 
Bridge League’s charity game 
for multiple sclerosis recently. 
Seventeen tables were in play 
at the event hosted by the Pen­
ticton and Summerland dupli­
cate clubs.
Combined with the profits 
from the bar, the clubs were 
able to send $160 to the Cana­
dian and American Multiple 
Sclerosis Fund. Seventeen other 
games were run simultaneously 
across Canada and many, 
many more across the United 
States: the hands being com­
puterized and identical in every 
game.
LOCAL RESULTS:
N /S-1. R. G. Phelps, Kel­
owna and John Hurlburt, Revel- 
stoke; 2. Ray Stewart anc 
Frank Brodle, Penticton; 3 
Sharon Wilkinson, Kelowna and 
Gordon Hepperle, Summerland;
Shirley Purcell, Kelowna and 
Bill Hepperle, Summerland; 
Mrs. W. J. Gartrell and Mrs. 
J. W. Campbell, Penticton; 6. 
Eve McKee and Allap Neid, 
Kelowna.
E/W -1. Mrs. M. K. MacRae, 
Summerland and N. Brooks, 
Oliver; 2, Mrs. W. Ramsell, 
Kelowna and Hugh Walker, 
Vancouver; 3, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Nolan, Vernon; 4, Bert 
White and John Ruhe, Sumiper- 
land; 5, Mrs. Joan William! 
Kelowna and Peter Haglund, 
Vernon; 0. Mrs, R. Frcdericson, 
Summerland and Mrs. R. 
Thomas, Kelowna.
Overall winners were: 1. R. 
G. Phelps and John Hurlburt 
2. Ray Stewart and Frank Bro- 
dlc; 3. Mrs. M. K. MacRae 
and Norm Brook.s.
Okanagan members are an­
xiously awaiting the final re­
sults to see how the local pairs 
fared against the rest of the 
continent.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Reports from women of head­
aches, nausea and nervous­
ness caused by oral contra­
ceptives probably are more 
coincidental rather than di­
rect drug effects, says a 
prominent scientist in the 
field of reproduction.
The true incidence of re­
ported side effects is far less 
than generally believed, said 
Dr. Joseph Goldzieher of the 
Southwest Foundation for Re­
search and Education of San 
Antonio, Tex.
Goldzieher made the com­
ments in a report on a re­
search paper to the American 
Fertility Society here Thurs­
day.- -
He said the findings are the 
result of a new'type of clinical 
research with oral contracep­
tive users. ■
T he, side effects, the study 
shows, are present even with­
out medication.
The research, study involved 
398 women who were given 
treatment with “pills.’’.
Some of the women were 
given dummy pills; some
WIFE PRESERVER
Buy diipotabla ptoitlc glov*t by 
th* roll and koop handy for Ihoto 
job* whoro you don’t want to mow 
around with nibbor glovor.
HELPERS NEEDED 
BY BROWNIES
Do you like working with 
young girls? Here's jiour 
chance. Assistant leaders are 
urgently needed by the 
Brownies and Guides of Dis­
trict No. 4. No special talent 
or experience l.s required, 
just a willingness to train 
young girls to bo useful cill- 
zons. Call Mrs. Phillip Leach, 
at 762-0559 if you arc interest- 




SARNIA, Ont. (CP) -  There 
are no "deep discount" food 
prices in Ontario’s northland 
where Indians in remote com­
munities pay $2 a pound for 
hamburger and 25 cents each 
for eggs, says Audrey Wilson 
who has been researching the 
problems of Ontario Indians 
Mrs. Wilson said that bread at 
Big Trout Lake, 300 miles north 
of Thunder Bay, cost 75 cents 
loaf and butter $1.25 a pound.
were given one of three com­
mercially marketed oral con­
traceptives; and some were 
given an estrogen-free experi­
mental “minipill,’’ he said.
All of the women who re­
ceived the dummy pills and 
many using active drugs were 
instructed to use other contra­
ceptive protection, This prp- 
tected the women against 
pregnancy without revealing 
which were on the dummy 
pUls. Neither the patients hpr 
the investigators knew who 
received what medication,
He said some of the conclu­
sions reached were:
—Ih a t the frequency of 
headaches, nervousness and 
depression during treatment 
with active drugs was the 
same as that for the dummy 
piU.
—That there was no percep­
tible difference in the systolic 
and diastolic blood pressure of 
women on all three types of 
ihedicatipn.
—And that the proportion of 
women who ! g a i n e d five 
pounds or more over a period 
of four months was the same 
whether they were on the 
dummy pill, the estrogen-free 
"mini-pill” o r  commercial 
preparations.
Goldzieher s a i d  the re­
search data doesn’t show that 
oral contraceptive usage is 
entirely f re e . of side effects 
and it doesn’t say the contra­
ceptives cannot and do not 
cause side effects.
But, he added, the studies 
show that most of the com­
plaints reported by "pill” 
users are coincidental, and 
arc not direct drug effects,
DRAWING FROESTS
TORONTO (CP) -  The Uni­
versity of Toronto was accused 
at a public hearing on a univer­
sity proposal to abolish its fac­
ulty of food sciences, Shirley 
Cornfield, a food sciences grad­
uate, contended the unlversiiy 
had neglected the faculty, al­
lowed the staff to dwindle and 
failed to search for sources of 
research grants.
V a rie ty  Shown 
In Spring Coats
NEW YORK (CP) — Spring 
coats never seem quite as im­
portant as those for fall but 
they are always a welcome 
sight after heavy winter coats 
and furs are shed.
Probably the most impor­
tant is the classic trench style 
with wider shoulders. Then 
there’s the sissy coat with a 
widened hemline' and a full­
ness from utider the back 
yoke. New and gaining inter­
est is the ankle sheU to be 
worn over a contrast long- 
sleeved dress or pants. The 
coat-dress falls into the coat 
category, too, especially this 
spring worn with a capelet. 
And lastly there’s a big feel­
ing for capes, mostly long and 
enveloping.
It’s also a spring for the 
patterned coat as opposed to 
plain colors. Many are scat­
tered woven-in patterns. And 
of course many of the coats 
are worn with pants,
RAINWEAR IS ELEGANT
However, spring also has 
two main coat themes, rain­
coats and coat costumes.
R a i n w e a r  has progressed 
from the first hot, rubbery 
coaits to absolute elegance and 
had added the rainproof dr 
weather-resistant feature to 
many coats.
ATHLETIC BAN
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
— “See through” athletic tunics 
I for Australian women athletes 
in the Olympics and Common­
w e a l  t h  Games have been 
banned. The A u s t r a l i a n  
Women’s Amateur A t h l e t i c  
Union said the tunics look bad 
on television and, when wet, 
show the girls’ bras.
went to Ottawa tor 20 weeks 
of intensive study. After pass­
ing the course she was trans­
ferred to Brandon where she 
soon became aware of the 
realities of coatrolling air 
traffic.
Four days after she re­
ceived her licence a small air-, 
craft crashed on landing. 1716 
pilot was hurt only slightly 
but the incident made a last­
ing impression on her.
Miss Ulicki feels that many 
student idiots haven’t as much 
knowledge as they should 
have. Sometimes they will be­
come lost on their solo fUghts 
and panic.
TALKS THEM DOWN
“All you can do Is talk to 
them until you can talk them 
down to the ground.’*
She’d like to learn to fly, 
but so far has been unable to 
afford it. However, this could 
change soon when she is cred­
ited with a better grading and 
begins to earn $8,700 a year.
She admits.it wasn’t easy ai: 
first breaking into an almost 
all-male domain 
“ At first I was too busy giv­
ing out directions. I let them 
w a l k  all over me. You 
toughen up after a while.
“They (pilots) all register 
surprise if they haven’t heard 
my voice before. Sometimes I  
get some sly remarks.’”
It can be a hectic job, she 
says, especially if the weather 
is not clear. Small aircraft 
are difficult to spot even in a 
light haze.
“You have to be alert all 
the time. You can’t carry on a 
conversation with two or three 
people behind you and still do 
your job. "
Her greatest concerns M*’. 
an sdrccatt dedaring an emen> 
gency and poor weather, but; 
she is confident her training;, 
wiU pull her through any ait»; 
ation. ■:
On a clear day Saskatoon,; 
airport wUl hnve up to 200. 
takeoffs and landings, most of 
them by light aircraft, hfisa 
UUckl’s job is to give the 
loto various instructions so tha 
traffic won’t  conflict.
“It’s challenging to a girl or 
a  fellow. It’s a relatively new 
field and you can go nowhere 
but up.” ,
She hasn’t any marriaga 
plans but says that if she ever 
does wed she'll continue to 
give the orders—In the control 







shows you how 

















A ND T R Y  T H IS  
D E LIC IO U S  R O G E R S ’ R E C IP E
RaisinLoaf
1 oup seedless ratstnB; 
loupmillc:




3 tsp. baking powder;
% cup sugar;
Grease an 8" loaf tin and line bottom with greased paper. 
81ft flour, salt and baking powder Ipto a bowLthen mix. 
In sugar and raisins. Heat milk, and golden ayrup to* 
gether until blended but not hot. Make well In centre of 
dry ingredients and pour In liquid. Stir quickly until all 
of mixture Is dampened. Turn Into loaf tin and bake 
at 3500 for 1 hour. Allow to cool In tin, Keep until the next 
day before slicing and buttering.
Buy ROGERS' In the tin or 
popularnew plastic 
container
For a free ROGERS'
RECIPE BOOK, write;
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., 
Rogera Street, Vancouver, B.C.
ROQIRS',
ay
..R O O B R ^i
cnden^ I
524
for all your door 
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NHL STATISTICS
Ross Race Not The Only 
Others Are Still Tight
MONTEEAL (C P ).— WhUe 
centre Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins appears to have a stran-/ 
glehold on the Art Ross Trophy 
and the accompanying $1,000 
that is awarded annual^ to the 
National Hockey . Ijeague's top 
scorer in regular>season play, a 
couple of other races are not so 
cut and dried.
Despite the fact the Bruins, 
f i r  8 1 >p 1 a c e finishers in the 
NHL’s East Division, lost four 
straight games last week, Es­
posito today has 69 goals, in­
cluding 16 in his last 12 games, 
to go with his 74 assists for 143 
points.
That’s 10 more than Boston 
defenceman . Bobby Orr, who 
has 37 goals and 96 assists for 
his 133 playoff action against 
Montreal Canadiens next week.
Boston’s Jolm Bucyk, a vet 
eran left winger, remained in
\  ^   ̂ f '
GREY OWLS TAKE PUPS A  TITLE
The Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association’s 
pups A Grey Owls took their 
division title Saturday, with 
an upset 3-2 victory over the
previously undefeated Ovees 
in the final game. Members 
of the championship club are 
from left to right, front: Jeff 
Bernard, Marlin Weninger,
Jamie ' Rintool, Scott Mac- 
Crimmon, Trevor Cordingley. 
Middle row: Rod Kostaschuk, 
Quinn Weninger, Len Bifford, 
Brent Henderson, Jay Cor-
rado (capt.), Dennis DiPas- 
quale, Bobby Kemmi^. Coach­
es: Am Corrado, Ron Wenin­
ger.—(Courier Photo)
BCJHL PLAYOFFS
B ru in s  T u rn in g  
A ll T h e  T a b le s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chilliwack Bruins, rated 
underdogs in their British Co­
lumbia Junior Hockey League 
playoff series with Victoria Cou­
gars continued to turn the tables 
on the -odds-makers Monday 
night, dumping the Cougars 4-1 
to take a 3-1 lead in the best-of- 
seven series.
Meanwhile, New Westminster 
Royals scored two overtime 
goals to stay alive in their best- 
of-seven series with Vancouver 
Centennials, beating me Cents 
6-4. Vancouver leads that series
.v/
Denis Andersen and Mike 
Randolph scored two goals for 
Chilliwack in the first eight 
minutes of the hard-checking 
game against the Cougars, 
cbastaf division, pennant win- 
hers.
Larry Davies completed Chil­
liwack’s, scoring with two unas­
sisted goals. Greg Robinson got 
Victoria’s only goal.
Victoria goalie Darryl Fedo-
rak stopped 35 shots while Lee 
Hoium turned aside 31 for Chil­
liwack.
At Vancouver, Jon McCrack­
en’s second goal of the night 
at 3:35 of a lO-minute overtime 
period proved to be the winner, 
Jim Dalzell added Royals’ in­
surance marker a t 8:54.
Jim Chapman opened the 
scoring at the two-minute mark 
and Dave McClellan scored late 
in the first period to give Van­
couver a 2-0 lead.
Dale Craig and Jon McCrack­
en scored for the Royals to tie 
it 2-2 after the second period.
, To thiis ji^^t, Vancouver had 
outshot New Westminster 36-18 
but faced sharp net-ihinding 
from Royals’ Terry Richardson, 
who finished the evening with 
49 saves.
In the third period, Gord 
Stewart put Vancouver ahead at 
1:13, but 27 seconds later Grant 
Williams tied it. Royals captain 
Jim Dalzell made it 4-3 but Ray 
Todd tied It again at 10:47 to 
force overtime.
GENEVA (AP) -  Boris Malo- 
roV. captain of five Soviet Union 
'w 0 r  1 d : championship teams, 
'wants Canada back in the world 
hockey tournatncnt.
" F o r  goodness sake let’s get 
the Canadians back, in the 
championship,” he said today. 
(••This is dull. Very dull.” 
j Maiorov, skipper of the Soviet 
Itenm in the Innsbruck Olympics 
',ln 1964, said: ,
' , “ Without Canada I don’t enjoy 
jihe championships. This one is 
ja dull one though, of course, I 
;likc to see the Soviet Union well 
ahead and almost certain win­
ners for the ninth time.
‘ "But I’m ail in favor of Ĝ m- 
;ada getting back into world r.nd 
Olympic hockey on their own 
.terms.
just say: 'Let them play.’ "
Mai(ut)v Is here as an ob- 
j server,,
(WANT TO USE PROS
: The Cenadians dropped out of 
iworld competition after de­
manding (hot it be allowed to 
piny Its best nn>s In matches 
rvuinsl the Itimsinns, Czechs, 
Swedes ond others In Europe.
Talks now arc going on here 
to try to get the Canadians back 
i.mo'lhe told.
The Ru.ssiuns appear almost 
certain to take their ninth 
straight world title. They lead 
with 13 polots, from seven 
matches with Czechoslovakia 
and .Sweden tied with nine 
i'O'nlii. F i n I a n d has seven 
points. The United States and 
West Germany each have two 
Ijoinli’.
' ,Tho S<kvlel (cam continued it.s 
.uiibcatcn string in this year's 
tmirnnincnt by dumping Finland 
io-l Monday. In the only other 
'game, Ciochoslovakia defeated
Sweden 3-1 to move into a tie 
with the Swedes for second 
place. However, the Czechs load 
Sweden in the gonls-average 
category.
In gamc3 today, Czechoslova­
kia meets West Germany and 
the Soviets play the United 
Slates.
SCORED niG GOAL
Maiorov was the player who 
.scored the vital goal against the 
Cahndtans In Vienna in 1067.
"Even Itiat year, when we 
won, I thought the Canadians 
were the best team.”
The former Soviet captain 
also had views on today's Sovl- 
et-U.S. game.
" N o  doiibt Russia will win. 
The only question is by what 
score. How high is it going to 
be?
"But I hnve a high regard for 
several of the American play 
ers.
"They play with lots of onthu 
slasm. But they don’t seem to 
play concerted hockey. They 
don’t seem to get together rca 
sonablo moves.”
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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third place with 112 points, 11 
more than t e a m - m a t e  Ken 
Hodge. Bobby Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks is fifth with 96 
points, 15 ahead of Norm Ull- 
man of Toronto Maple Leafs.
But the battle still goes on to 
see who will be the highest scor­
ing rookie in NHL history, with 
three players in the thick of it.
•They are Jude Drouin of Min­
nesota North Stars, Gilbert Per­
reault of Buffalo Sabrek and 
Tom Webster of Detroit Red 
Wings.
Last week each e c 1 i p s e d 
Danny Grant’s record 6^point 
performance with the North 
Stars in 1968-69 when he won the 
Calder Trophy.
Drouin was the first to break 
Grant’s mark, earning his 66th 
point last Thursday against 
Philadelphia Flyers. Perreault
and Drouin now are tied lor 
18th position in the scoring race 
with 67 points, one more' than 
Webster.
As the final week of regular- 
season play starts. New York 
Rangers' goaltending team of 
Ed Giacomin and Gilles Ville- 
mure holds an eight-goal edge 
over Chicago’s Tony Esposito, 
Gerry Desjardins and Gilles 
Meloche in the Vezina Trophy 
race.
Each team has three games 
r e m a i n i n g ,  and should the 
Rangers' combination win the 
award, it would be the first Ve­
zina Trophy victory for the New 
York squad since 1939-40 when 
Dave Kerr won i t
SCORING LEADERS
Habs Will Beat Boston-Hadfield
KAMLOOPS CENTENNIAL JUNIOR 
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT RESULTS
The following are the results 
of the Kamloops Centennial 
Junior Badminton Tournament 
played during the weekend:
UNDER 13
Girls’ Singles—Patti Murray, 
Vernon, defeated Ellen Turley, 
Kamloops.
Boys’ Singles—Gordon Burris, 
Kanuoops, defeated Brock Ben­
n e tt Kamloops.
Girls’ Doubles—Margaret andi 
EllenTurley, Kamloops, defeat­
ed. Patti Murray and Crystal 
Humphreys, Vernon.
Boys’ Doubles—Gordon Burris 
and Brock Bennett, Kamloops, 
defeated Tim Brooks and Ken 
Simonson, Kamloops.'
Mixed Doubles—Ellen Turley 
and Gordon Burris, Kamloops, 
defeated Margaret Turley and' 
Brock Bennett, Kamloops.
UNDER 15
Girls’ Singles—Terese Dalin, 
Celista, defeated Christine Loc- 
kerby, Celista.
Boys’ Singles—Randy Brash, 
Golden, defeated Larry, O’Keefe, 
Vernon.
Girls’ Doubles—Susan Gray, 
Kamloops and Carol Johnson, 
Golden, defeated Christine and 
Linda Lockerby, Celista.
Boys’ Doubles—Randy Brasb. 
Golden and Larry O’Keefe, Ver 
non, defeated Gordon Burris 
and Carl Warren, Kamloops.
Mixed Doubles—Carol John­
son and Randy Brash, Golden, 
defeated Patti Murray and 
Larry O’Keefe, Vernon.
UNDER 17
Girls’ Singles—Susan Larson, 
Kelowna, defeated b .rbara  
Birkenhead, Kamloops.
Boys’ Singles—John Burris, 
Kamloops, c|efeated Randy Sty- 
kel, Edgewood.
Girls’ Doubles—Susan Larson, 
Kelowna and Linda Cunning, 
Vernon, defeated Barbara Birk­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Centennial Cup 
• Sudbury S Thunder Bay 2 ■ 
(Sudbury leads best-of-seven 
Northern Ontario series 3-2) 
World Cup
Czcclio.<i|flvakiu 3 Sweden I 
Russia 10 Finland I 
RritlHli Columbia Junior 
New Westminster II0 Vancou­
ver 4
(Vnneoiiver lcad.s b o s I -o f- 
seven qumter-finnl 3-2) 
Chilliwack 4 Viclorln 1 
(Chilliwock lends b e s t -o f- 
seven qunrtcr-finol 3-1)
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the
Kelowfia and District 
Fish & Game Club
will l»c held on .
WED., MARCH 31 at 8 P.M. 
CAPRI HOTEL
AH tnembere tnd interested persons arc invitMl 
to attend. A
Panel Discussion 
A t Club Meeting
The Kelowna and District 
Fish and Game Club will hold 
a general meeting nt Capri 
Wednesday nt 8 p,ni.
A panel discus,sion has been 
i\rranged, consisting of repre­
sentatives from following de­
partments: Conservation. Pub­
lic Health, Fish and Wildlifp, 
Lands, Forestry, and others If 
ovailable.
All Interested persons arc wel 
eotne to ottend.
Kamloops and Randy Stykel, 
Edgewood, defeated Rob Bain- 
bridge and Bill Smith, Vernon, 
Mixed Doubles—Susan Lar­
son, Kelowna and John Burris, 
Kamloops, defeated Linda Cun­
ning and Jim Arthur, Vernon.
UNDER 19
Girls’ Singles and Girls’ Dou­
bles—An exhibition match was 
held between Judy Larson and 
her younger sister, Susan,, be­
cause of the lack of entries in 
these two events. Judy won the 
match.
Boys’ Singles---Henry Payn- 
ter, Kelowna, defeated Robert 
Wilson, Kelowna.
Boys’ Doubles — Allan and 
John Burris, Kamloops, defeat­
ed Robert Wilson, K^towna and 
Doug Sharp, Vernon.
Mixed Doubles—Susan Lar­
son, and Henry Paynter, Kel­
owna, defeated Linda Cunning 
and Doug Sharp, Vernon, \
CONSOLATION SINGLES
Under 13—Girls — Margaret 
Turley, Kamloops, defeated 
Crystal Humphries, Vernon. 
Boys—William Dalin, Celista, 
defeated Tim Brooks, Kamloops.
Under liir-Girls—CJarol John­
son, Golden, defeated Dawn 
MacKenzie, Kamloops. Boys— 
Wayne Becker, Kamloops, de­
feated Ricky Tuews, Kamloops.
Under 17—Girls — Kathleen 
Bennett, Kamloops, defeated 
Barbara Bottoms, Kamloops. 
Boy.s—Bill Smith, Vernon, de­
feated Phil Breton, Golden.
Under 19—Boys—Ed Babcock, 
Kamloops, defeated Jim Arthur, 
Vernon.
NEW YORK (AP) — Vic Had- 
field, who hasn’t had a day off 
for the last two weeks and 
doesn’t expect to have one for 
the next month, figures the 
steady diet of ice he and the 
other New York Rangers have 
been digesting will pay off for 
them when the National Hockey 
League’s Stanley Cup playoffs 
begin next week.
The Rangers will be facing 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Boston 
Bruins will play Montreal Cana­
diens in East Division first- 
round matchups. In the West, 
Chicago Black Hawks, St. Louis 
Blues, Minnesota North Stars 
and Philadelphia Flyers will 
clash in the opening cup rpiind 
with final matchups not yet de­
termined.
This will mark the fifth 
straight playoff appearance for 
the Rangers—the only team in 
the NHL with that successful a 
streak. And Hadfleld thinks the 
club will be stronger than ever 
before when the playoffs start. 
What’s more, he believes the 
record-shattering Bruins won’t 
be at their best for their series 
against Montreal.
"I think the Canadiens will 
beat Boston,” he said Monday.
Hadfield’s reasoning is that 
the Bruins have not prepared 
themselves property for . the 
playoffs.
“One Boston player told me 
they’ve been holding optional 
practices for the last few 
weeks,’’ said H adfleld."! don’t 
think you can get ready for toe 
playoffs that way-”
ATTACK WON CROWN
The Bruins powered their way 
to the East Division crown with 
an awesome attack that has 
produced four players with 
more than 100 scoring points 
headed by Phil Esposito, whose 
69 goals are 11 more than toe 
former single season record.
Once they nailed down toe dt 
v i s i o n  crown, though, they 
started resting superstar de­
fenceman Bobby Orr for long 
stretches and have lost four 
straight games after dropping 
just 10 all seasbn before toat, 
Orr will return to full-time duty 
Wednesday night.
“I think they’ve made a mis­
take,” said Hadfild. “You can’t 
turn It on and off like that,’’ ho 
said, snapping his fingers.
The Rangers, on the other 
hand, have had either a game 
or a workout every day for the 
lost two weeks and that's a 
schedule Emile Fraiicls, conch 
and general manager, plans to 


















Mdoche , 120 6 0 S.OO
Chicago (2) ..4.S00 176 6 2,34 
Johnson 2,220 93 4 3.51
Cheevers 2,260 104 3 2.73 
Bostoh (2) ...4,500 199 T 2.9S 
Plante • 2,329 73 4 1.83
Parent 860 34 0 2.37
Gamble 1,286 83 2 3.87
McLachlan 25 4 0 9.60
Plante-Parent shared shutout 1 






















A SLACKS and 
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES 
nt
THE STAG SHOP, -t
570 Bernard Ave, 763-2101
Notice to All l<'riiU Growers & Occhardihls
PROTEST MEETING
IN TIIK PEACH BOWL — PENTICTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 3 0 - 7  P.M.
TOPIC: \
"NO SUPPORT, NO EXPORT"
Speaker;
aiA B L E S PBCIIEK 
OrclianliK* and Watchdog
TURNING POINTIN OUR InIVUSTRY , 
COME IN MAS.SES
Entrjr (For Rental of the Hall)








F.Mah’vlich, MU 30 40 70 '
RateUe, NY 25 44 69
Miklta, Chi 23 46 69
Cournoyer, Mtl 35 33 68 I
Perreault, Buf 36 31 67
Drouin, Min 16 51 67 49
Webster, Det 29 37 66 34
D.Hull, Chi 38 26 64 16
G’dsw’thy, Min 34 30 64 83
GOALKEEPERS 
Empty-net 'goals bracketed
M POA SO Avge. 
Giacomin 2,521 93 7 2.21
ViUemure i;979 71 4 2.15
N. York (4) . . . . .  168 11 2.24 
Esposito 3,163 119 6 2.25





hemoniioids and repair damaged damiu
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor* 
rhoida painlesslv. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutea and 
speeds up healing ot the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over e  period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with e  
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quim y helps heal injured 
celb ana stimulates growth of new 
tissu e.//.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in ofot- 
ment'and suraositorv form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at oU drug 
stores. Satis&ction or your money 
refunded.
EMILE FRANaS 
. .  . Bruins in trouble
start. The opening round, for 
example, has four games in five 
nights with one day off for 
travel. The Rangers will work 
out on that travel day before 
flying to Toronto.
DOESN’T CRITICIZE
Francis did not criticize the 
Bruins’ optional practice idea 
but said they could be inviting 
trouble. ,
“ I ’m Mways concerned if you 
start relaxing one iota, you 
could run into an injury,” he 
said. “You may be relaxing but 
toe other guy isn’t and that’s 
how you can get an injury.”
SOCCER REGISTRATION
A juvenile soccer registra­
tion will be held for Winfield, 
Oyartia and Okanagan Centre 
today at George Elliot Second­
ary School between 6:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. Boys must be ac­
companied by a parent.
Okanagan .
THE PRINT SHOP
•  Framed Pictures 
-, •  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frames
•  Reproductions'
1334 Rtchtcr St. 763-3526
KELOWNA CARLINGS SENIOR BALL CLUB
will be holding a
GENERAL MEETING 
Thursday, April 1, at 8 p.m.
at the
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL




1971 Dog Licences are now due and 
payable- They may be obtained at City 
Hall or from  the City Poundkeeper. It 
Is an offence to keep a dbg over the age 
o f four months w ithou t a licence.
A fte r March 31st, 1971 , a penalty o f 
$5 .00  \)vi 11 be added to  all unpaid dog 
licences.
Buy your Dog Licence Now.
Licence Department.




fo r  ! m  home delivery end boiUe re tm , phone: , 
762-2020




VICTORIA (CP) — Nanaimo 
i Clippers, down 4*1 into
' the thW  period, rallied fm  a  
54  win over North Kamloops 
‘' to  capture the British Columoia 
Bantam Hockey championship 
4 in suburban Saanich Monday.
Nanaimo finished the three- 
! day, sia-team round-robin t ^ ' ’
^nament adtb four wins and a 
y tie.
One point behind with four 
wins and a loss was Prince 
George and third with three 
' wins, a tie and a loss was 
■ North Shore of Vancouver, ^
Cranbrook finished fourth, 
Tbail was fifth and North Kam* 
loops, winlcss in five games, 
finished sixth.
K B U nm h BfilLT OOHSIEB. VUES.. MAK M. W 1 MOB f
BOW LING
M E B ID IA N  LAN ES
The Mod Mothers, Mar. 25. 
High single. Marg Horovatln 
259; High triple, Dee Malcolm 
675; Team high single. Leaders 
1025, triple. Swingers 2873: High 
average, Vi Weninger 200; Team 
standings:- Bikini Bounds 632Mi, 
Swinging Mamas 620, Impos­
sibles 588^.
Friday Night Mixed. Mar. 26.
High single, women, Stella 
Clyde 29, men, Abe Neufeld 267; 
High triple, women, SteUa 
Clyde 724 (record); men, David 
L ^ e n  704; Team high single, 
The Gutter Bugs 1153, triple. 
The Gutter Bugs 3220; High av­
erage, women, Louise Middle- 
miss 188, men, Ken Clyde 217; 
"300’’ Club, Paul Chretien 340, 
Frank Pescod 328 and 303, Abe 
Neufeld 325 and 301, George 
Chantler 324, Helen Dubyk 311, 
Stan Hunter 306; Team stand­
ing: The Clubbers 327, The 
Whiz Bangs 290, The Lucky 
Strikes 289%. ____ _
MIXED VOLLEYBALL I 
FINAL STANDINGS
P W L P
Bookies 22 21 1 <
Oliver Const. 22 20 2 -
Has Beens 22 19 4 I
Spartons ' 22 16 6 ‘
Ibmatoes 22 12 10 :
Wongs 22 10 12
Frisbys 22 10 12 :
Charlie Browns 22 10 12
City Bouncers 22 9 13
Dirty Dozen 22 3 20
Norms' 22 2 20
OK College 22 1 21
Thursday playoff games:
7:30 p.m.—Rookies vs. OK 1 
College; Olivers vs. Norms.
8:30 p.m.—Has Beens vs. I 
Dirty Dozen; Spartons vs. City 
Bouncers.
9:30 p.m.---Tomatoes vs. Char­
lie Browns Friends; Wongs vs. 
Frisbys.
There was \  three-way tie for 
sixth place in league play be­
tween (three teams. Wongs took 
sixth place by winning three. 
Frisbys in seventh place by 
winning two and Charlie Brown 
in eighth place winning one 
game from the other two teams. |
SPORT SCENE
JR, SERIES OPENS 
PENTICTON (CP)-The Brit-1 
Ish Columbia-Alberta junior 
hockey playoff between Pentic­
ton and Bed Deer will open here 
April 5, the B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League announced Monday. 
Second game in the best-of* 
seven series will be played here 
April 7.
LOGGERS’ SPORTS 
, VANCOUVER (C P)-A  rec­
ord 10 British Columbia centres 
wlU present loggers’ sports 
meets this year, the Canadian 
Loggers' Sports Association an­
nounced Monday. Victoria, Gold 
River and Prince George have 
been added to last year's sites: 
Terrace, Woss Lake, Mission, 
Sooke, IVirt Hardy, Squamish 
; and Hope. The Victoria meet 
will start the season May 24.
/  '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -rinr ■ -̂1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  w h e n  . . .
Bruce Kidd took a long 
weekend from his Univer­
sity of Toronto studies to 
run at a tracH meet in Lon­
don seven years ago today 
—in 1964—and set a United 
Kingdom record. He ran the 
two miles In 8 minutes, 39 
seconds even, seven seconds 
outside the world record set 
A u B t r  a I i a n A. G. 
Iltomhs. in 1058.
P i '/ *?■>' V,'
'is,-.' *
*
: I ii Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Arms of Canada, 
her Provinces and Territories.The reverse side of 





NEW FOUNDLAND. Entered 
Confederation in 1949. Arms; 
W hite Cross of St. George quartering a 
red field. In two quarters are golden 
crowned lions. In the other two, silver 
unicorns. Floral Emblem: Pitcher Plant.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
E ntered  C o n fe d e ra tio n  in  
1873. Arms: Golden lion above a green 
island with an oak and three oak sap­
lings. Floral Emblem; Lady's Slipper.
NOVA SCOTIA. Entered Con­
federation In 1867. Arms: 
Gross of St. Andrew centred with the 
Royal Arms of Scotland. Floral Em­
blem; Mayflower.,
NEW 'BRUNSW ICK. Entered 
Confederation in 1867. Arms: 
Ancient galley, with oars in action, be­
low a golden lion with one paw raised. 
Floral Emblem: Purple Violet.
■
QUEBEC: Entered Confedera­
tion in 1867. Arms:3 fleurs-de- 
lis in upper third of shield. Golden lion 
in centre. Sprig o f 3 maple leaves in 
bottom third. Floral Emblem: W hite  
Garden (Madonna) Lily.
ONTARIO. Entered Confed­
eration in 1867. Arms: three 
maple leaves on a single stem, below a 
Gross, of St. George. Floral Emblem: 
W hite Trillium.
M ANITOBA: Entered Confed- 
eration 101 years ago in 1870. 
Arms: Buffalo surmounted by Cross 
o f St. George. Floral Emblem: Prairie 
Crocus.
SASKATCHEWAN. Entered 
Confederation in 1905. Arms: 
th ree  golden sheaves of wheat below  




tion in 1905. Arms: Red Cross 
o f  St. George above foothills and a 
range of mountains. At base, a field of 
wheat. Floral Emblem: W ild Rose,
BRITISH COLUMBIA. Entered 
Confederation 100 years ago 
in 1871, Amis: Union Jack, centred 
with a golden crown, above a half sun 




Arms: A wavy blue lirie (the 
Northwest Passage) on a field of white. 
Below, a divided shield showing gold 
billets and a fox's mask. Floral Emblem; 
Mountain Avens.
YUKON TERRITORY. Arms: 
Cross of St. George, centred 
with symbol for fur. Below, a blue line 
(Yukon River) and two mountains with  
gold discs (mineral resources). Floral 
Emblem: Fireweed,
AcU/il sifd of fnedals, 1 '!*" diameter. Not leg$l tender.
Ex p o r tA'
R IR U L A R  AMft KINQB
Y o u r  lo c a l  S h e ll d e a le r s  p r e s e n t  a  n e w  s e r ie s  o f  M e d a ls
f o r  y o u  t o  c o l le c t  a n d  k e e p .
HOW TO COLLECT. Each tim e you make a gasoline 
purchase of $3 or more, from â ny participating Shell 
dealer, you will receive a free Medal.
BONUS: FREE COLLECTING CARD. Sturdy Card has 
die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Use 
it to  keep them  in as you collect them.
A CENTENNIAL TRIBUTE. These beautiful M edals 
are struck from solid brass, w ith Arms and Floral
\
\
Emblems reproduced in fascinating detail. Together^ 
they make a  series of unusual interest and value. . 
Especially in this, British C olum bia's C entennial 
Anniversary year.
LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL "MEDALS" SIGN. It identifies 
th e  Shell dealer In your area w ho Is making this offer. 
Stop a t his station so o n ...an d  start your Centennial 
collectiofi of "Coats of Arms of Canada" Medals ̂ w l
SHELL:
Shell Canada Limited
PAGE S SEIGim A VAILT COOHEE. TDES,. BtAB. M. IITI
ONE WORD EXPUUNS WHY PEOPLE USE COURIER WANT ADS -  RESIATS! CALL 7 6 m 8
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PEÎ ONAL
SERVICE DIREaORY
BUILDING SUPPLIES PAINT SPECIALISTS
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
M IL L  LTD.
T, Th. S. tf
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 




Experienced in insurance dam­
age appraisals. L a r g e  and 
small jobs accepted immedi­
ately.
ELLSWORTH, 762-6209
T, Th, S, 206
DRILLING
STEWART DRILLING




K.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 7644809




North American Van Idnes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ET.T.TR ST. 1 762-2020
T, Th, S. tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
epep C Y  7
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roU processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 











We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 34028 
Across from the Bay
■ tf
PLUMBING
PLUMBING & HEATING  
Installations and Service 






FR ID A Y , APRIL 2
8:00 p.m.
Westbank Commiuiity Hall. 
Sponsored by Lions Club.
203
LADIES AUXIUARY TO OKANAGAN 
Hiuioa FircmcB are holdint their Rnm- 
m«s« Sale CO Wed.. Hatch 3Ut at 2 
p.m. in tha Okanagan Minion Hall. For 
pick np tdepbona 7M-I7M or 7SM294.
187-1S9, 190. 191, 1IO-195. 199-201
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN FAINTINQ AND 
paper hanging — can on 29 yearn et- 
perlence. Daniel Uurphy. telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tl
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies tram Cannda'a largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith HcDoogald. 
764-4603. B z p ^  instalintloo s e r r i^  tl




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587.' Kelownn. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 7624893. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is theta a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 7624496 or 
765-6766. tl
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
tixplex in Botlaad. on Briannwd Hoad, 
dosa to aebods and ahoppina centra. 
No ’ pels. Children welcome. Rent $133 
monthly. Telephone 7624S09. tf
NEW DELUXE iDUB-FLEX. TWO BED- 
room units. Walt to wall carpet. IVk 
baths. Featore wails. Cloea to school. 
Telephone 7654198.
201. 202, Th. F . 8. U
REGISTERED NURSE WILL SHARE 
beautiful new home, panoramic view, 
with elderly, couple. Limited super- 
visory care. Box C929. Tha Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 202
RUTLAND. ONE-YEARKILD. TWO 
bedroom duplex suite. Laundry room 
main floor. Possession AprU 1. $140 
per month. Telephone 765-7133. 203
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. BEFBI- 
gerator and'  stove. $180 per month. 
Available April 1st. Tdepbone 762-3599.
U
NICE. NEW. THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex, available immediately. 
Rent $155 incluiUng stove. Telephone 
763-3737 days: or 762-0303 evenings, tl
WESTBANK DUPLEX -  TWO BED- 
room. fuU basement. Close to school. 
AvaUable April 15tb. Telephone 768-5875.
U
AIR CONDITIONED. DELUXE, THREE 
bedroom side-by-slde duplex. See it to 
appreciate It. No pets. Telephone 762- 
4633 or 7624007. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
close in. Available now. Contact man­
ager Bermada House. 177$ Paadoay. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
F U R N I S H E D  BEDROOMS. MAIN 
lounge. Share fully equipped kitchen. 
Five minute walk to city centre. Mature 
working girls only. Tel^bone 762-5053.
203
LARGE BASEMENT ROOM F O R  
working couple. Furnished.' $80 per 
month. Telephone 763-3967 evenings.
205
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. FURNISHED. 
For two $85' per month. Downtown. 
GenUemcn only. Telephone 762-6905.
204
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS F O R  
rent, also housekeeping rooms. 911 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tf
FURNISHED BEO-SfTTING ROOM FOR 
lady. Kitchen facUlUes. Apply Y, E. 
Craze. 542 Buckland Ave.. tl
TWO BEDROOM: SUITES IN NEW 
lonr-plex. Rutland. Rent $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260. U
BED-SITTING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen tacUiUes. Telephone 762-3303.
206
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN FACIU- 
tles for rent in bachelor's home. Tele­
phone evenings. 7624429 after 6:00. 201
TWO LADIES REQUIRE RCDE FROM 
central Rntland to Kelowna around 8:00 
to 8:30 a.m. return by 5:30 p.m.. Mon­
day to Friday. Telephone .765-7854 after 
6:30 p.m. 203
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 5IAIN 
floor. Very close in. Available April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765-6536 
or 762-3037. tf
18. ROOM AND BOAW
RIDE WANTED TO DAWSON CREEK 
for man. Around April 7(h. Telephone 
765-6^3. 206
OKANAGAN MISSION, DELUXE HOME, 
two fireplaces, sundeck. Immediate 
occupancy. No pets. Telephone 763- 
3149. tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
suite, fully furnished. Close to shopping. 
Available immediately.' Telephone 762- 
5027. , if
BOY’S GREEN, MUSTANG TYPE, 
bicycle missing from Holbrook Road 
area in Rutland. Telephone 765-5936 
after 4:00 p.m. 203
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 12' WIDE 
mobile home in East Kelowna area. 
Space and utilities Included, $150 per 





—  installed for 65^ 
a running foot
W IGHTM AN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
T, Th, S, 226
1. BIRTHS
FAMILY'S BISTORy •• YOUR FAM- 
uj^a history can be. written with 
cllpplngu ol the happy erento — Birth*. 
XMgagements. and Weddings from your 
Daily Newspaper. NoUces for these 
' evrats itre only $2.00. Yon may bring 
them to the Classlfled Counter or tele- 
phene, The kelownai Dally Courier. 763- 
3228. ask for. ClasMfled. - .
2, DEATHS
'BOND — Passed away on Saturday. 
March 37th, Mrs. Florence WUson Bond, 
aged 83 years, late ol 766 Glenwood 
A've. Sugviving Mrs. Bond U one 
daughter, Joan (Mrs. John Shearer) and 
two grandchildren. Linda and Keith of 
Fort Coquitlam. B.C. Her husband: Mr. 
'Harry predeceased In October
of 1970. A son Dersrek paid the supreme 
aacrlilco with the RCAF In Itoly on 
May ISIh, 1944. Funeral service wUl be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Reniem- 
' brance. on Wednesday. March 31st. at 
10:30 a.m.. Rev. R. S. Leltch will con­
duct tha service. CremaUen to follow. 
Day'a Funeral Home la in charge of 
tha arrangements. 301
SWAINSON — Mrs. Mary Swainson 
formerly of Kelowna, passed away at 
Vancouver on March 27. 1971. at the 
age ol 91 yeurt. Mr*. Swainsoi was 
predeceased by her hutbsnd and one 
daughter and Is now survived by one 
dkughter, Mrs, J. B. (Gladys) Ewing 
«l Vancouver and two grandchildren. 
Funeral service* will bo held on Wed­
nesday. March 31. 1971 at 2:00 p.m. 
from The Garden Chapel. Kelowna, 
with the Rev. John Dgvldson otficlatlng, 
Interment wlU follow In the Kelowna 
cemetery, The Garden Chapel 'funeral 
dlrfctore are entrueted with funeral at' 
rangemenis. Telephone 762-3040, 201
VIQUB — Violet Jane of Revelstoke 
paued away on March 28Ui at the age 
of 74 years. Funeral eerytcee wlU be 
held (rofu Tha Garden Chapel (Revel, 
stoke) on Thursday. April let at 3 p.m,: 
Rev. J. Nelson olflclatlng, interment 
will follow la tha fountain View Cepi. 
elcry, Mrs, VIgue Is survived by her 
loving husband. John, Tbo Garden 
Chapel Funeral Dlrtctore have been 
entrueted . with funeral arrangements, 
(Telephone 762-30tO.>. 201
Floiyers for every occasion 
from




T, Th. S, If
2. DEATHS
WRIGHT — Noel ' Nithsdals. Wright, 
paued away suddenly In Summerland 
General Hospital. March 26th. at the 
ago Of 66 years. Surviving are his 
loving wile Freda, Summerland: one 
son,, David, Guelph. Ont.: two daugh­
ters. Joan (Mrs. J. MacFarlane) Mont­
real. Robin (Mrs. C. Bradley) Montreal; 
two brothers. Rupert. Victoria and Basil. 
England: one sister. Sirs. Mlml Tapper. 
England. Funeral services were con­
ducted from St; Stephen’s Anglican 
Church. Summerland. Monday, March 
29th. at 3:30 p.m.. with Rev. Norman 
Taimar otficlatlng. Cremation. Wright’s 
Funeral Home entrusted. with arrange­
ments. 201
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a  memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
18$ tl
5. IN MEMORIAM
liAKEVIEW HEseORIAL PARK, NEW 
addren; Ste. IS Breton Court. 1202 
Lawrenco Av*.. telephoUa 762-4730. 
"Orava markers in averlaating bronze‘s 
for ol) cemeteries. If
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
“Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company"







The Annual General Meeting 
of Uic
K elow na &  D istr ic t .
Fish & Game Club
will be held on
W E D ., M A R . 3 1 , 1971,
at the Capri Hotel, 8 p.m. 
All members and interested 







THIS WEEK FEATURING THE FABULOUS 
COUNTRY ROCK GROUP . . .
"RIO DORO" & BETTY ANNE STOLTZ
FBATURINQ AUTHENTIC  GERMAN CUISINE —
f iu a i  AS
Sauerkraut, Pork Hocks and Sauerbraten
FOR RESERVATIONS










Mon. -Tues. - Wed.
M ARCH 2 9 - 3 0 - 31
Two pieces delicious 
Chubby Chicken with 
Golden Brown 
French Fries. 












Wednesday, Mar, 31, 1971
1. HOT SIRLOIN OF 
BEEF SANDWICH . $1.49
2. INDIVIDUAL BAKED 
CHICKEN PIE . . . . .  $1.39








KELOWNA COM M UNITY  
CONCERT m e m b e r s h ip  
DELIVERY
Also availobic nt the Community 
Theatre before the FREE CARL 
MATTHES CONCERT on 
THURS., APRIL 1-8:15 p.m 
Enjoy at least 4 memorable 
musical concerts for $8 AduU, 
or $4 Student. 203
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR. FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioners 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
BvaUable AprU 15. Full basement, 
garage, fenced garden. Telephone 762- 
5274 after 4:00 p.m. 201
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Carpeted living room and bed­
rooms. AvaUable . AprU 20. Telephone 
762-0783. 201
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on HoUywood Road. Rutland, 
available AprU 15. $135 p v  month in­
cludes w ater.. Telephone 765-7595. . U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools and stores. Ideal for 
retired couple. $145 per month. Tele­
phone 765-6596 evenings. .205
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOB RENT. 
No pets. Close in. 762-7062 evenings 
after 5 p.m. 203
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN GOOD RUT 
land locaUon. $150 per month. Tele­
phone' 763-3590. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. RUTLAND 
area. AvaUable immediately. Telephone 
763-2013. tf
IN WINFIELD — THREE BEDROOM 
stucco house, garage, storage, baths 
Landscaped. Telephone 766-2746. 205
16. APTS. FOR RENT
COLUMBU MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. . One bedroom . avaUable im­
mediately. Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes. waU to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple, preferred. No 
chUdren. no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
' :tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment. Private entrance. AvaUable 
AprU ISth, $147.50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. Light anid heat included. 
No ChUdren or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor, 
$145 per month. Equipped .with stove, 
refrigerator, carpet., cable television 
and elevator. Four blocks from down­
town. No pets. 523 Roweliffe Ave. Tele 
phone Stan 762-5292. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on second floor. 
$158 per month. Equipped with stove, 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television and 
elevator. Four blocks from downtown 
ChUdren accepted. No pets. 523 Roweliffe 
Ave. Telephone Stan. 762-529?. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom suite. Century Manor, 
1958 Pandosy St. Colored appliances, 
brondloom. drapes, cable television. No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-3685,
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office, private patios with view of lake, 
ChUdren welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIORRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renUng deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and' quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperlol Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach anct swimming 
pool. No children, no pets.' Telephone 
764-4246, : If
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Wall to wall, drapes, ro 
frigerator, stove. Private patio, swim 
ming pool - $140 per ntonth utilities in 
eluded, telephone 765-5043, tl
ATTBACTIVE SUITE IN NEW HOME 
Wall I to wall rugs. Refrigerator and 
stoye. Drapery' and fireplace. Non- 
smokers and non-drinkers, Telephone 
762-0184. 203
VISTA MANOR., TWO BROROOM SUITE 
available April 1, Close in. Ail modern 
conveniences, Rotired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 703-6530 or 
76^3037. tf
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
wall lo wall carpets, drapes, refrigera 
lor, stove, car parking, Inimdry faclllllcs, 
cablo televlilnn. elovnlnr, 560 Suther­
land Ave. Telephone 763-7080. If
LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, MAIN 
floor. Close lo Capri. AvaUable April 
1st. Refrigerator, stove, all utilities 
Included. $110 per mnnlh. Telephone 762 
4401. If
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 762- 
7422. tf
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
avaUable for young working person or 
students. Telephone 762-7404. tf
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home for genUeman. Central 
location,. Telephone 763-2136. tf
ROOM AND BOARD. ROOM TO BE 
shared. Close to hospital. Telephone 
762-8326 or 762-0914. . 205
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
close to hospital. Telephone 762-6254.
■ ■ " 201
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OB SUITE 
in city or nearby. Urgently needed as 
soon as possible by working couple. 
Have good references. Please telephone 
765-6346 or 765-6783, anytime: 205
GRADUATING DENTIST AND FAMILY 
requires home for rent in Kelowna 
area. Prefer three bedroom. Write: 
John Weisbeck. 215 Michener Park, Ed­
monton, Alberta. 201
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed by May 1st. .Up to $175 per month. 
Near Vocational. School or in town. 
Telephone 762-4168. - tf
REQUIRE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house commencing May 1 or June 1. 
References suppUed. Telephone 763-4688.
202
TRAILER WANTED FOR ONE MONTH
starting March 31st. Sleeping accom.
modation only, for five people. Tele
phone 762-7419. 203
BOARD AND BOOM FOR YOUNG 
man. Private home. Close to Technical 
School. Telephone. 762̂ 7419. 203
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
W im  SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF- 
len,—Hovo In now, atart paying April 
I. Now and spacious dcluxo three 
bedroom duplex designed lor happy 
family living. Full basement, itova In- 
rluded. Telephone 7*1-3737 or 7<2-9l67 
day* or .7*1-2773 evenings. 201
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
tacllllies. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street. '(Ulephon* 762-3367. If
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED* 
room lakosbora cabla avatlabla until 
Jnn* It, $110 per monlb, allllilea In­
cluded. No peta. Apply Boucherle Beach 
Resort. Westbank. TUIephone 7*8-5769,
«
AVAII.ABLE APRIL. MAY. JUNE. 
Completely (umlehcd eablni, *83 per 
month. Two bedroom suite, $120 per 
mentli. UUIIUee Included, Weekly rales 
also avatteMs. Ssm's Resort, Wood Leke 
Hoi^d.-Wlnlteld, Tstephone 7t*-U04. 204
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX 
sulle in Rallsnd, Close to school. Full 
basemenL Well to wall tarpci. Paved 
driveway, Na pets. Telephone 7*3-5011,
■ ' ' ' ■ II
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE ~  STOVE, 
refrigerator and water lopplted. No 
eblicttmi to one child. References rs- 
qnlrcd. Rent $10* per monlb, Tels- 
pheae 7*3-4033, Armodor Manor. II
THREE BBDROOkt fU ItE  IN imiPLKX, 
rtoee te Reraard Avtans. Wall le well
earpet. , iMaaedlala..aceiqiaBcp.... TMe-
Pbeaa 7«M«» or 7K37H0 after t M  p.m.
II
TR» R K D R O O M  tmrtIRNlOIKD 
hewea- lltmty room oad carpoit. No 
ka»«w«*. G at bet wMer boat. 4)«l<t 
araa. AraBaUa Ape« 14th. $I4M per 
wwdk. lUiepheM TC».MI« m
PLAZA MO T E L ,  NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all iitlllttea 
gupplled, OH-iesson rslei. Telephone 
761-8338. II
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities, 
iChlldren welcome. Telephone 763-2323. 
Windmill Motel. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kltcheneltes: closa to all feclllUei. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2914 AbboU 
St. Tstephone 763-4634. tl
ONE IIEDROOM SUITE IN IIIISCII 
Manor, Rutland, $113 per month. Heat, 
Water, alave and relrigeralnr Included. 
Telephrme 7*4-7129 or 7«3-«744, tl
TWO REDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
lonrplex, available April I. Carpet 
Ihrmighoul. with carport, Telephnno 
7«3-tl«« alter *t00 p.m, 227
I.ARGE SELF-CONTAINED RACIIKIJIR 
sulle. Furnished. Available April 1st. 
tSO per month Includes iiUillles. Tele­
phone 7*3-2319 after 5 p.m. 26*
FURNmi^^
with prlvsla bsih. *90 per month, 
nlUtUes Included. Telephone 762 *241.
203
TwinrEDROOM
180 per mesilb. WUson Realty. Tele- 
tdwa* 7tl-»4*, tveuingi 7S33TM, 104
NKW~6NK~HKDR(k)M * 
rent for Christian man or woman. Near 
iioepltol. Telephone 7*2 46*2. 101
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
nelL MIIHIes paM, No rhlldren, no 
pete. Trltphinie 7*3-39»,
H O M E  WITH REVENUE 
SUITE — Two-year-nold 2 BR 
home, centrally located on 
quiet street. Good sized base­
ment suite with one bedroom. 
To view call Mary Ashe 3- 
4652 or 2-5544, Exclusive.
COMFORTABLE FAMILY 
HOME — This may be the 
one for you. Lovely spacious 
LR, 2 fireplaces, wall-to-wall 
carpet, space saving kitchen, 
2 bathrooms, full basement. 
Full price only $25,300. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
i m  ACRES OF V I E W  
PROPERTY •— Prime loca­
tion for developing in fast 
growing Lakeview Heights. - 
For more information call 
Betty EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
MLS.'
AN INTERESTING PROP­
ERTY — Two parcels, 8 
acres well treed and 5 acres 
with 2 acres grapes, all 
served with ARDA water and 
good road. Great view from 
your choice of flat or sloping 
land. Call Bert Lehoe, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or Kelowna 
eves. 3-4508. MLS.
ESTATE SALE — Revenue 
home with two Z BR suitea 
on a quiet street not too far. 
fmm Capri. This property 
will net 10% on investment. 
Call Jack SasscvlUc 3-52$7 or 
2-5544, Exclusive.
SMALL HOLDING — 2'/i 
acres of view property In 
beautiful Lakeview Heights. 
Lovely 5 year old home with 
fully developed basement; 
nlso second home with n nice 
view. Services nvailnblc for 
subdividing. Presently taxed 
ns farm. Tax only $216, A 
variety of fruit trees. Total 
revenue over $2,800 per year. 
A choice property with mnny 
possibilities, Sec us for full 
porticulars. Asking p r i c e  
witli goofl terms $65,000. Call 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade ’riuu Out B.C, 
Karin Warren ........   7-7075
FOR AS L ITTLE  AS: 
$926 DOWN AND  
$162 PER M ONTH  
($153 per month if eligible (or 
homeowner's grant).
We can put you into a brand 
new NIIA home wUn full base­
ment, 3 bedrooma and carport. 
No, this is not a condominium 
or a duplex. This is an indi­
vidual home on a large 70’ lot, 
fully Bcrvlccd with water, 
sewer, gas, etc., and paved 
roads, Contact our representa­
tive for further details.
You are under no obllgallon.
Jabs Construction Ltd.
I97.S Harvey Ave. 762-0928 
Kvrs. 762-3465 or 764-4737
201
\
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VIEW  PROPERTY 
13.2 acres mostly in orchard. Good sub­
division property overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water. For further details 
caU Art Day 4-4170 or 3-4144. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS
Mission A rea____ ______ ____ — $4500.00
Winfield, Lakeview _____   $3,500.00
Lakeview Heights .........   $4,650.00
Lakeview Heights ......   $9200.00
Art MacKenzie eves. 2-6656. MLS.
7.74 acres with terrific view and lightly 
treed. Excellent spot for weekend retreat 
or building site. $9,900 full price. Good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-07tt. Excl.
LESS THAN $1500.00 PER ACRE 
acres of loUlng pasture land with 
good view. Ample crater, located close to 
schools and shopping in Winfield. Only 
$7500 full price with good, terms. MLS. Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. ;
COMMERCIAL —  TWO LOTS 
Comfortable home located on two commer* 
clal ZONED lots, off Hwy. 97, Build a 
building to suit your requirements. Possi­
bility of INDUSTRIAL. Asking $17,SOO. 
MLS. Geo. Trimble 2-0687.
INDUSTRIAL
Located near Kelowna just off Highway 
97 S. in industrial park. Gas, power and 
water. Any size from 1 to 6 actes available, 
MLS. Bren Witt 8-5850.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE W ITH  INTEG RITY **■» Office Ph. 3-4144
ORCHARD AND SUBDIVISION — 17.5 acres of orchard 
with good production record, modern 6 year old 3 bed­
room home and excellent equipment included. 7^  . acres 
of view subdivision property. For more information call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or eves. 4-4027. MLS.
SUBURBAN LIVING — Attractive 2 bedroom home on M 
acre lot. Extra bedroom and rec room in basement. Lo­
cated in a quiet area on Jaud Road in East Kelowna. Call 
Mike Martel for the details 2-3713 days—eyes. 2-0990. Excl.
DESIGNED TO DELIGHT — Luxurious 4 bedroom execu­
tive home with 1920 sq. ft. of living area on iriain floor. 
Roman brick feature wall, double fireplace up plus 1 in 
fully developed basement. Large corner lot with fruit trees 
and close to piiyate beach. CaU Dave Deinstadt 2-3713 days 
—<ves. 3-^94. MLS.
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Ideal summer retreat only 2 
minutes from downtown Kelowna. Almost 3 acres of land, 
3 room cabin with sliding glass doors and fireplace. Only 
$9,300 full price with % down. Call Joe Limberger 2-3713 
days—eves. 3-2338. MLS.
/THE BEST BUY ON THE MARKET TODAY — New home 
of top quality construction for only $18,500. It should be 
completed in May and will have wall to wall carpets, full 
basement, carport and much more. Select your colors 
NOW by calling Harry Maddocks 5-5155 days—eves. 5-6218.
FULLY LANDSCAPED! — Located on quiet street close 
to shopping. Plenty of hide-away stdrage for hobbies and 
games. All of this for full price of $19,700. To view phone 




Frank Ashmead . .











2-0663 Wilf R u t h e r f o r d 3-5343 
2-7974 Gordon Marwick . . .  3-2771
4- 4934 Harry Lee ............ - 5-6556
5- 6702 Blanche Wannop —  2-4683
44353 Erie Hughes ______ 8-5953
c o U T n s W ~
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
WINFIELD — Pastoral setting with trees, creek, good 
soil! Choose a Tot or view these two remodelled homes. 
Phone Marvin Dick H. 5-6477 or office 24919, Lots MLS. 
Houses Exclusive. .
POTENTIAL MOTEL OR COMMERCIAL — Domestic 
water, paved road. Excellent location. Approx. 378’x200’. 
Contact Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 24919. MLB.
ATTRACTIVE HOME — 2 bedrooms, full basement. 1126 
sq. ft, on main floor. 2 fireplaces, (juiet and convenient 





cated close to the lake oil 
Walker R o a d, Okanagan 
Mission. This first (:lass four 
bedroom home contains 2,- 
000 square feet, two flre- 
plnccs, large family room, 
wall-to-wall carpets, large 
treed lot, separate dining 
room and numerous other 
features. To view this home 
call Harold Hnrtfleld 5-5080 
or 3-4343. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL -  H IG  II- 
WAY 97. Excellent highway 
frontngjc on Unrycy Avenue 
North, in the city, zoned 
commerdali Annual revenue 
$14,000 with room for expan­
sion, For details call Hugh 
Mervyn 24872 or 34343. MLS,
EXCELLENT GENERAL 
STORE, Located In the Cen­
tral Okanagan Valley. Good 
established cliontclc. Wide 
variety of stock including 
groceries and drygoods. 
Large living quarters, Call 
Dennis Denney on this one, 
5-7282 or 34343, MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING! Build 
your dream home on this 'A- 
acre lot located In a quiet 
area. Minutes to shopping 
centre and downtown. Small 
pond on properly. Terms — 
open to offers. For details 
contact Murray Wilson nt 3- 
4343 or evenings at 4-45.52.
950’ LAKESIIOIIE PROPER­
TY — This excellent prop­
erty is one of the few gentle 
sloping lakeshorc properties 
available on today's matket. 
Good access to location with 
paved roads, power, tele­
p h o n e .  New surrounding 
homes. Terms. For full par­
ticulars please contact Jim 





- - 4 - ------------------------------
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT! 
Lrshaped, exciting, 3 BR, full 
basement with garage, 2 fire- 
places, large master BR, 
utility area off kitchen, dou­
ble windows and good quality 
carpeting. Low down pay­
ment will handle. For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 




On Pondcrosn subdivision 
(opposite Industrial park). 
Largo LR, separate DR, slid­
ing doors to large sundcck. 4 
BR, full basement, washer, 
dryer and atov(! — all this 
for $20,500. Exclusivo.
OWNERS MOVING 
AND MUST SELL 
Tliclr 3 BR split level home 
on Lynwood Crescent in Glen- 
more I Open beam LR, fire­
place and sliding glass doors 
to an enclosed patio. Utility 
room, built-in bar completely 
finlslicd in basement. Double 
slde-hy-slde carport w i t h  
atorogo shed and concrete 
drive. Lot D3’xl20’ beautifully 
landscaped. Asking p r i c e  
$20,500 with cxiating mort­
gage of approximately 116,- 
000. To view please call Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, cvea and week­
ends 2-2058. MIB.
CA PRl-
FIR.ST TIME OPFEnEDI 
A truly deluxe 2 DR home 
offering 1,464 sq. ft. ()f liv­
ing area. Exceptionally nice 
14’x21’ LR with L-ahaped 
DR. Ileatolator fireplace 
Nice bright kitchen, a nice 
family room (ll..VxlO’), Ex­
pensive wall-to-wall carpet 
Ing and many other deluxe 
features make (hit a fine 
liomc for the fu»sy couple or 
small family. Call me for 
more information, Ed Schloll 
2-5030, eves 2-0719, Exclusive.
, J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.






10 acres in a rectangle at the 
comer of Bond Road and 
Williams Road in Winfield. 
One road through the middle 
and you have a subdivision 
with possibly 28 to 30 lots. 
Domestic water will be avail­
able. This sl(>ping field has 
viesvs from Wood Lake to 
Duck Lake and all points be­
tween. Being on the Avest 
side of the valley, it is not in 
direct line with the blister­
ing afternoon sun. 'To cap it 
all, it is only $32,000. This 
leaves plenty of room for all 
development costs vijlth a 
reasonable lot price for rapid 
sales. Terms that do not ex­
pect the vendor to finance 
the whole development will 
be carefully looked at. TWs 
is a genuine offer oh a really 
attractive p r o p e r t y ,  and 
whatever some people may 
say, Winfield is going to 
grow. Exclusive. David Stick- 




5.67 acres on a triangle front­
ing on 2 paved roads with 
1,780 feet of curved highway. 
7-year-old attractive bunga­
low with carport, small fruit 
stand, fir trees, aU at a price 
of $45,000. MLS. Darrol Tar 
ves 762-2127 or 763-2488.
MAKE THIS YOUR 
EASTER NEST 
1718 Smithson Drive and Just 
a stone’s throw from the golf 
course- This meticulous build­
er is preparing your home 
and awaits your decision on 
choosing the interior decor. 
A three bedroom home of 
1,274 sq. ft. with extra en- 
suite plumbing, craftsman 
built kitchen and walnut fin­
ish feature wall with floor 
to ceiling fireplaces in both
CALL A WILSON MAN
LOOK! LOOK! Twin fire­
places, 3 cosy bed chambers, 
large party room, deck for 
sunning, landscopcd w i t h  
fruit trees caressed by 
fence. Make your offer cash 
to 7% mortgage. Cali Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, 5-8040 
evenings. MLS.
APARTMENT SITES, Here 
is your chance to build the 
apartment of your choice. 
Site approved for 51 units. 
Vendor will sqbdlvldo to ac­
commodate your n e e d s .  
Dulldcr'a terms. For more 
details please call Orlando 
Ungaro nt 2-3146 days or 3- 
4320 evenings, MLS.
L O C A T E  YOUR WARE- 
HOUSE HEREI 87’ of front­
age on Richter with $ lane 
at the side of tlie 120' depth. 
Build your own warehouse 
or discuss new warehousing 
on A lensebnek basis. Prop­
erty is presently zoned Indus- 
trlnl. May consider trade on 
a now house In Kelowna. Coll 
Gaston Gaudier at 2-3146 
dnya, 2-2463 evenings. MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
SITE, Corner property on 
Sutherland Avenue with 150’ 
frontage. Tlils property In of­
fered as a potential commer-, 
clal site, subject lo rezoning 
by city, City water and sewer 
being installed. Older home 
on property would have to 
bo removed. Large sliado 
trees, lane at rear and prop­
erly comprises ,63 acres. 
Full price $.33,500 with $10,- 
000 down, pail Jack Klasien 
at 2-3146 days, 2-3015 eve­
nings. MLS.
Harry RIst 






543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 7<ES4149
Priced to please the dollar 
conscious buyer at $27,900. 




CARRUTHERS | . i
& MEIKLE LTD. n (
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127 ■ r
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . . . .  762-3887
John Bilyk . . . . . . . . . .  763-3666
George M artin ____ 7644935






21. ffLOfWHTf fOR SALI
Orchard City Realty
HOMES ABE LIKE SHOES 
, better if they Ot! See 
thii above average borne 
featoriog.9 bedroomi, 2 bath* 
roomi. Full bright basement 
v/itb iinished rec room and 
Creplace. Full price $32,900. 
MLS. Absent owner says sell! 
Submit offers.
SMALL HOLDING — Over 
10 acres of gently sloping 
land all with a view of the 
lakes. Some good tree cov« 
cred building sites. Proper* 
ty epuld be made into one 
of tbe finest small holdings 
in the Kelowna area! Ven­
dors are asking $25,000 and 
are open to offers. For fur­
ther information call Alan 
ElUot at the office or eve­
nings. 102.7535. MLS.
THE IDEAL SET UP FOR 
HORSE LOVERS! 2.3 acres 
complete^ fenced! And for 
the horse owner there is a 
very good S-yeawdd home 
with full basement and sun- 
, deck. Has both Inigation 
'and gwM well water. Please 
call Joe Sleslnger at the of­
fice for more information or 
762-6874 evenings. MLS.
Bon BJornson . . . . . .  763-4286
Eioar DomeU -------  762-3518
G. R. FunneU....... - 762-0901
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  762-3698
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
MIDVALLEY REALTY
La k ESRORE LOTS in beau­
tiful Green Bay subdivision. 
All lots are serviced with 
water, power, phone, electri­
city and are on paved road. 
All lota front on Green Bay. 
These are beautiful home 
sites. Full price. $7,800 with 
terms to be arranged. MLS. 
For more Information call 
Otto Graf at Midvalley Real­
ty Ltd., 765-5157 or 765-5513 
evenings.
CITY VIEW HOME. 2 years 
old, close to Shops Capri. 3 
large bedrooms, I  in the 
basement. Large living room 
with wall-to-wall carpet, fire­
place and patio doors leading 
to a large aundeck that is 
covered with indoor-outdoor 
carpet. Full basisment has a 
completed rumpus room with 
fireplace, l a r g e  bedroom, 
laundry , room, 3-piece bath 
and separate entrance. Car­
port, gas heat plus many ex­
tras. MLS. To view this love­
ly home call A1 Homing at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765- 
5157 or 765-5090 evenings. 
Priced at only $31,900, with 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MISSION:
6.39 acres. Enjoy this orchard 
setting with a  supierb view of 
Okanagan Lake and Kel­
owna. Complete privacy, yet 
dote to everything. Abundant 
water ' from 2 registered 
springs. New low price. $25/- 
750.00. MLS.
MISSION —  
LAKESHORE;
2 homes plus 101& acres of 
land. 300 feet of beach for 
family summer ; enjoyment 
Can us for an appointment to 
view. MLS.
We specialize in Okanagan 
Mission properties.
R. G. Lennie 
& Co. Ltd.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437 ,
Eric Sherlock....... -  ^731
Chris Forbes —.......... 4-4091
Bob Lennie ----- . . .  4-4288
Sheila Parsons . . . . . .  4-4297
VACANT! MUST BE SOLD! 
Older two bedroom, no base- 
ntent home; Close In. Fenced ' 
corner lot. Oarage. FP onlyi 
$19,300, To view call Olive 
Rosa, 2-3556 or 3-4932. MLS.
EXCELLENT BOARDING 
HOME! F u l l y  furnished, 
close tp hospital and shop­
ping. Owner win consider 
clear title home as psrt down 
payment. Must sell due to ill­
ness. Open to offers. For de­
tails, call Olive Ross, 2-3556 
or 3-4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren . . . — 762-4838 
Mrs. Krisa - 763-4387
21. PROPER1T POR SAIM27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
rOUR BEDROOM BOMS IN JCLEB- 
n  a m ;  two lirtpU m . raawoa 
ro o m . wocIliIwv. caipM l mOack. 
BoaqUtBQr UMlacaptd. tS lM O . T ins*. 
IMtsiMBa TSHIS4 altar l>M p m . sm
BOUSE B intD EM  SAVE ISM AND 
m m  m  coasM a haaat. tf cooinctod 
M ora Anril UU. rramias> nniatdaf, 
attcraUaaa. E m  asUnataa. TdaphoBa 
mmn. SM
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TWO BEDROOM OUIER HOUSE. 
Baatmast haa faU ptaraMas tad  attrlas. 
PaaalMa n m n a .  Caili or traOa fer 
B tm v  booM. Rotund cantraL Prtrata. 
TtltpIXaM 7SS-Tm T. Til. 8. U
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE CITY 
boxia. Oat rear old. ExcaCeat proxtm- 
itr  to park. leboeU. abopplaa. Private 
tala. TWapbaaa IS K B n  or 76MS28.
T. P . Mi
NEW THREE BEDROOM BOUSE WITH 
carport, sarasa. WirM aereS srazlas 
land. numJnx water. Nice location. 
Onlr s u m  TU artoit n s w i .  Wia- 
lUM, U
BY OWNER, EXCEU£NT, SPAaOUS 
familr boma. doable plnmbios, two 
firtplacaa. avadack. carport. Sontbeato 
area, SU% nortsasa. Immediate pot- 
aeaaloa. Telaphent TSIdlO. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
laka view. Rooib plnmUas In baaomtat. 
In baantiful Gleamia BisbUnda la Waat' 
bank. Foil priea tllJW . Teraia. Tele- 
phono owair at 1U4310. SOS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALI
DOERNATIONAI. CBABTEBS. . ASK 
lor Bit of low coal ratam 1-war ralaUvt 
flUbta UJC. AMea. India. Boas BaeSi 
IITiItS3. I06.70S OmMintJli atrect. Vafr 
coover i . B.c. Ml
BLACR mountain POTATOES -  
Hatted Gems. Norteada. Poaltaea and 
iQmlbccs. Oa Um lana. Heiaa Koata. 
GaDasher Boad. Telmbene TSV5MI.
APPLES. SPARTANS. WmESAPt. Me. 
latoata aad Dbictow; obIom. potetaea. 
WiM barrtla. Apple aod cherry cUcr. 
VaUar Frolt Stead. Hlthway IT North,
' \»4
28A. GARDENING
HAVE YOUR LAWN POWER RAKED 
and power vacaumad. Ttlapbona T63> 
SM , -toi
TREE TOPPmO. rALUNO. PRUNING 
aad ahaplnf. Proa aatlmttea. Taltphona 
Tndasa ar m -am . n s
HEAVY DUTY HOTOTILLINQ. GARD- 
•B apraytep. (Uetnoad). Traa aarvieaa. 
H. Itebdtr teadfcapl^. TO'dlTS. SOI
WE RENT BARY ch ibs AtiD HOU- 
•w ar oete bp ttao weak. Wt bap 
w m b . aasa tlaes aad cobUcs. sardaa 
teola. boBicbald faniisbbifi. ate. Wa 
teU atndant deaka. aiiifte and dooHa 
beds, cbaite of draweta tad  laoatal 
bontehold aeeda. WbUdkelda Ntw Wd 
Uaad. RoUaad. Talapbono TIMMO
T. U
U  BASS ACCORDION. 140: UO BASS 
acootdioa. 1190: leak  wood yooth bed. 
S3S; dinlDS room talde aad six ebaira. 
$40r two wickar baakot chain. tU i 
anUqoe cabinet rldlo, ISO: bd i bar leL 
M : IS salloii •qaariora eemptate witti 
accaatortea and flab. > $IB, TaUphona 
T»17M. » J
ASniONOMlGAL TELESCOPE. MO UM. 
Compute SM. 14 inch eloctrlc. atevo. 
good worklas condiUon, tC3.. Ttlaviiioa. 
workinp, sis, Kiteban tolte, (onr cM ra, 
naadi recovarlnp. MO. Sltdo projictw. 
lU . Wrinior wathir. Sll. Talapboao 
im 449. Ml
vik in g  m ono  po r ta b le  beoord  
pityor. 110. Lawn Boy lawn mower. 
MO. Boi^t HustanI bicycle. Uke new, 
MO. Livins room lamp. 33 Inchci 
b]|b, US. One white vW l rteUnlng 
chair, ISO. TeUpbont TM46U. 101.104
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LOVELY N EW  TWO BEDROOM 
homo on view property in North Qlen. 
more. Host bo amn to bo ipprociatad. 
Call anytimo to W-M09 or Stt-SMT in 
Oytma. Ml
DUPLEX GROSSING M30 PER MONTH 
rant. 1000 tqanto loot each aide with 
tbrao bedroomi and toll buement. Lew 
down payment or your trade. Cali 
owner, 7614303. sos
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. T H R E E  
acma on Highway 97 South; FuU price 
Ma.200, For Information tolephona 764- 
47M. Flair ConstrucUon Ltd. t(
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSEi 
fully remodeUed with tarago and work 
ahop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
763.6494 after 5 p.m.V , ' if
b e a u t ifu l  c b e h r v  orchard  
tote. AU. over % acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must bo lean to bo appraclated. 
Private sale. A: Poltraa 7644SI9. U
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  LOT, 
west alda. ISAM. Interested parUea 
pleaae reply to Box C930. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, ' 118
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
baaement. on lUracUva lot. Located 
near Shops Capri at U ll Devonshire 
Ava. Telephone 763-2849. 201
CHOICE LOT -  73.S0X125 ON BELGO 
Road, RuUand. Priced lor quick aale 
$3,250.00. Telephont 7634988. tf
TWO BEDROOM, 





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 




M O VE IN  NOW
Three bedroom home featuring 
—2 fireplaces 










Value by Ok. Valley Construc­
tion. Choose your colors and 
flooring. View at corner o£ 
Adventure and Dougal Hds., 
Rutland. 3 BR IVii baths. Dining 
rm„ fireplace, sundeck, car- 
port.
Ph. 765-5721 or 
548-3807 collect eves.
Ti Tl t . S. t f
l a r g e  fa m ily  HOMP -
4 brs. and full basement. 
Family room, fireplace. 
Reduced $2,000.00 for quick 
aajie. Give us a call now on 
this one. MLS.
GLENMORE B U I L D I N G  
LOTS Corner Cross Rd. 
and Glenmore Rd. Make 
your choice from 6 fine 
lots. Contact Bert Pierson 
office 2-2739 or evenings'2- 
4401. MLS.
IDEAL R E T I R E M E N T  
HOME — Here is a fine 2 
br., home with beautifully 
landscaped lot plus guest 
house. Call A1 Pedersen for 
details. Office 2-2739 or 
evenings 4-4746. MLS.
f o r  r e n t  — One side of 
Rutland Duplex, 2 brs, 







, Norm Yacgcr ............  2-3574
Ffank P e tkau ....... . 3-4228
Doon Winfield.......... - ^e608
BUI Woods .................  3-4931
GADDES REALTORS
REDUCED $1,000: This 4 
bedroom home on Wilson 
Avenue, between Richter and 
Ethel Street has a nice liv­
ing room, through hall, and 
large kitchen, oak floors. Full 
basement, gas furnace, ga­
rage and several fruit trees. 
Price reduced to $18,500 with 
cash to existing agreement 
for sale at 7%. MLS, Even- 
Inga call Doug Bullock at 2h> 
7650.
I.AKESHOR1: ACREAnE; 3$ 
acres 5 miles south of Peach- 
land fronting on Ilwy. 97. 2Q 
acres In pi^uclng orchard 
with a water lleenoe from 
Okanagen 1-ake. 1,250‘ of 
good beach. An excellent par­
cel of land well suited for 
aubdlvtiton, trailer c o u r t ,  
•yodlcate purchase or good 
holding property. Price IlSO.- 
ooo with eaiy terms. MLR. 
F<»r further information call 
Phil Moubray evenings at 3- 
3018.
GADDES REALTORS




$3800 for this small business. 
$1,000 worth of inventory. 
Grossed $14,000 in 7 months.
t e l e p h o n e  MARVIN DICK 
at KELOWNA REALTY 
•762-4919 or 765-6477
T tf
PLANNING ID  BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing and light 
commercial contact — 
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
R.R. 1. Moubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-2259
T, Th. S tf
LAND FOR SALE. 3y« ACRE, 2 ACRE 
and acre lots. DomeaUo and irrisa 
tion water. Telephone  ̂ 762-6715. 201
SAGERS MAPLE SHOP 
IS CLOSING OUT
SAVE 25% TO 40%!
Our entire stock of Colonial and American Traditional
furniture and accessaries reduced to clear.
☆  Complete selection of VRas bedroom suites plus 25% 
off all sizes Simmons box spring and mattresses.
☆  3 only — Vilas sofas and matching chairs.
☆  Table and floor lamps — still a good selection.
☆  Roxton and Vilas dining room groups.
☆  Lazy-Boy recliners, rockers, upholstered chairs, love
■ seats. ^
☆  Unique Decorative Accessories — choose your fire­
place tools, student's desks, occasional tables^ pictures, 
braided chenille area rugs, colored glassware, ash­
trays, coffee mugs, hooked table mats, linen teaclotha,
' mirrors, magatine and wine racks, candle holders, 
room dividers and many more.
STORE HOURS 9 - 9 TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Turn off KLO Road onto Hall Road, Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Road. Located in the Old Barn,
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL.
88. HELP WANTED, 
MALE 0 8  PBMAlC
ACCOUNTANT HEQUmeo BY LABQH. 
eivtnified real wtete Qrm. : Pwitioa 
n te i l t  fan mpoasibUity (or Onutctel 
^w tU oiu . Prefer C.A., C.GJk., 
RXA. certification, or cxperteaco In 
m l  tstete. conctnictlon or allied boa- 
bWM. Salary commuanrate with ability. 
CoBtect ColUnaon Mortxase and la- 
vestments Ltd., 483 Lawrenee Ave.. 
Kelowna. Teisphone 762-3713. 205
14. TRUCKS i  T 8A IL IM
FULLSR BRUSH COMPANY BET 
qnirea toil or ^  tima doater for 
Kdowna area. Apply O. Sergent. 3600 
Kamloops Road. Vemoa. Talenhboa 342- 
2942. : ', ■> '.803
MAKE .S3 TQ SO PER HOUR WITH 
qoalibr Watkins Prodnete. Gar raqatied. 
Teiepboaoi WISTS "  ------
Ave.
or eaU at 171 Leon
U




required to,fill staff vacancy
Contact Bob Lennie at
R. G. LENNIE &  GO. LTD,
206
REAt ESTATE SALESMEN, PENTIC- 
toa end Ktiownt, call BUI. Jerome in 
eenfldenct, Kelowna T634ioo or PenUo- 
ton. 4924806. 910
KELOinVA D411.T eO tIttE S . TDES.. MAS. ItT l tM fK  §
iw 'c H B V  n v E  TON v a n ' TwiicR.
ten gear trsnsmlwion. new Urea, new 
motor. ExceUenk condlUon. Trade tor 
boat. traOtr. etc. What olltier Can be 
■eea $t 980 Okanagan Ave. East. P«a- 
itlepirone iMklild coUeel.
- . . ■' IM
1969 FOBO iqo PICKUP. QBU JttP. 
canopy. 19JW1 mUta. BxceUent In aversr 
l e a p ^  $3450. ConUdar Irada for late 
model H  ten. TUephoM T654404.
tot. 191.108
i m  GKC SIERRA HALF TON, 350 
V4. automatic, power ateerint, power 
brakei. leai rear an in ii, coaioBo cab. 
plua aaany axtraa. TatapkenO TI94S98.
. ■ Ml
1869 QHC HALT TON. LONG WHEEL 
baaa, V-a atandaid. Alio loM 'RMtUe 
ton, antomatle. Telapbooo 1914)17.
1914 DODGE HAtP TON. W>NO 
whtol bast. Six ataodard. Qood condi­
tion, SIX' ply tirai. 9)90. Ti)tp)|9ai Til- 
3449, 909
1901 GMC HALF TON XONO WIDI 
box. Good coadltion. Tilaphono TOl 
SStr. Ml. 902. 901, M
1063 QMC HALT TON TRUCK. VERY 
good ahapa. 0830. TiiepbMa T83-7MO 
alter I  p.m. MS
44A. M O ilU  HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WE’LL ARRANGE DOWN 
PAYBIENT DURING . 
SPRING CLEAKANCB 
10’ X 50’ — 2 br.
10’ X 82’ -  2 hr. 
B * x 3 S '-8 b r .
12* X 64* D6luxo 8 hr.
12* X 60' Estate, new 2 br. J .J . 
12’ X 60' Imperial New, 2 'hr. 
J .J . . .
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
Highway 87 N. 7684925
197,109, 201
f
II FOOT CITATION BOUSE TRAILER. 
aeU-coatelnad. charglna nalt, good rub­
ber. bninaculite condtUoa, Sieepa elx. 
IIM5. Tefepheau T044M4 after ~ 
p.m. '
idU si’sELL NOWi " TARE OVER OUR 
mortiMa. U'xOO' llto  General UaUer. 
Rea axtru . Partly tunlshed. Talephone 
T<9-1)M. 904
•IS
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
38. EMPLOY; WANTED
plu m bin g  and HBATINO CON- 
tractor, 2o years experience. Also 
painting, remodetllng and finishing, i 
Froo* estimates. Telophont 7S3-216S after 
8:00 p,m. , U
SFRINO is  COMING -  NOW IS THE 
lime to have your rosea pruned, bedgos 
and ahrubs trimmed and yUrdk cleaned, 
Telephone 782-8309. evenings. tf
WILL 8A8V-8IT YOUR INFANT 
child in my home, for working or busy 
mother, during Iht week or evenings. 
Telephono 763-5188. 201
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
garden rotoUlIed. Rates according to 
sire of plot. Telephone 7654178. MS
WILL DO BARYUrnNO AND HOU8E- 
keeping in Hospital area.: Telaphone 
762-5153. 203
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ACREAGE WANTED
Would like to trade new 3 
bedroom home in Rutland for 





WANTED! 12 TOi2!LSUITE'WODEBN 
apartment .building. Vicinity ol Pandosy 
or Abbott Streeta. AU replies held In 
strictest confidence, Principals only. 
No agwta please.. Reply to Box C926, 
The Kelowna Dslly Courier. 201
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
AIR CONDITIONERS
For Office — Home—-‘Motels. 
Purchase or Rental.
New Units from $189.00 up̂
Service Guaranteed.
SONES COMPANY,
: 514, 30th Ave. N.E,
CALGARY 64. ALBERTA.
'201
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARCONI AWARD WALNUT CONSOLE 
black and white 23 inch television in 
good condition. Telephone 762-M85, 206
New ana Usefl Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2233
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd, 
—Turn south on Spall Rd.,
• off Hwy. 97,
T. F. S tf
BOY'S SPORTS JACKET AND DRESS 
pants, aixea 10 and 14. worn twice, 020 
each. Telephone 762-0691. 201, 204
ORDER YOUR 





PRICED FOR QUICK 





BEN HOGAN GOLF CLVBS, IN Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 76^3370,
.. . . 206
GREEN WITH BROWN SILK SUIT, 





ELECTRIC STOVE. $139; REFRIQERA- 
tor, $178: stereo, $138; automatic wash­
er, $88; television, $68; also other 




TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car. boat or 
moWe home as full: or part down 
payment on new homei now being 
built in Westbanh, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd,; 7634737 
or evenings 763-3990, 762-0303, 762-2773.
' .'tf
HAVE EQUITY OF 89.800 IN NEW 
duplex grossing $330 monthly. Will take 
your buUding lot or lots as down pay- 
mant. Owner will luarantea the rent for 
one year. Private.. Telephone 783-3737 or 
762-0303. 205
CULUOAN W A T E R  SOFTENER. 
Three years old. Half ■ prloe. Set of 
harbeUs, lOO pounda. $25. Tolaphone 
763-7840 after 8 P.m, 203
GIRL’S CLOTHING. TEEN SIZES 10 
to 12, good. Reasonable. Lady'a light 
weight wool coat, size 12; as new, $3. 
Telephone 762-6023. , 203
120 BASS CASTLE ACCORDION WITH 
case. New condition. Invisible mend­
ing course with accessories, Fleetwood 
record player. Telephone 765-8860. 202
4i SIZE CONTINENTAL BED WITH 
box spring, mattress, bedspread and 
new wool blanket. Telephone 763-3042.
Mi
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
TiinEE dedroom  house on k en -
nedy Street, basement fully completed, 
scaled windows. Wall to wall carpeting. 
Walnut kitchen eablnete wUh applinneea. 
Double fireplace. Large vanity bathroom. 
Carport, patio off living room. AU trim 
In mahogany. 1,350 square feel. Cash 
to NIIA morigaga 7% or vendor will 
oonildar lacond mortgegf. Telaphone 
762-4508 or 764-4001. U
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 6'/4%, 
only $93 per month with 
$12,000 cosh.
762-3427 213
S4VE COMMIS8IOH ON THIS GEM! 
For salt by builder, now beautiful two 
storay Spanish home' In up-to-date 
Lakevlew llalghli, Set on 1 largo, lovely 
pIno treed lot, corner Thacker and 
Spruce Drive, Three bedronine, hall 
bath, shag rug, two (ireplgees, finish­
ed rec room, eundeck. garage. l.ow 
down payment. IMU price 618,800. Tal«- 
phono 7U-8833. tr
nv OWNER. AT CPST. EXECUTIVE 
home on Sunnyilde Roed. overlooking 
lake, 1684 equaro feel living epace. Full 
else baeemenU two bedroomi, formal 
dtning room, central vacuum, air con< 
dlflonad, water eoftensr, Inlarwtoip, 
Coming cooking counter, double oven 
dlthwaahar, garbafa disposal, deuble 
garage. Telaptemo 761-811$, 104
TWO DEDROOM ItOUSB, WALL TO 
wall carpet la living room and bed 
roorae, l‘erlect eondlUen. Fart base- 
m in t garagt. H acre. RaspberTlca 
ilrawberrtes. grapee. large garden, all 
lenetd. H u m  blocka from centra 






M  M RievMlte Bae*.
WXLL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED. 
none homea, aevaral loeatloiw and 
varteue atagea of esmpletlen. I.«w 
dowa payment. Will altueted Me avail 
abte lor custom built homes, Lou Ouidl 
Conetractlon Ud. 1WiA*<te 761-3140.
U
FOR QUICK rniVATE lALR. $I$JM 
er best oSfer. 3t| Gletweod Avenue, 
Three bedroom home, ene floor, c«ve^ 
ed pallo, garage, nice gardeo, fruit 
Ireea. Vacant. l*w dew* payment 
TeUfbona 763-4430. , If
u m  FOR SALE. rORDHAM ROAD 
nnd lleymer Roed, Ohanagee Mlislon 
a«ee le fchoole. iteres- Itewer and 
nalornl aaa avaftebfo. Tstepbaea 194- 
44ia betweae • •  B.na.| daya teMtTI.
____________ TL Tb. B. Ml
itUMJEKToNE YEAR O I A I n CITV' 
three be<tr«ema, |««  bethmenaa, each 
aid*«-'«an le'sralt earf eted’ ttvtea rsma*, 
suadfch. Ml large M. Redeced le sell. 
I'nr detalte. lelepheoe awner, m439>,
II
FOR RENT
Commercial space In good 
location. 2,000 9q. > ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1, 1071.
Apply '
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
■tf
NEW GOLF CART AND BAO. LARGK 
corral for pup or smnll child. Mlscci 
laneoui furniture. Telephono 762-2812.
201
ENGLISH MARMET PRAM. IN EX 
cellcnt condition, 800. Cost 8179 new 
Telephone 782-0137. 204
STEREO-RADIO COMBINATION. SAT- 
elllte ipeakern, $300. Telephone 767-2559
203
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
(Ice. main itrect, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, Inclodea beat, IlghL air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-HOO, RIR Jurome, tf
OFFICE 10' X 12', AVAILABLE IN 
estebllthed concern, lullabla (or ailei- 
man, accountant! etc. Main floor, down­
town < Incallon, 'Telephone 762-2Sf7. - If
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RKTAU. 
epaoo lor rent. Bernard Avenue, Con- 
tact BUI Jurome et Inland Really Ltd. 
Telephone 763.t<00. If
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP 






FOR SALE -  28,000 iq. U. 
Warehouse situated on 5 lota 
on Okanagan Lake in down­




p h o n e  764-4472
If
PARTNER WANTED
Active dr xilcnt, W expand 
proven and moat profitable 
business. Capital needed $5,000 
to $5,000, fully secured by In 
ventory. Reply Box C-MO, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 204
P M  caatra. teteflw e*' lesdiHa,
THREE REDROOM MONK. DmillUl 
letedewe. rarymi. •rndetk, fondecaped. 
iterpeted llsteg and dMIng IWmns. Ea|. 
tag apacn tn hKcbea. Ill ME N.II.A, 
mmtamrn IWwtome NS^tlE
T. TH. S. II
VARIETY STORE -  gmiATBD IN 
Kelowna In a Bearlekbsg tecallmi with 
an aercllent terema- Mvtng quarters 
wtlh luU basemenl, Aa Ideal bueinrsi 
lor an ambtllme reuplel A Urge 7h% 
mettgaga miket IMa aa aUractlyn buy I 
Fiif deteUe and lo view lelephent Mra. 
Olivia 747-M3a, (louver Really
Ud. Ift etenines )6l 3lv3. MUt.
1*7, Ml. M4, tn ,  110. Ill
w aStkm.-  'iiiiF T iiT  A V
ante and aalttmani rapabla el apcrat. 
tng Wa mtn busineea. Heavy abeet melsl 
eqqinment wUI be aupplted, nlew keel 
and light. Ttlepbaao 1944119. II
METAL BABY CARRIAGE. CONVERTS 
lo car bed, complete with mattress. 
Telephone 762-6968 alter 6:00 p.m. 201
HAMMONC ORGAN 







Don't wait for next week. . .  
you could be too late
WE NOW HAVE LOTS AVAILABLE 
Some Are Lake View Lots
Your lot and mobile home can be purchased together. 
Lots approximately 10,000 sq. ft., complete with 
underground wiring. Long term mortgages available on 
units built to NHA standards. Also $5,000 Govern­
ment Second Mortgage to those who qualify.
1 only 1 2 'x 5 2 " 'P a g e " -$7,200
Delivered, set up, completely furnished
HORSE AUCTION: REGISTERED AND | 
Grade laddla honci, ponlei and tack. 
Saturday, April 3. 7 p.m. at B.c. 
Beef Growers' Stockyard. Kimloopi. I
Bud Stewert. Auctioneer, 573-3302. 2031
H E A L T H Y  BLACK LAB CROSS, 
fomale. seven montha old. distemper 
ahota. spayed. Would like good home | 
outside city limits. Telephone 762-5047,
2031
MALE DACHSHUND PUPPY, SIX 
weeks old. Purebred. Vaccinated tn d | 
wormed. Ready to go. Telephono 762- 
7207 after S p.m.-weekdays. 2011
What you have of value cguld be your down payment. . .  
WE TAKE ANYTHING  IN  TRADE.
KNIGHT MOBILE HOMES
Highway 97 North Telephone 765-5483
Open Sunday Afternoons
2M
FOR SALE — REGISTERED SILVER 
poodles from top bloodlines, reasonable 
prices: also toy pomorunians. Health 
guaranteed. Telephone 842-7408. 203
|44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44. lOATSy ACCESS.
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR TWO 
month old puppies. WiU be large dogs. 
Telepbone 762-4893. 203
YEAR OLD APRICOT POODLE FOR 
Stud purposes. Telephono 764-4814. 201
ANIMAL '  WORLD PET SHOP HAS 
moved to 1455 Ellis St. 783-3224. 205
6 X 32' LEISUREHOHE ONB-RBDROOM 
mobile home. Set up in ShiN t UrgUir 
Court, skirted with 4 x S' perch. 920 
wirtng! eleotrle range, buebeard heat­
ing. Fully furnished $SilT5. .or ptrtly 
furnished, whit offers? Tslephont TI2- 
7314 bsforc I a.m, er between 9 and 
7;30 p.m. (or ippolntmtot to see. tf
WILL t r a d e  16 FOOT F1BREOLA9S 
beat, Veyagtr, 40 h.p. Bv|iirtt<a, man- 
utl start aad tratleri and I t  feet lei* 
boat. Itb h,p. Meieury (or sportimM 
lowboy and/er (ravd trsUir. teleihm a 
T89-37U. 961
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobile home residenta. Maestro Elec- 
Ironlo Pianos. Available at Brownlee'e. 
1095 Moose Jaw street, Penticton.. Tele­
phone 492-8406 collect for information. 
Organ rental.purchaae plan also avail­
able. II
gow ley  u pr ig h t  pia n o , st e e l
back. Lovely lone, S300, Also single 
pick-up Norma electric guitar and am­
plifier. Will sell guitar separate. Tele­
phone 764-4987. 203
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 7, 1971- 
OUver KG Crawler Tractor. A-t shape 
with trailer, two spring; tooth .ba^ 
rows, some hydraulics. Price $750 firm., 
Terms available. Telephone 767-2676 or 
767-2540. Peachland. 203
RETIRINGT CONSIDER THE MANY 
advantages of mobile home living. Sell- 
tng nice, two bedroom, furnished, doubte 
wide 3D’x43* mobile home. Located In 
quiet, adult park. Patio, carport ond 
utuity shod, Okanagan Hobilt Villa. 
Telephone T65-7882. 801
FOR SALE: 12 X 54 TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial trailer. Furnished, skirted with 
heat tape on and sundsek. On lot 9, 




FARFISA ELECTRONIC ORGAN. 
Telephone 763-8322. 203
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
, items.
Phone us first at 762-8699 




CLEAN USED ONE GALLON METAL 
esns with screw caps. 9,15, Wanted by 
Treadgold Paint Supply. 1619 Pandosy 
Street. If
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
DEALER SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Required by ono of Western Canada’s leading recrea­
tional vehicle manufacturers. Position include.s estab­
lishing now dealers nnd providing liaison between 
existing dealers and manufacturer. Applicant must 
have experience in this or related industry. Must be 
bondablc and reside in Central Okanagan.
Apply lo:
BOX C-931,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER






30 cars to choose from
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER. OPENS 
I4'x8x6' high. 825x14 Urea eomplate with 
yparo, sioopi four to itx. Apply 435 
I Mallach Road. RuUand after 8 p.m
201
SHASTA TRAILER COURRUVAOANOY 
(or deluxe moblla homea. Acrogg t i m  
Rotary Beach on Lakashora Hoad. Tele­
phone 763-287$. tl
215
1(68 BUICK LESABRE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, plui 1965 Chevrolet Impala, 
two door hardtop. Both with power 
steering, power brakes, automitlo 
tranimleilene. Rest offer. Must lell. 
Telephone 765-7496. t(
WANTED ~  17SAVEL TRAILERS AND 
truck camper*, 1867 or nawer. Wfll pay 
cash or sell on consignment. Telepbons 
762-4706. 207
66* x 12' 1969 DELUXE GLBNOALH 
moblls home. Three bedrooms; (umish. 
cd or unfurnished, ImroscuUte cwdl. 
tIon. Telephone 763-796S. 2Q4
1970 PONTIAC CATALINA 400, V-l, 
automsilc, power steering and power 
brakes, air conditioning, $3,200. Will 
accept trades. Talephone 704-4311 after 
8:00 p.m, 201
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. UKE 
new. Reasonable prICM. Telephone 703< 
8368 er apply 1184 Olanroora Street,
1064 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
V-B autemallo, excellent condition. Com- 
plete with tapedeck. new' paint and 
Urea. Telephone 763-4101 after (lOO p.m,
201
MUST SELL 10’ X 82' GENERAL. GOOD 
oondltlon. For InformiUoa ttlophon* 
763-2238 or 762-4202. If
16 FOOT PETERBOROUGH BOAT, 19 - 
JohniOA electric, complete . wltk tilt 
trailer, 9-8 gillon tank*, bllga puma 
•ad new battery. 9650 er acareit of* 
fer, Teltpbene 76M379. >01
ONLY so' 'ho1jr8‘ on" " i 97o" 'u  .'to & e  
etwer deluxe Monterey Vibrefom wltli 
tuU camper top and 165 h.p. Inboard^ 
outboard Mcrc-Crulier. 94,109. T*i*-. 
Phone Tf8-S033. 201
U79 SIDEWINDER WITH 115 H.P. 
Here, under warranty. AaUag 93,340. 
Will conildtr trade, Ttlophens 7 1 9 ^ 9  
ovenlngt. t t
17 FOOT STARCRAFT HU-IRIU,. 199 
h.p. Jehniten,' S li.p. fehnitea and 
trailer. 93,559 complete, Firm, Tale- 
phene 763-7476 aftar SiOa p.m. 26-9
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR, 
oa trada a i down payment on new 
heme or duplex, Call Creitvtiw Hemea 
Ltd.. 7ay9737 er 76|d>399 or IM-SNO-
269
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQUUR 
lalea avery Wednesday, TiOO p.m, Wa 
pay cash for complete estafes and 
household coatintf. Tcicphont 715-5647. 





giving details and remuneration expected.
201
1063 CHEVY II TWO door HARDTOP, | 
Automatlo transmission. Radio, white­
walls, windshlald washers. |n  good | 
cnitdlllon, 8303, Ploait telaphone 762-
0704, ,2051
m i cbME-T icAui’NikTlnvo boon 
hardtop, V-6, automallc, radio, new 
Urea, Only 17,006 mile*. Telaphona 
703-5360. If
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
REUABLE MAN C A P A B L E  OF 
handling machintry lor nuraetr wnik. 
Tetephnha 763 011I, 261
35, HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE
AVON OFFERS YOU —
on excellent earning ouportuiltty 
nnd f  business of your own.̂  
selling the finest gunrnniecd 
inerchnmUse. For full details 
call •—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-.5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Coll Collect)
205
A GOOD HOME PBOVIDED IM- 
m«4lai*ly hM- matere nad«ritandla| 
wuman la iiva In wMh a<<terty eourt*, 
Main krrtk'* would b* a r<aialanl auM* 
tit€ Ikq arnUrman. Oond wsgaa. T«l«-
plHwa 7a: ?a]7. 101
34. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
la UNIT MOTEL 1(4 K1|CKMKNT| 
lucalten. 19 aalta wUh kttctMa ItclUltes. | 
YaaTHreond aecupanry. Wa 
awMa. Tblaaliaaa TWMUai 
Mna. Nn a|«*l*. Ml
ahMtng}
 ̂ CALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIREQ 763-3228
THF DEPARTMENT OF 






for a Therapeutic group living 
home for boya 12-10 yeara old. 
An aUrnettve subsidy Is avnll- 
able plus provision for relief 
iilaff. Experience as house- 
parents la desirable but not 
obiolutely iiecessar)’ If ability 
to help chlloren in their grow­
ing yeara can be demonstrated. 
Pleas* forward •  abort per­
sonal bckgroiind outlining 
iniiniiig and exiierience.
.Send Enquiries lo:
d e p a r t m e n t  o f
RF:HABILIATI0N «nd
s o c ia l  im p r o v e m e n t  .
525A l#gwrence Ave. 
Kelowna
201
I960 FALCON, NEW PAINT. GOOD| 
running- order. Will accept any r«a*on- 
able o((ar, Iwicphona 763-4101 altar I 
Bl06 p.m, 2031
1964 AND 1901 OAI.AX1K $3.10 FORI 
the pair. Oliver 3.1 h.p. outboard 
motor, $179. Garber’s New and Used, 
Wetlbnnk. Tclephona 760-682.1, 202 |
1(03 PONTIAC PAR18IKNNK, TWOl 
door. hardlop, nnhullt 263. Autemallo 
Iranamloalan and power steering. New 
Urea and paint, Telaphona 761-736.1, 20l |
l$63 CIIKV IMPALA, TWO DOOR 
hardtop,' 2(3 four barrel, atandard. 
Aeking $1300 or nearest oKar, Telaphona 
765-5504 alter 5:30 p.m, , 2061
48. AUCTION SALES
“  “  AUCTION SALE ^
Wednesday, March 31, 7:00 p.m.
From one household — dining room suite with 4 chidra, buffet 
and hutoh, bedroom suite, chesterfield suite, hlde-a-bed and 
chair, stereo, coffee and steptnblos, TV, range, refrigerator 
and automatic washer.
Studio, chests of drawers, huffet and hutch, typewriter desk, 
rug, oocasional chaira,
1061 GMC 3 ton truck with van, boat, 28 h.p. outboard motor, 
wine koga, yarn and hundred! of useful articlea. \ .
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME ’
Hwy. 07 N. -7 Behind tho Drive-In Theatre 765-5647-
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEW ING
201
ONE FOUR DARREL MANIFOLD | 
and earhuretor la lit 1064 to 1069 Olds- 
moblla, 330 cubit) Inch, Tairpbona 763- 
5320. 2011
1009 CORTINA OT IMO. 11,000 MILKS, | 
wlnl«r and aummtr lira*, radio, Talr- 
phvnt 76.VI207. 2031
1005 PONTIAC PARISIKNNK CON, 
varllbl*. 201 motor, i'rlca |I3U, T*l*. 
phont 703-3866 after 6i00 p.m,- 2 ^ |
1862 AUtiTIN. IN GOOD CONDITION | 
Inalda and nut. Now -tires. Hngina over­
hauled. Telephooe 768-3313, 3031
1961 VOLKSWAGEN WITH RADIO | 
and sunroof, Ont owner. Talephone in - 
0303. If I
1*76 MAVKRICK, MM, TAKH OVER 
iiaiaoc* Of poymenia, Talcphoa* W- 
5016^
1*08 cbW rW  OT,’ wHITÔ ^̂
owner, low mileage, perieel etmdUlna. I 
11383. Tclephofie 703-»ii. 2911
1979 DATSUN WOOr IXTW~
$l,«W. Telephone 7*3-5223,
IMS VIVA. (iTANDAHI), lOJWO MILKS, 
$1,460, Telephone 76$ 5300. 201
1M4 AUSTIN IIKALEY 3004. MARK If.
IjJOO. Telephipie In-OIM. 101]
42A, MOTORCYCLSS
w o  HONDA 730 MOtoTTcVCLE. FOUR 
ryiteder. »o k.p., flva apo«4 irpaimla- 
atoq, hydraulie ilea brakM. Oaty 91M{ 
milee. Cendy laqa r*d.. New waidilUM. 
Teie*k«ne V&Vtzt*. _____  _____ nn |
l««f iAMlILKN «teivkRTinLK7"iviLL 
arr«p4 any reaeoeabla nller. Tele- 
nb«M *tM73l, toil
i»r~iiuzuKi tx, I W mTlks. 
Lika arw, Ttlephona liut-pul (Mlwren 
0:N and liOl p.m. tOi|
42X SN O W iM b8ILE$'~^
■tn ARCTIC CAT MODIX Wl LYNX. Itn. Mwnagaa Heaite Homes. ' nab- 
way 17 North. TrlfidNma taHTW, Mt
\
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClMsIllatl Atlvorflientante and Not- 
Iroa for Ihia past must bo roeolvod 
hy 4i30 p,m, day pravloui w  publtea- 
Wop,
Fbona 763-3I39 
WANT AD CASH RATES
On* or two tlajfi «o p tr word, p*r. 
Inaortten.
Thraa oonaaonilvo d ax , 3V6« pof 
word per Inaortlos.
Six etwiecuttyo dayi. 3t per word 
per Intertlop.
kllnimum eharao baaed on go wordr,
Minimum oharga ter any advorlteo- 
Bienl la loo,
DIrthe, Kogaaemente, Mtrriagat 
4o par word, minimum |3.66.
Daalh Notlofa, In Memwrtamo, 
Cerda of Thaska 4$ par word, mlith 
mum I3.M.
If not paid wKhla 19 doyo, os 
pddllianal eharg* t f  19 pot cenL
U7CAL CLASmUBD DMPUV
Applleabia within clrantatiaa $ono' 
♦fily*
Daadllna 4iM p.m. day provloua to 
pubUoatlM,
Ono tewrtien pi.Ti per teloma tnok.
ThTM cwMocuUra Inscrtloao l l . t l  
par. eolumn foea,
(Ua ronercuUv* laeertloaa 61.47 par 
colamn Inch.
Road yOur adverttfamea* Iho Ural 
day H appotra. Wd wUI sat M rts, 
ponatbla for mor« than «m  Inoaryact 
tnaatUon.
BOX REPLiea
I9e chargt Hw Iho vat M a Coortar 
bon ntfmbM, and IM atMIUmnl It 
reallnn nra In bn mnlted.
Nninaa and atMreaeen of Rnthnldera 
nm bald oonfldnntlal.
, . 5 '
avert dndeever w|» In  wwd* fo foe 
werd repbr* U lh« adverUter 
•mm a* ptMwIbte, wa a*«dpt U*' 
buuy In rnepecl m.vimm w  dam au 
alinged la Sffoa UumiHi diflter !*»• 
ur« M delay to forwttdtol tmdi rw 
pttea, blwtnrer cauted. e ^ llw r  by 
a n g l^  ^  nabarartae.






8. In Mamnriam 
*, Corda n( Thanks 
7. Funaril Hqin**
I, Coming UvnnU
ID, Bualnasa nnd Prninaalonni lar.
II. BttilnaiMf Porteoal
13, Pnraontio
13, Loaf and Found 
la. Annnunotmanli 
15, llouHi for Renl. 
la, Apte,' fer Renl 
17. Roomi lor Rent 
II. Room and Board
19. Aecommndetlon Wanted
26. Wanted to Rent
31. Fropaity (or 9*1$
23. Properly Wanted ,
23. Property Eaehinged
14. , Property for Rant
95. Bucuieaa OppfrtunlUea
36. Merlgef** nnd Lnena
37. Reeert* end Vnenllon*
31. Pradueo
2$A, Gardening
MR, C h i^ t N  Trf**,
19. ArtMM : for ^ Pete
ItA, Huideal DHtnmente 
M. Artlojif; U f  Real
31. ArUrtite ilbtesaaged
3*. Wanted t a Buy
U, Rchoel* and Vecaitene
$4. Help Wanted. Mnl*
S3. Mfip Wnntad, Fematn
!*; M"P Wanted. Mnl* er Famite
aiA, Tencher*
II. Baieentea and Aganli
31. Kmpleymost Waated
3*. RnIWing RnMilee
46. Pete ded Idveeiandi
41. MerAinery ead l^wlpmetl 
4*. Aute far ia ia  '. A M .r.' _ . ........■ wI4IC''- ...........  .... ....






SB I f  KELO W N A  O A IL T  C O U R IE B , T U E S o  M A E . 80. lO H  /
ianada's N e w  S a te llite  
ead s  In to  F inal C hecks
MUSICAUY SPEAKING
9̂  .
JMPOC, Calif. (CPI — Can­
's latest space satellite, 40 
ids heavier and two experi- 
(ots fatter tb;in its predcces- 
today. headed, into final 
cks' 'prior to a scheduled 
lesday launch. . 
lie satellite. ISIS-B, is basi- 
. a souped-up version of the 
i-imunder'Canadian scientists 
Igne^ built and launched, 
U.$r, rocket help, Jan, 29,
id its aim is basically the 
ier-4nore information about 
ionosphere, a belt of electri- 
ly-clharged particles sur- 
linding'&e earth that plays a 
role in the reception of 
adcast signals;
SIS-B will officially become 
B n  if it successfully rides iti 
Delta rocket into a planned 
•polar orbit. It is the fourth 
a  series that started with Al­
ette I. launched Sept. 28,1962 
d still relaying data, making 
the world’s longest-function- 
(satellite.
Mouotte I  was followed by 
:ond and more sophisticated 
d, Alouette II, then ISIS 1.
18 12 JOBS 
rhe latest. ISIS — the name 
mds for International Satel- 
ss for Ionospheric Studies— 
rries 12 experiments com­
pared with the 10 on ISIS I,- 
It has the same big Canadi­
an-designed fish pole antennas 
that ISIS I  used to reach out for 
more information about the io- 
n o s p h e r e .  The biggest one 
stretches 240 feet from the sat­
ellite, a smaller one 62 feet.
They extend in the same man­
ner as a collapsible tubular fish­
ing rpd or telescope after the 
satellite has achieved its orbit 
—about 750 nautical miles up in 
the case of the latest ISIS.
Each of the Canadian ionos­
pheric satellites has beai de­
s ig n ^  to add a new dimension 
to what the previous three have 
discovered and still are . report­
ing back to earth.
Orbits are planned so the sat­
ellites, while c o v e r !  n g new 
areas of the ionosphere, also 
will a t times overlap the space 
areas of others in toe series, 
providing a comparison basis 
for scientists. •
A Pleasant Way 
To Spend Sunday
CHECKS PARTICLES
ISIS-B will report on particle 
movements within toe ionos­
pheric belt, electron and ion 
temperatures and density and 
listen for any radio-type signals 
of natural origin within the belt. 
There also are a couple of 
light-measurement experiments
aimed a t finding out more fight 
in space, including the northern 
aurora. ,
Canadian' scientists have long 
bad a close-to-home' interest m 
toe ionosphere. It is toe layer 
that reflects radio waves back 
to earth, enabling them, through 
this bounce, to travel long earth 
distances instead of being dif­
fused into space.
But strange actions of the belt 
occur in toe Canadian north, 
where radio signals are some­
times blotted out for days. For 
this reason, the orbit of each 
Canadian satellites takes it near 
toe North Pole.
Other nations have started 
tuning into the reports from toe 
Canadian ionospheric satellites 
to'find out more about toe belt’s 
activities ovfer, their own terri­
tory, Canadian scientists rerort.
If everything remains go for 
ISIS-B, toe shoot could come off 
about 7 p.m. local time—10 p.m. 
EST—Wednesday. ■
EGiSLATIVE SCENE
Joey Wants Debate Ended 
On His interim Supply Bill
TROUBLES ON GROUND
ISIS I had most of its troubles 
after shipment by RCA Ltd. of 
Montreal, the'prime contractor, 
to California. Winter rains satu­
rated the western test range op­
erated by the U.S. National Aer-
y T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
Premier Joseph • Smallwood 
IS to make a motion in the 
iwfoundland legislature today 
close debate on his govern- 
snt’s record $99,780,000 in­
rim supply bill.
irhe motion, which can’t be 
bated under toe legislature’s 
^nding'orders, would invoke a 
lie to limit speakers to 20 min­
es and- end the debate by 2
Elsewhere across the country, 
11s restricting the right to vote 
Canadian citizens were intro- 
ced in toe Nova Scotia legis- 
ture, toe Saskatchewan gov- 
nment got'Second re'ading for 
bill placing teachers and trus­
ts under compulsory arbitra' 
m and Premier Harry Strom 
opped a hint in the Alberta 
(islature that he will an- 
unce changes in his cabinet 
sdnesday.
At St. John’s, toe Newfound- 
id house voted 21 to 6 to allow 
r. Smallwood to give notice of 
5 motion.
Earlier in toe day. Opposition 
kder A. J . Mtirphy (P(?—St. 
thn’s Centre)' and John C. 
osbie (Ii)d Lib—St. John’s 
est). leader of a three-man 
beral reform group, said they 
)uld be willing to vote for a 
laller amount.
Interim supply provides funds 
pay government expenses, in- 
jding payrolls, between the 
of toe fiscal year and toe
the debate started last Thurs­
day.
In toe Noya Scotia house, toe 
bills proposed by Municipal Af­
fairs Minister William Gillis wiU 
allow British subjects to con­
tinue to vote in municipal elec­
tions oitiy for a five-year period 
ending in December, 1975.
•After that time, only Canadi­
ans by birth or naturalization 
would have the franchise.
Saskatchewan . government 
members voted 25 to 22 to give 
approval in .principle. to amend­
ments to the Teacher Salary 
Agreement Act.
The p r o  p o s e d legislation 
woidd give toe education minisr 
ter the authority to send the dis­
pute to compulsory binding ar­
bitration, said Education Minis 
ter J. C. Mclsaac.
Premier Strom told the Al­
berta house he hopes to make 
an announcement Wednesday 
after Hugh Horner (PC—Lac 
Ste. Anne) asked which minister 
will be responsible for the pro-' 
posed Hospital Services Com­
mission.'
The commission is part of 
government reorganization pro­
gram which will establito a new 
department of toe environment 
and a new department of cul­
ture, y o u t h  and recreation 
m e r g e  the departments of 
health and social development 
and eliminate the provincial 
secretary’s portfolio.
The Alberta house also gave 
second reading to a bill reduc-
' BjrBEXHELSXEELB" •:
This is CiommaiiHy ConcertsV campaign week dturin^ which 
it is hoped enough memberships wiU come<in‘to ,ensure tne add­
ed fourth concert for toe coming season.
Over the years the Okanagan has been one of the favored 
areas in. tha t because of toe proximity of . Vernon, Penticton, 
Kamloops and Kelowna any concert series offering'zeeiinrpeity 
to fellow members has provided fine performing arts entertain­
ment fare. It means that CC members have a t least 16 concerts 
available not ooimting those far afield. For Example numerous 
Kelowna residents this year, having CC membership cards, 
were able io attend concerts in California, Arizona and T ^ a s  
to name but a few, as well as those in Vancouver and Washing- 
toD'state.
And remember all this at no extra cost. All that is necessary 
, . .  show your membership card, then wait toe courtesy time re­
quired before entering toe recital hall.
Personally I have done very well with reciprocity except for 
toe one artist I have been waiting years to bear, the Israel 
pianist Bar-IUan, considered without pieer in some areas of the 
piano literature. The Sunday he pl&yed in Vernon was the day 
of toe big snow storm. Just too much for me as there was no 
guarantee toe roads would be properly plowed and sanded. Per­
haps we can get him here another year since those who did 
manage toe trip still rave about him.
The CC executive have put a hold contract on three out­
standing presentations for next year. William Walker, leading 
baritone Metropolitan Opera, toe Beaux Arts Trio and the Lee 
Evans Trio. The last named should please the younger crowd 
since it is made up of piano, bass and percussion, specializing in 
the h ip es t standards in up-beat pop favorites. _
The Beaux Arts Trio is famous in toe classical field and 
Kelowna is lucky to be able to have them. William Walker is 
well known to the Johnny Carson show so any one to whom cable 
is available will be familiar with this fine musician, Mr. Walker 
is a top ranking artist and is coming to us because he wants to 
onautics and Space Administxa-| fish in the Okanagan—so you see we are as famous in our own 
tion and flooded toe Canadianl way as he is in bis.
scientists out of their labora- Another point the executive wishes to stress is the fact that 
tory. The satellite was safely Thursday night in toe Community Theatre Carl Matthes, pianist, 
housed, however, and took off will present toe final concert for the current season. Member- 
without a real hitch. ships will be available in toe lobby—all those buying new mem-
For ISlS-B, toe only notable berships for next year may attend this performance as a bonus 
oddity so far—a case of, mis-1 without extra cost, 
taken identity—occurred last Campaign workers are out. Headquarters is a t Capri Motor 
October, at toe height of the Hotei jn the lobby.
Quebec terrorist kidnappmg cn- Sunday afternoon, April 4, in toe Community Theatre the 
, . . .  j  , Okanagan Symphony Orchestra will present its spring concert,
The bird was bemg to u ted , tol Highlights of the concert will be toe Nelson Mass by Haydn 
^ontoeal airport from RCA for as presented by toe Okanagan Symphony Choir with toe sym- 
its flight to to e , U;S. spM^ conducted by Leonard Camplin. The choir of 40 voices
centre near .Washington fori directed by Jocelyn Pritchard of Vernon was organized in 1970 
some late-stege^ tests. Tbe con-j foj. the purpose of rendering major choral works, something that 
voy was under heayy poUce and has been sadly lacking as a sustaining factor in the Valley for 
mihtary guard to prevent any I
Soloists for the Mass will be soprano Valerie Witham of Ver­
non, contralto Wilma Hartley of Kelowna,' tenor Pat Kanes of 
Armstrong and baritone Don Krause of Kathloops.
Twenty-five players from the Vancouver Metropolitan Or­
chestra will join the Valley group for the three concerts in Pen 
ticton, Vernon and Kelowna.
The combined symphony will perform toe Vivaldi Concerto 
Grosso in D major, Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony and the 
first movement of toe Sibelius symphony No. 3 in C major. The 
latter should be^a treat. A break away from the regular sym 
phony repertoire, „ ,
Yes . . . I am looking forward to the Mass and toe Sibehus 
See you all next Sunday at toe symphony. What a nice sound 
that is and what a lovely way to spend Sunday afternoon.
BIOLOGICAL W A R F A R E
EDINBURGH (CP) — Stu- 
dents a t Edinburgh University 
claim that if a  girl wants a 
hai^y marriage she should 
steer clear of biologists. .A sui> 
vey by toe students showed that 
the marriages of one in eight bi­
ologists end in divorce. In con­
trast, the students found that
BRITISH BRIEFS
HEFTY H ELP
LONDON (Ca» - -  A special 
school for fat girls is to be 
opened later this year. Thirty 
girls aged 12 and 13 will be se­
lected by school doctors to at­
tend a three-week course to help 
them slim. A spokesman for toe 
Inner London Education Author­
ity said toe school’s purpose
art scholars are a safe marital was to prevent fat girls becom- 
b e t j ing “social outcasts."
CUPID’S ARROWS
SHINWELL. England (CPI *- 
Four ladies, representing the 
Black Boy pub’s darts team, 
scored twice too often—two of 
them became pregnant and 
couln’t take part in the Berk­
shire darts fijoal. Publican Ar­
thur Crisp noted that it was 'ho 
sixth time in 10 years“ the 
bumps" had intervened at a 
vital time. “It must be some­
thing to do with the beer," he 
sa id .. ' ■
n IffW IN ’
CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE









"For (Quality Workmanship" .
BEN KHIEPPE
Paul Sazodi. Boss Rd. 






a Steel Fabricating 
a Welding & Machining 
a Plate Sheering. & Forming
356 CAWSTON AVE. 
CALL— 762-4248 








Have your shoes REBUILT 
Not REHASHED 
12 Shops Copri 763-3249
FOR THAT SPECIAL DAY
• W EDDINGS





1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Kelowna 762-5028
HOMEOWNERS:
For less than, $1.00 per month 
you can increase your heating 
system's efficiency by on over-- 
age of 41% over the next 3 




Remember Power Vac 





Luncheon. 11:30 a.m.- 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. includes
meal, soup, 
coffee or teo U S
297 Bernard 
Phone 762-3575
traffic mishap, but toe move-1 
ment started a rumor that a 
hea'vy gold s h i p m e n t  was 1 
headed for the airport to ran­




Nominated AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
d W,,. ..UV.U. JWM. ...... «... --------1, . .  ̂ ^
>proval of the budget. The fis- ing toe age of majority in the 
1 year ends Wednesday and'province to 18 from 21.
lpecialP.Qi 
d Geai With
rrORONTO (CP) -  The 
tebcc government will set up 
eclal agencies to deal with 
iTorists, organized crime and 
ob violence—the three "mod- 
n forrtis of crime"—says Jov- 
ne, Choquctle, the province’s 
^stice minister.
In his first public address out­
do Quebec since as.sumlng tn 
irtfollo, Mr. (Zhoquette said 
'jesday the spijcial agencies, 
idcr direction'Of his depnrt- 
ent, would gather Insldo Intor- 
atlon oil terrorists and organ- 
cd crime and co-ordinate of- 
irts of police forces in fighting 
cso areas of ‘‘coiucmixn'nry 
inilnallty." i 
Democratic institutions must 
ow their efficiency, tlielr nbil 
to .deal with those modern
, ' (jv '1
jVlDbile Owners 
'Need Grant Too'
iVlCrrORIA '(CP)-Ncw Deiiv 
rafic Party and I.,ihcral mem 
:rs of the legislature said 
ondny mobile home owners 
muld receive tlie provincial 
:ime-o^vner grant.
Tlii|0 coanmenta came during 
sbato on second rending Of 
II setting out a Kcliednle of 
08 for mobile homo units, to 
collected by trailer park 
lerntors and passed on to the 
vernnicnt ns taxes.
Ernie Hall (NDP — Surrey) 
dd until niobilo homq owners 
ceive the S170 grant on' their 
operty “we shall have not 
ily second-class citizens but 
Ird-cinss citizens.’’ \
Liberal leader’ Patrick Me­
rer said mbbllo home o\vner.s 
1‘servcd the grant perhaps 
en more than oilier types of 
ime owner# tieenuse In many 
ises they were “ tomlng the 
onllcr" and bringing substan 
al revenue 1o the government. 
Earlier. Municipal Affairs 
linfster Dan Campljell sold he 
It mimlcipalitlcs and regional 
istrlcl# shiUdd lmi)rove the 
igulatton of mobile home 
reas, where In many cases 
editions were overcrowded 
id unsatisfactory,
Ridieti Siractiun INDP -Cow- 
han-Bilalahai) ogrccd that mo­
le homes Were ofini "lincti 
» dieek by jowl" but said the 
^neral condklions would only 
iprovc if these area# were 
rgarded «a normal restdenUtI 
-ea* for taxaticn ptirposes.
forms of crime,” to sustain the 
morale of the populace and to 
prove that dompcracy is viable, 
ie lold the Board of Trade Club 
of Metropolitan Toronto.
"Traditional measures of law 
enforcement are not sufficient" 
to deal with these modern crim­
inal activities. The ability of 
their perpetrators to continue 
operation creates the "appear- 
anco if not the reality of a 
breakdown in toe judicial sys­
tem."
The need to preserve the ap- 
learance ns well ns th e , fact 
hat insllliitlons arc functioning 
adequately was "one of the big 
gost chnllenges to modern gov­
ernment."
POLICE HAVE TROUBLE
Traditionally-trained p o l i c e  
iiave diffleiilly coping with the 
Ideological background of ter- 
rorlaLs or wlUi the diversified 
nature of organized crime.
In nddlUon, "Iho October cri­
sis" lilt the government of 
Quebec Premier Robert Rour-
REGINA (CP)—Wilf Gardi­
ner, fired two weeks ago as 
director of Saskatchewan Home­
coming ’71 after defying Liberal 
Premier Ross Thatcher, was 
nominated Monday to contest! 
the constituency of Regina—i 
Northeast for the Liberals in the i 
next provincial election.
FUrn) PROPOSED
EDMONTON (CP)—Ray Latz- 
laff, Alberta’s minister of indus­
try and tourism, introduced In 
the legislature Monday a bill 
which would set up a $10 mil­
lion industrial incentives fund. 
The fund would make loans 
available to manufacturing in­
dustries for up to one-third of 
the cost of a plant or $500,000, 
whichever is less.
HEARINGS OPEN
SASKATOON (CP) — Hear­
ings of a civil counter suit 
involving claims that volumes of 
the British Columbia Centennial 
directory fell apart because of 
poor bindings opened here Mon­
day. Western Canada Directo­
ries is suing Midwest Litho and 
Midwest is suing Modern Press 
and Western Canada Directo­
ries.
Couple Stole Credit Cards 

















1911 Glenmore St., Kelowna
762-2130








235 Queensway 76 2 -2 1 2 2
This Week’s Sapper Special 
CORN BEEF
1.753 Course meal —




EDMONTON (CP) — PrO' 
gressive Conservative leader 
Robert Stanfield said Monday 
Canada could get a badly- 
needed national building code if 
business, labor and government 
would co-operate. Varying stan­
dards across the country add 
unnecessary costa, paperwork 
and trouble to any building Job, 
he told tlio Edmonton (instruc­
tion Assoclallon. He said the 
.Initiative for such a code must 
begin with the federal govern- 
niont,
NORTH VANCOUVER (CD— 
A couple Who' used two stolen 
credit cards to obtain $938 in 
cash and goods were sentenced 
to two years each Monday. 
Bruce Bailey, 21, and Judi 
Bailey, 29, were convicted on 
counts of uttering, fraud and 
possession,
PRESIDENT ELECTED
RICHMOND (CP)—Art Taylor 
of West Vancouver was elected 
president of toe Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of the 
Lower Mainland at toe organi­
zation’s annual meeting Mon­
day. Oscar Dayton of Abbots­
ford was elected vice-president.
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
CHILLIWACK (CP) -William 
Melvin Hutchisop, 71, was iden­
tified Monday as toe man who 
drowned in an indoor pwimming 
pool Friday. Police said he was 
attempting to learn to swim.
TRIAL BEGINS
EICnHMOND (CP)-Thc trial 
of 17 members of two motor­
cycle gangs charged lyith con­
spiracy to set fire to a house 
started Monday. Charges were 
laid in September after a shoot­
ing and fire-bomb Incident at 
two homes where toe gangs 
were alleged to have had their 
headquarters. ;
1445 Ellis St. 3-2605
THREAD & THIMBLE 
SE^NG CENTRE
a Vogue and Style Patterns 
a Knitting Wool 
a Petit Point
Our Complete Fabric Stock 
now a t DISCOUNT prices!





BLEACH. With empty y t *  
jug in exchange, gal; w / v
THE BUBBLE IN
1465 Ellis St.
a.ssa Ixifore It had ‘‘the opportu 
nity to solidify our Institutions 
i.n the men of law enforcement 
or tlio deUeiite mechanism of 
the jiuilelnry."
Mr. Clioqiiettc, who directed 
the p llce  efforts in rcsixinsc to 
the Kidnapping 6f British diplo­
mat James Cro.ss and the kld- 
nap-imirder of Quebec labor 
minister Pierre I.aporle, drew 
applmisp from the 240 club 
membor.s when lie said he 
thought “on too whole, we were 
.successful in meeting the diffi 
cult lesl."
And he drew a lailgh when he 
rcmai'kcd to Ontario Attorney 
General Allan l^iwrcnce, who 
accompanied him on the plat­
form, that "being nttonicy-gcn 
oral in Toronto the Goo<l 
mucli IxiUer than in Montroal 
But he added that "law cn 




NEW YORK (AP) — An ex- 
plo.sion outside the Cominunlst 
parly hondquarters early today 
blew in the front door and shat 
icred several windows. There 
wore no reports of injuries.
Minutes before the blast, an 
a n o n y m o u s  male Iclcpjone 
ciUlcr told,The A s s o c i a t e d  
Press: "The Commiinl.st parly 
building has Jiiiit been bombed 
Let our p e o p l e  go. Never 
again."
Tlio bombing, the voice said 
was so that the "tools and lack 
cys" will know that “ they too 
are responsible for actions of 
those who they support.”.
"Never agnln” is the slogan 
of the militant Jewish Defence 
League which has conducted a 
variety of prole.sta qver alleged 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Herb Capozzl (SC — Van­
couver Centre) , and Ernie 
LeCours (SC — Richmond) 
voted with the NDP and 
Liberals against legislation 
giving pension increases to 
retired teachers.
NDP members urged the 
government to give mobile 
homo owners tlio provincial 
home-owner grant.
Gordon Dowding (NDP — 
Burnaby - Edmonds) said it 
was "ridiculous’’ that a 
iawycr coming to B.C. from 
England should have lo wait 
five years before he could 
practise, ns prppoacd In new 
legislation.
Second rending was given 
to bills banning tobacco and 
liquor advertising in B.C.
'Drink' Poisons 
Agassiz Convicts
AGASSIZ, B.C. (P) -  Two 
inmates of the Agassiz Moun­
tain Prison died Monday after 
they drank shellac, which con­
tains metliyl alcohol, at the 
prison.
John Thomas Bendell, 50, and 
Vernon Levy, 41, died in hos­
pital in Vancouver.
A prison spokesman said 
Inmates are allowed small quan­
tities of shellac and paint thin- 
nets for work on hobbles. He 








•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chargex
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
2942 Pondosy St. 763-4903
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY 
WEEK and oil you hove to do is- 
find your name in one of the ad­
vertisements on this feoture. Three 
names hove been selected ot 
random from the, phone book . . : 
when your name appears, clip out 
the advertisement it is in ond 
bring it to the KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER office. You will be in­
vited to take your pick of seventy- 
eight different cosh prizes, on the 
lucky Money Tree—Compliments 
of the businesses on this feature.
WHEEL §ALANG ING  
$2i00 Per Wheel
All Mokes of Cars
KELOWNA
Toyota
Hwy 97N, Kelowna 
Phono 762-5203
DAMP MEMORES
LONDON (CP) — Relices dat­
ing back to the 1920s were 
dredged from Kensington Gar­
den park’s Round Pond when it 
was drained for the first time in 
40 years. Among the finds were 
tile wrecks of several genera­
tions of small fioys’ model 
boats, some army tin hats 
tossed in by celebrating soldiers 
at llie end of the wor ond an old 
sceptre from a nearby statue of 
Queen Victoria which is regu 
larly raided by pranksters.
IN  KELOWNA
O LYM PIA PIZZA  
& s p a g h e t t i HOUSE
571 Bernard Aye. 
Phone 7G2-5530
IN  VERNON
ATHENS PIZZA  




CHEYENNE. VVyo. (AP) 
Thyra lliomson, secretary 
state, soya her staff adjusted 
well to toe advent of the panLv 
suit In the Capitol, but was-a bit 
skeptical when she announced 
recently her office would Iks 
p a i n t e d  with three-foot-wide 
liiH’i«oat«l orange ami yellow 
stri|M*s. Mrs, Ihomson say# the 
iilea is to brighten up the suite 
Inexpensively. A painter tried 
out the idea In a bock room and 
Mrs. Thomson say# the experi­
ment made believers out of 
staff. '
FAUCET DRIP MAKE 
YOU FM Pf . . .
We CAN-DO it if you can’t 
at our new low prices.
CAN-DO SERVICES
76541X11 AaytiM e
n m iK is
TWO WEEKS ONLY
d o l in g  April lO th.





riraae 762-265I or 7II-3IOT fof Rcacrvallans




FIVE ROSES FLOUR I  OQ
20 lbs. '
Mon,-Sot. 8 a,m,-6 p,m. 




SAT., SUN., APRIL 3, 4
Buy one small Sundae and 
get the second one i  A*
for only  ............ I
7 6 8 -5 9 5 8 Westbank
Highwayman
Restaurant
TAKE OUT or EAT IN
BROILED I  AD
STEAK . .......................  I •D T
BARON 1 JO
OF BEEF .......... . I
HOME COOKED STYLE, 
MAIN ST. —  WESTBANK






• UNFINISHED CHESTS 
OF DRAWERS
Acroii from Mountain Shadowi 
Hwy. 97H 765-6181
JUNIPERS





Open 9 a.m. • 9 p.m, 





Manager Chris Boyno Invites 
you to use our services.






ex c a v a t io n  a t  ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN; 
M6bllo Homo Parks, all typos 
of Cat Work, all typos of 
Trucking, Dock Hoc and 
loader. Septic, Tanks, Water 
Linos, Drairt Field, etc.
A. r«r«»on, 203-1010 Psmloay fit.





2 or 3 Bedroom
$ 1 3 ,9 0 0






the only truly odorless 
dryclooning, Cleons
•  Siiedot , •  Plastics
•  Loalhort •  Italian knits








Pies - Cokes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
I Featuring . , ;
FREEZER BEEF
Bide# of Beef ........... Ih. 65c
Hinds of Beef . . . . . .  lb. 7!»0








OPEN 24 HOURS 
364 DAYS ond NIGHTS
Eot In —  Take Out 
Breokfoiti >— Lunches 
Dinners
29 FLAVOURS 






Ages 3-6 years 
Located oti
KILLARNEY ROAD 





.REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
Brllirh, European and 
Jeponore Cart
FIAt VaRTS a SERVICE 
980 Laurel Ave. 
763-4596




For oil your well file ond 
"Inslonl'' septic look teqiilio- 
menis.
Ml*, i ,  i  Hy*n, l.skettinre TI4.' 
675 Deoia Rd. 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Farmers In Need 
Of Gas Masks
By George G. Tbosteson. M.D.
' " i ' i
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’* how to work it: .
a x y d l b a a x b
is L O N O F  E L L O W
.One latter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A OiypLogram Quotation
V Z X  H E G B .  S O B  V Z X  H S L X U  S O X  
S J H S R U  N G  V Z X  U B B X  N M  V Z X  
8 C J  X U V G S L E  F S V N O U . — X B H S O B 
F  E C C N O
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CONSERVATION MEANS THE 
WISE VSE OP THE EARTH AND ITS RESOURCES FOR 
THE LASTING GOOD OP MEN.—GIFFORD PINCHOT
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our son,
_ fanner, 48 years old, was 
taken to the hospital last fall 
>y ambulance for serious 
breathing difficulty and cough­
ing.
He WAS taken to the intensive 
care unit and given oxygen and 
fluid in his veins.
The doctor ■ said his trouble 
was caused by silo gas—he had 
just finished filling two silos.
We are told that farmers are 
advised • to wear gas masks 
when it is necessary to work 
around silos, but nobody knows 
where to buy them. Can you 
us? Many would like to 
know before the next sUo-IiUing 
season.-*Mr6, H.U.
Silo-filler’s disease is caused 
by inhaling nitrogen dioxide, a 
product of decomposition of sUo 
material. It can cause acute 
bronchitis—so severe that it can 
be fatal, and a person who has 
suffered from iiUialing this gas 
should be observed for'several 
weeks following the accident.
As to where to get a gas 
mask* I'm afraid I’m no author­
ity.
Doubtless somebody among 
the readers of this column will 
have the answer, and if be wiU 
send the information to, me, I’ll 
get it in print before the next 
silo-filling season is upon, us.
sugar is what a diabetic can't 
han^e efficiently, so. no, he 
shouldn’t  eat honey. (Honey will 
not do a bit of good for his nen 
ritis anyway.)
tfihnu’By'iOM jywe
1 wwf .wEecAUs* X \vu 
^  WuEotlt thb CHARSel
THlNgJ »UN.
NOTHIN® poiNG i , \  «urr voutsaupl 
,  -----------  1 VOU'W GUUPPINSJ 1 JU*T COnT TRV
i.„lecA U s« m u  U r  w ont wobk.1 y  ■» N vm l rr v\tuu |
^^ovel .1
11 WAVS TO IA0V8 \ X'O MW ,
A UTO-Bi m  A J srr psrpsctvv F u a l  
SQUIBMBRI y  XHA\BAV»»V 
^  Nenxtsu®
m & w t w m w r
i .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band has been a diabetic .for 
six or seven months* Can he. eat 
honey in small amounts? Isn’t 
honey good for the nerves? He 
has neuritis very bad. — Mrs 
J.M.S. .
Honey is mostly sugar, and
Dear Dr. Thosteson; 1 have 
difficulty staying awake in 
church and find if I take two 
stay*awake pills I have no dif* 
Acuity. I also have taken them 
occasionally when driving at 
night. Will they have any harm­
ful effect on a person? — Mrs. 
G.L.
The active ingredient in your 
pills is caffeine, and the amount 
is about the same as that in a 
cup of strong coffee.
Generally speaking, caffeine 
is not harmful—although some 
people are sensitive to it, and 
the result is nervousness, rest­
lessness,- inability to sleep,
But when I say it isn't harm, 
ful, that’s a far cry from saying 
that I recommend using pills to 
stay awake. T hey  do not take 
the place of getting adequate 
rest. When (as In driving. Idte 
at night) a person gets tired 
and sleepy, nature is telUng him 
he needs some rest. ’ Taking 
pills to keep going is merely 
circumventing nature’s instruc­
tions.
Therefore, certainly getting in 
the habit of depending on such 
pills is not good.
SEE MERE* sawyer;  AKEVtXl IMPUVUlS THAT TUtS 
SWEET, tMHOCENT GlRt»  N CAHOOTS WITH DREWS
4
IMPOSSIBIC! SHE SAID SHE 
KEVER SAW DREWS UKTILSHc CAME 
TDTHEIDPGEi ahdibeueveher.
THE TRUTH, BOSSY, IS SUB 
RAH AWAY wnH DREWS THREE 
YEARS A60, PE5ERTmG.HER 



















Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
planning on getting married 
soon and would like information 
about douching as a birth con­
trol method.—Miss G.
It is not a reliable method for 
that purpose.
BUT HERB, YOU 
owe MS'
TEN DOLLARS'
lajB i WSLU IP THAT'S 
YOU FEEL, I







BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley




WA  ̂FIRED IW ANGER.fomfiesrmBm
ATAMECIND^
/NpMgTI^
WHO WHERE fUPPORT- 
U' IMG L0UI5 RIEL’S .




I ROMAN CATHOLIC 
I  DIOCESE oF QUEBEC, , 
UNDER AN ORDER GIVEM 
By Bishop Hubert m 
l̂ -fHE LATE I700«j, .
COULD o m y
CONTRACT BRIDGE
3 I
By B. JAY BECKER 





A J8 2  
YPAJ9 . 
® J 7 4  
* A Q 5 3
WEST EAST
AK9 7  AQ1054
4p43 Q76
® 10986 ® Q 532
*109.62 . * K 8 4
SOUTH 
4  A63 
VK Q1085 2
4 A k :- 
• f J T  . ,
The bidding;
North East, South West
|k Pass 2® Pass
9 Pass 4 NT Pass
9 Pass 6 NT' Pass
Lr'-v.Pass' “6®:.-
Opening lead—ten of dia­
monds. I
You get to bad contracts 
i once in a while, and the best 
you can do W give them the old 
college try and hope the gods 
j will be kind..
Certainly it is hard to blame 
South for gettiug to six after 
his partner had opened with a 
club and immediately raised
two hearts to three.
Had West led a spade, the 
slam would surely have failed, 
but West made the more nor­
mal lead of a diamond. Soutli 
saw at once that he was far 
from a favorite to make the 
contract, but he also saw that 
the situation was not altogether 
hopeless.
He won the diamond with the 
ace, crossed to dummy with a 
trump, and played a low club. 
In the actual case, East rose 
with the king and the oulcome 
was that South was later able 
to discard two spades on the 
A-Q of clubs and thus bring 
home the slam.
Note that declarer would also 
have made the hand had East 
followed low on the club lead 
from dummy; In that case Sputh 
would win with the jack, play 
the seven of clubs to estab­
lish the queen as a trick. South 
would, lose only a soade trick 
on this method of play.
I Note also that South would 
unquestionably have gone down 
had he started the clubs by lead­
ing one from hl8 hand towards 
dummy. Declarer had shrewdly 
calculated that a club finesse, 
even if it won, would, not sal­
vage the situation, and that his 
only real chance was to reject 
the finesse in the hope that 




you THINK ALEXHQVA 
SERIOUS ABOUT SRA6BIKG 
REAL FOR
U PRIVATE AMUSEMENT, 
OWENT
HIS WHIMS WOUID MAKB OTHER MEN'S FIRM 
resolutions LOOK LIKE FUTILE PAV7REAMS. 
HE WANTS AIGOVA? AlflOVA HAP BETTER 
WATCH OUT/
3-3P
MV PEOPLE LIVE B/ 
TOURISM, MR. NOVA- 
ANP ANV SU8SESTION 
THAT WOUIP AUGMENT 






QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
R E G IS T R A T IO N
(Sh K(|4| TMbfTM 5f»liHi»R. I
“Oh, juat a moment. . .  would you return my 
pen, please?’*
YOUR HOROSCOPE
OTTAWA (CIP) The govern­
ment should relax the fiscal i  brakes on the economy by cut- 
ting both persohaMneome and 
corporation profits taxes, the 
I Canadian Chamber of Com- 
1 merce recommends here.
A. Gordon Archibald, presi- 1 dent, said further Impetus needs 
to be given to renewed eco- 
I nomic expansion to put it on the I path of sustained economic 
growth for 1972.
The chamber said in a brief 
that economic prospects for the 
early part of 1071 ore bright, 
with strong exports. Inventories 
to be built up, and some catch­
ing up In Industrial plant and 
equipment expansion following 
last year’s slump.
But to sustain this for another 
year, tl>e country needs more 
tax relief. The chamber said It 
would prefei^ this kind of Impe­
tus to a further increase In gov­
ernment spending.
*1716 chamber also advocated 
reverting to the pre-10(l9 sched­
ule of corporation tax pay­
ments. Starting then, taxes on I corjwratlon profits had to be 
paid at an earlier date! Ilcvcrt- 
Ing to the, former schedule 
I would leave more money tem­
porarily In the hands of corpo­
rations. and It could be used for 
expansion.
The brief was the chamber’s
"m v i>a/h a t a  toammtic
LET'& C50 OUT UNOgK it 's  s o  b su sh t  o u t  w bCAN PUAV
usual prd-budget submission to 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben- 
son. Mr. Benson plans a budget 
this spring, but has not yet de­
cided on the date, or whether it 
will be coupled with the govern­
ment’s proposed sweeping revi­
sion of the Income Tax Act,
The chamber also recom­
mended reduction of the 11-por- 
cent sales tax on building mate­
rials at a scheduled rate, grants 
to private Industry for on-sIte 
Job training for the unemployed, 
and further tax relief for invest­
ment In anti-pollution measures.
The government should cm-1 
phasizo In Its next budget the 
country’s need for foreign In­
vestment, the brief added, It 
said the chamber Is dismayed 
by the view of some private and 
public officials that Cnna'la 
should buy back or even take 
back forelgn-owncd interests In 
Canada,
The government should also 
work towards repegging the Ca­
nadian dollar somewhere below 
Its present level of near parity 
with tlLc U.S. dollar. Tlic dollar 
was pegged at 02,5 cents in U.S. 
funds until last June, But Ihe 
chamber salcj It wouW not'op­
pose letting the dollar float on 
International exchange markets 
until 1072 if that Is necessary to 
avoid pegging it at too high a 
rate.
yrTTiviNAOASH O r 
^TABASCO SAUCE'"AND , 
( JUICE OF ONE L-EAAON"V X
:0RN3TARCH
T
AND FLOUR TO 
yWAKE ARA3TE"'
WELL,UNLESS VOO WANT TO
STAY AND BASTE VOU, ILL TAKE f 
THIS FOR A HAAA I'M BAKING? P
■ ' ■ ■ I ^  '
*  l ! s
Mnr. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
Your highest goals arp not so 
remote. A little extra “push" 
could bring them nearer.
Apr. 21 to May 21 iTaurus) — 
Your tendency toward cxccs- 
bIvc volubility could irritate 
. others. Simmer down!
May 22 to June 21 tGemini) — 
Don't fiel over ecrlaln com- 
plcx situations. You can cope 
—and handily.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Place your own Intcrc.st first 
if you have to cojh; with un­
reliable iKTsons, ,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Ix-ol-LCuiT) 
your limnle aKgressiveness 
now. Try more subtle tactics, 
Aug. 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) -  A 
new romance for the filngle, 
imllcated; special buppoii-ss 
for the married, 
r .  t. 24 to (Vt. 2.1 I Libra I —
-Some (rends changing: Pick 
your way carefully—but not 
anxiously.
Pec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Core needed in, routine mat­
ters. Make no drastic changes 
arbitrarily. ,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquariu^)
Canada To Send 333 Athletes 
To Pan-Am Games In Colombo
 ̂ . LO O K /l-ETrER S
WOW.'J rROMMYOoy
rR iew D s,'
G E E / A  W HOLE > 
STACK o r  G U /5 * 








MONTREAL (CP) -  Canada_____ . ...ini
will send its largest contingent 
A good day for capitolizing on I of athletes ever assembled for a 
unusual Ideas—csi>ccially if Pan-Amcricin Games to Cali, 
creative in nature. Colombia, July 30-Aug. 13.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (PIscca)— Robert Osborne of Voncouver, 
You may face some criUcisin. vice-president of the Canadian 
b\it listen earefuUy: It could Olympic Association and chef
prove hcIpAd.
AsliostK-els—Tlils shmdd be 
Jin lutercsliiig day. Tlin-'e wbo 
put Ihelr l̂ csl efforts iitlo nil 
endeavors, whether Jolr-i-onncct- 
eijl or |)crRonn1, ahoLild meet 
with grutifying suecess. Aluni 
iH'cupntlonoPbusInesfl lines, II 
will l>e a fine day for seeklna
Don't luake^ mouulains <U|t of |favors .from si-ieriurA; also to
inoirhdis. Take minor delays 
In stride.
O.’t. 24 to Nov. 22 i.Seorpwit —̂  
Beneflta Indicated, but some 
may not bo obvious. Take a 
look around. ,
Nov. 23 1  ̂Dec. 21 tSagittarius)
really gel laum hcd imi |a;t piu 
Jecls. Otr Ihe iTfsonal score, 
domestic Interest* are eswclal- 
ly favored. Plan* made for re­
furbishing the home or for en­
tertaining at week’s end shwdd 
work out exceedingly well.
- Pde mission for the Cali venture, 
said Monday Ihe C a n  a d 1 a n 
grotip will consist of 333 ath­
letes, .37 officials, n l7-meml)cr 
medical team abd 22 headquar­
ters personnel.
Tlie rnnndlans will eOmpele 
in all 10 s|H>rls on the |>r«>r.rain.
Included in the program of 
i|)orls are: cycling, fenrlng. 
field hockey, gvmnasUt's, athlet­
ic.*, troxing. baaeball. basket- 
ball, equestrian, rowing, shoot­
ing, soccer, swimming and div 
ing, synchronired swimming, 
water polo, volleyball, wres 
tllng, weightlifting and I" 
log.. , ?>
Athletes and officials living 
east of Winnipeg will gather In 
Toronto for a July 24 departure, 
witlle those residing west of Uto 
Manllobn capital ore scheduled 
to leave from Vancouver on the 
sam*date,
Osborne said a third chart­
ered aircraft will ho used to 
transport the 12 horses used by 
the e q u e s t r 1 a n team, three 
ynehls, 1.250 pounds of ammunl 
tion and other equipment.
VWHILE VE WUZ GONG 
OFF, BUNT LOWEE7.Y - 
TATER GOT IN  VORG 
PANTRV AW  BUSTED A 
JA R  OF PEACH BUTIER, 
POURED SORGHUM IHTH' 
CORM MEAL A N 'E TA  
WHOLE JAR OF PICKLED 
BEETS AW"
r T f l u s  o'men
I  TOLD Y 6  TO WATCH 
THAT Y0 UN6 -U N T I C C.
I  W U Z
VWATCHIWHIM!.' 




MOS(Y)W <APl “  Amateur 
folklorist Juo/.us Mickiavicius 
unearthed the 900-year-old for- 
treii* of » legendary Bailie 
c h i e f t a i n ,  the Soviet news 
agency Taxi r e p o r t e d .  The 
agency said Micklavlcius found | 
hatchets, m e t a l  arrowheads.| 
swords and fragments of pot- 
acht-ltery nt ' t he sllc In Llthnsnio 
' near the Baltic Sea.
a h a !
THE 9UAA OF 
THE ANGLES 
OF A TRIANGLE
13 ia o * f
9 0 T W P B !
WHAT'S THE
/WVTTER, E l - L l^
I 'M  9 0  $M A R ?;
nr 9 C A ^  M R ! J —
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KUTLAND — The BuOaod 
C3iaxDber of Commerce Monday 
drafted a  resolution attacking 
statements made last week hy 
a  city planner that Rutland is 
;gromng too rapidly for any 
thoughtful I planning.
G reg, Stevens, Kelowna city 
plannetj^made the accusaticm 
a t  a  meeting of the Canadian 
Girls in f Training,
In: describing what he called 
Rutland's "unplanned growth,'' 
Mr. Stevens specifically dwelled 
on ,the community’s lack of 
planned park and school space
However Rutland chamber 
members scoffed a t Mr. Stev« 
cn’s remarks.
ABSUBD 
, “Isn't it strange,” said cham7 
ber secretary Mrs, Birt Show­
ier, "that Rutland should, be 
singled out for. Mr; Steven’s 
attacks. 1 think of almost any­
where in this part of the Okan­
agan, Rutland is the best plan­
ned area,”
Mrs. Showier said it was ab- 
‘surd for the city planner to 
attack Rutand for lack of school 
> space planning. The authority 
for such planning lies with 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
ping in  Rutland. Two large 
tracts of land are reserved for 
future school construction she 
pointed out.  ̂̂
The chamber secretary also 
attacked Mr^ Steven’s sugges­
tion Rutland has inadequately 
planned its park space needs.
VOiu:. centennial park is one 
of the best parks in the Valley,” 
She said, "In fact we have some 
of > the best swimming facilities 
around.”
One chamber member said 
Mr. Stevens intonated in his 
statement "Rutland is on the 
wrong side of the tracks, 
think we should just consider 
this an uninformed view from 
someone , who doesn’t have the 
facts.”
Another chamber member 
said Mr. Stevens “ must have 
been dead for the. last five 
years. He certainly hasn’t  been 
looking around.
The chamber decided to send 
a letter to Kelowna’s Mayor 
Hilbert Roth- “protesting the 
statements of a city servant.” 
In the statement the chamber 
said it resented "allegations 
there are no parks planned and
SPEC Has Praise 
For School Students
RUTLAND —•; The i secretary 
of the: anti-pollution group -the 
S^iety for Pollution* and Envir­
onmental Control Monday laud­
ed Rutland Secondary School 
students for their participation 
in the Saturday canvass of 
local homes for empty pesticide 
containers.
Mrs. Frances Gilstead called 
the participation of the 110 stu­
dents in the door-to-door can­
vass "tremendous." ;
SPEIC official also con­
gratulated the 14 Rutland Sec­
ondary School teachers who 
joined in the drive.
“We were very pleased with 
the energy everyone showed in 
helping with the canvass,” said 
Mrs. Gilstead.
The SPEC secreti^ry said 
over one ton of empty pesticide 
containers were cdUect^ in the 
Saturday drive. Over half of 





tee will meet March 31 a t 7:30 
p.m. a t the recreation- haU. A 
full report from committees 
will be heard a t this time, any 
residents or organizations wish­
ing further information on cen­
tennial planning in the com­
munity are invited to atteni 
this meeting.
The community queens -com­
mittee and all candidates taking 
part in  the ccntenodal queen con­
test will meet on March 31 at 
8 p.m. a t the home of Mrs. 
William W a y n e  on .Beach 
Avenue.
Rutland Chamber Wants Action 
On The Problem Of Stray Dogs
Citizens from Kelowna were 
asked to take their empty. pest­
icide containers to a  collection 
depot a t the arena parking lot 
on Ellis Street. Rutland was the 
only area that received blan- 
^ket door-to-door coverage in the 
's p e c  drive.
Mrs. Gilstead said.it was the 
first time any such “blanket 
coverage”  had been undertaken 
in the area. She said the suc­
cess of the Saturday canvass 
.might lead to others.
The Pcachla'nd branch of the 
Kelowna and District 'Retire­
ment Services will meet from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on April 2 in 
the recreation hall. This will be 
a combined meeting and social 
afternoon ' with refreshments 
served.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce decided 
B/bmday to' send' a  letter to, the 
Region^ District -of Central 
Okanagan asking' for action- to 
deal with the problem of stray 
dogs-in the‘community.
Currently-there is no dog cat­
cher in Rutland and virtually 
no one with any authoiity to do 
something about stray dogs nm- 
ning in packs through the com­
munity.
The RGMP can insist an un 
licensed.dog be licensed, but it 
has no power to* impound.
Rutland’s  - representative on 
the board, Mel M^>^hall, told 
the chamber "the district is 
nearing a  solution to this prob­
lem.”
: But he said a letter from the 
chamber asking for regional
help to deal with the problem 
"wouldn’t  hurt”, •
Mr, Marshall said it has been 
suggested the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals might be solicited to cope 
with the commuitity’s: stray: dog 
blues,
EXPECTED TO DOUBLE
Ontario Hydro’s assets, which 
reached more than 34,500 mil­
lion in 1970, arc expected to 
double during this decade.
Shower Hiuiors 
Karen Matthews
RUTLAND (Special) — Mrs. 
Ctome Lemky and her daughter, 
Joan Pierson, were sponsors, of 
a bridal shower fpr Karen Mat­
thews held a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Neufeld. As 
part of the entertainment the 
prospective bride and -groom 
were dressed in the style of 
clothing worn a t the-beginning 
of this century.
Games were played and tasty 
refreshments were served. Tbe 
bride received many beautiful 
and useful gifts.
O n th t im in to r ih iV ts t t lm t  v
A musical journey 
into the soul of a nation.
LOT OF ENERGY ,
The energy released by one 
inch of rain falling on one acre 
of land would plow .nine or :'10 
acres,
She said the school, district no school space set aside in a 
had done a “ fine” job of plan-1 badly planned Rutland . . .”
Dorcas Welfare Societies 
Hold Meeting In Rutland
Pot Luck Parish Supper 
Held By St. Margaret's
RUTLAND (Special) — Guest 
speaker at the federation meet­
ing of the Dorcas Welfare Soc­
ieties of the Okanagan Valley 
was W. E. Kuester from Osh- 
awa. Ont. Pastor Kuester is 
director of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist welfare services for all 
of Canada.
The convention was held in 
the Rutland Adventist Church 
with W, W. Rogers. British Cob 
umbia director, leading out, as­
sisted by Mrs. F. H. Wagner, 
president of the Okanagan Fed 
eration.
Pastor L. Astleford, who spent 
many years as a missionary in 
the West, Indies and Africa, 
gave an interesting study. He 
made a trip recently to the 
Yukon and northern British 
Columbia. He urged the Dorcas 
workers, if they had surplus 
clothing or bedding, to send it 
to the Yukon to help some of 
the needy there.
An animated skit was present­
ed by the ladies on the needs 
of different groups and ways to
help them. Forty suggestions 
were made. Some of them 
were: cooking classes, home 
nursing instruction, sewing, 
quilt making,' canning and pre­
serving fruit and vegetables, 
visiting the homes for the aged, 
assisting burnt out families and 
caring for^ foster children. One 
society had seven homes where 
foster children were cared for.
Already classes in cooking 
and nutrition have been held. 
A five-day plan to stop smoking 
will be held in May. Many 
other plans were suggested to 
help in the communities where 
they live.
Pastor W. W. Rogers hopes 
that by next year he can have 
a disaster van fully equipped 
and stocked for emergencies 
such as are being used in the 
Southern States.
' A delicious pot luck lunch was 
served to all.
'The next federation meeting 
will be held in October at 
Grandview Flatts, near Arm­
strong.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
R U T L A N D  (Special) — 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Come 
Peters are Mr.'and Mrs. Harold 
Wells from Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Puy- 
man were pleased to have a 
visit from their old friends from 
Chrystopher Lake, Sask., Mrs. 
Norman-Tuplin and Norlenc.
From McBride came Reginald 
Charles to visit his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. George Charles.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Wegh are Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolde from Wynndel, B.C.
Otto
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Ivor Jackson, rector’s warden 
of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, welcomed the good turn 
out of parishioners a t the pot 
luck parish supper held Friday 
evening at the recreation hall.
Welcomed as special guests 
were Canon and Mrs. Robert 
Brown from Kelowna, Rev. 
Donald Kidd from Mission and 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Robinson 
from Kelowna and guest speak­
er of the evening, Allan W. Bils- 
land and Mrs. Bilsland from 
Westbank.
Entertainment of the evening 
was provided by four boys and 
four girls, members of St. 
Margaret’s Sunday School, who* 
in their first skit took the guests 
back to the days before the 
white man came to. the Okana­
gan, by acting out an Indian 
tale narrated by their director, 
Mrs. W. L. Lawrence.
Second offering of the play­
ers was the old time drama, 
‘Sob, Sob, Sob.’
Following the entertainment 
Mr. Jackson expressed the ap­
preciation of the company to 
the ladies of the ACW for the 
delicious meal arranged for by 
them and called upon W. L, 
Lawrence to introduce the guest 
speaker:
Mr. Bilsland gave an amus- 
I ing sketch of Mr. and Mrs. New­
comer meet the Anglican pray­
er book. This humerous narra­
tive amused alL
His talk ended in a more ser­
ious vein when he told his list­
eners to welcome newcomers 
in yoiur midst and always fol­
low the Lord’s commandment 
"Love Thy Neighbor as Thy- 
self.” The evening ended with 
Rev. Robinson leading the clos 
ing prayer.
Emil's TV Service
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a sight tndsound9xptrfM C9
WINFIELD MISSIONARY CHURCH
Corner Shanks ond Beaver Lake Road
Guest of Mrs. Cris Ehrman 
is Mrs. Beatrice Smith of Kam­
loops. Mrs. Smith was a former 
resident of Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlliur Tink­
ler were delighted to have 
their daughter, Evelyn, Mrs. 
Elvin Abbey, from Creston, 
spend the weekend with them.
John Kosowan from Peoria, 
Alta,, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kosowan.
SOME ODDITIES 
IN THE NEWS
PLYMOUTH. Mass. (AP) — 
Dennis H. Perry, 23, of Bos­
ton, a trusty at the Plymouth 
County House of Correction, 
was sent out to wash the sher-, 
iff's car and given the car 
keys in case he had to move 
the vehicle.
Police said Perry appar­
ently moved the vehicle be­
cause, when they checked 
later Sunday tl»cy couldn’t 
. find it or Pcri7 .
Police began a search for 
Perry but conceded he had 
> certain advantages in Sheriff 
Adnah Harlow’s car—the po­
lice radio on which he could 
monitor police activities.
Harlow said he kept no 
wcaiTOns h) the cai\
KENT, Ohio (AP) -  "Drop 
' your pants,” an Akron lawyer 
told nls client. The seven 
'  woipcn on the jury gasped 
and Municipal Court Judge 
Robert Kent shuftied papers 
• in embarrassment.
Tl)c defendant was on trial 
7 for driving while Intoxicated. 
Itolicc had charged him after 
they said he was unable to 
, walk a slvnight line to show 
he was sober.
Lawyer Roger DIpaolo sold 
. his client could. not walk n 
straight lino at any time be- 
I cause of leg woupds ho suf- 
ferwl in the Second World 
War. The client dropped his 
I pnht.<i and the jury saw the 
man's deformed legs. Ths 
cose was dismtsscci.
Mrs, Fred Liska, of Lacomhc, 
Alta., was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Wagner.
Peter Albrecht of Creston is 
guest of his brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Al­
brecht.
IWr. and Mrs, H. G. Bayliss 
have returned from their vnea 
tlon in Southern California. 
They visited their nephew, 
David Abbey and his wife 
David took them on an "Afri­
can” safari where they saw the 
nnimals from Africa in their 
natural habitat. David Abbey is 
studying for his Doctorate In 
Bio Statistics. From California 
the Bnylisscs motored to Walla 
Wala College, in Wnshington 
where they visited Donald Ab 
bey who Is studying for his 
master’s degree In science ant 
mathematics.
GET
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MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet 8cl 
enil.sls expcrlmcnllng with dol­
phins In i.«ningrad report the 
mammala’ emissions of ultra­
sonic frequwtclps enable them 










CIISTOAI MADE OR 
BUT THE TABD
lArgest Helecthm of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vMances. 
l i f t  iBntkatrtaiid Av«ro» ̂ , n m m ' tiLSisi
Preparing your own lax 
lalorn isn't exactly a bar­
rel of laughi. But, |t can 
be easy. Simply see H & R 
BLOCIC The Income Tax 
People. Then you can be 
certain you've received 
every pouible deduction. 
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NO A ri^ IN T M ^ T  NECESSARY
Jim Easton got
a CommerceBantm 






Jim  had four rambunctious 
boys and only one room for 
them (o sleep in. Now, he 
needed to turn  flic TV room 
into another bedroom.
His first move was to the 
Commerce. W here he asked for 
a Bankptan loan. v .
We sat down with Jim and 
found out how much furniture, 
rugs, and re>dccorating the 
room would cost. T licn we set 
up a m onthly repayment plan 
that his budget could atford.
This kind of planned 
personal service Is why we rail 
it a Itankplan loan.
' {'
M. )
W hether you need money 
to make room for an expanding 
family or to plan for the 
education of a teenage daughter 
or son, we'd like to help 
with a carefully worked out 
Bankplan loan.
It’s one more way more of us do 
more for you at the Commerce.
CANADIAN IM PERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
Mkwe o fm  do ino ie fiw yoaa td ie  C^MDuneKe
, '' -'A i
